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Is Second Institution To 
Suspend In Last 

Few Days
:Slides ton is the same man who 

stole a hone and wagon In 1880 
and later broke jail by sawing oft a 
lock on his cell door, ,

“I don’t think Mr. Black In
tended 191 do wrong, , sir,” Dr. 
Osbaldeston said today.' “He has 
probably made an honeest mistake, 
and I don’t intend to sue. In fact, 
this affair is more amusing than 
otherwise!

Residents of Asbury Park, how
ever, are not so leniently disposed 
toward the sheriff, who has re
turned with pride to Binghamton.

Civic and fraternal organisations 
have said they would intercede 
for Dr. Osbaldeston with Governor 
Moore, asking him, to decline to 
permit extradition of the venerable 
hero. ,

United Press.
ASBURY PARK, N. J, March 

29 — Fellow-townsmen of Dr. 
Edwin Pye Turner Rowe Os
baldeston, Crimean war veteran 
and Asbury Park’s most noted and 
popular character, have guaranteed 
him every aid in fighting the at
tempt to extradite him for an 
alleged offence of nearly half a 
century ago.

*| thank you gentlemen,” Dr. 
Osbaldeston, with all the dignity 
that behts his 93 _ year*, tells his 
callers. “But I have no fear but 
that justice {will triumph and that 
young upstart from Binghamton 
will be shown his place.”

The “upstart" is Foster Black, 
91, deputy sheriff of Binghamton, 
N. Y„ who sweats that Dr. Os-

Irvin Cobb Take» Fling 
At Spirit of In

tolerance

New Pretender To 
French Throne Now 

Is Sought .

.
Warns Hearers Not To 

Underestimate Capi- 
tal’s Power

■ v.;:
'

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, March 29-Invasion 

of the Montreal College by the 
local epidemic of grippe resulted in 
the closing of that institution yester
day. Twenty-five cases of grippe and 
one of scarlet fever have overtaxed the 
hospital accommodation of thé college 
and decided the authorities to dose the 
institution for about 10 days.

This is the second educational fasti- 
j tutton to suspend activities since the 

outbreak of the disease in this dty.
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Duke of Guise, , Next In Line, 
Not Anxious To Accept 

Empty Honor

Lauds Catholics And Jews For 
Attitude Under Religion^ 

Attacks

Declares America Is The Jndwe 
And Master of AH 

Europe: ‘
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Canadian Press
pARIS, March 29 — The death of 

Louis Philippe, Duke of Orleans, 
at Palermo has caused consternation in 
the Royalist ranks in France. The 
D«*e always had proposed settling the 
question of who should be his 
■or, and, with his almost sudden death, 
the Royalist party finds Itself without 
plans. He was 57 years old. The next 
in line of succession is the Duke of 
Guise, son of the Duke of Chartres. 
By many ft is thought he will decide 
to forego claims to what is deemed the 
empty honor of the pretendershlp, 
either in favor of his young Sen, Prince 
Henry of Orleans, who Is 16 years old, 
or to the Duke of Vendôme, or the 
Duke of Nemours.

The Duke of Guise owns a fine 
estate in France. During the war he 
was precluded by law from serving 
With the French, and by diplomatic 
reasons ft*m serving with any of the

MMuseeftte
«main, the King of Bulgaria, and af
terwards he worked with the ambu
lance service close to the front line. He 
was mentioned in army orders for de
voted conduct.

flEW YORK, March 29-The great
est calamity that ever happened to 

this country, according to Irvin S.
Cobb, in an address at the National 
Democratic Club, was the failure of the 
Mayflower to make a round trip with 
her whole ship’s company. The coun
try is still suffering from the bigotry 

i of the Puritans, according to the writer.
“Someone,” he said “is always ris

ing up in the United States telling ns 
what we should do and how we should 
live. I would say that It was a Wide, 
sincere spirit of tolerance.

URGES TOLERANCE
“In the past few years, we have SUSSEX,^TttTand a 

been shyer of tolerance than most half story building on Main street own- 
anything else under the sun. We have ed and occupied by F. A. Schofield and 
been suffering altogether too much family, was totally destroyed with part 
from sporadics outbreaks of home of Its contents by lire at an early hour 
grown Puritanism. As I look back on this morning. The fire which Is sup- 
the ravages of fellowship, good feeling posed to have originated from » de- 
arid liberty, I cannot help thinking feetive flue, had complete possession of 
thitt the greatest calamity the country the upper flat before bring discovered

Princess Julienne, daughter of the 
Queen of Holland, although still In 
her teens, Is taking up the study of 
International law.

By LYLE C. WILSON 
United Frees Correspondent 

MEW YORK, N. Y„ March 29 - 
“American - pacifism is a methed 

of imperialistic robbery.
“Charles Dawes bought German) 

for $200,000^00 and put bis controller 
on the neck of the German people.

“The United States is the judge and 
master of Europe.”

Leon Trotsky in a speech delivered 
February 15 and received in New York 
today by mail, thus conjured up be
fore the Russian masses a capitalists 
imperialist bogey representing the Unit- 
ed Sta

;
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FLEE BURNING HOME
stscces- M

DEPUTY RETURNING 
OFFICERS TO APPEAL

; .. 1Reichebank Notes, Pre-war Is
sue, Declared Valueless to 

Their Holders
f.

Home of F. A. Schofield is Des
troyed With Loss of About 

$8,000BERLIN, March 39.—The fond 
dreams of thousands Of Germans of , 
.suddenly acquiring the Midas touch In- : 
sofar as it concerned Reichsbank notes 
•f prewar issue vanished when Relchs- 
liank President Schacht declared that 
to revalorize these notes would be •

Notice Filed Against Convictions 
of Bfllos and Jenner in 

Alberta

Only 11 Is Miss Lucy Wong, of 
New York's Chinatown, but she al
ready It a playwright.» Her school
mates formed the cast of an Orient
al fantasy she produced.

and he bade the Russians 
strike it down or perish.

ICanadian Prisa
EDMONTON, Alta., March 29— 

Hugh Ç. Macdonald, K. C., filed notice 
of appeal in the Supreme Court on 
Saturday, against the convictions of 
J. O. Bfllos and H. M. Jenner, who 
were sen

AMERICA EPITOMIZED
The above quotations from the 3ov- 

j iet leader’s speech epitomized TrotS- 
i ky’s appraisal .of American altruism, 

individualism, statesmanship and aims.
Trotsky spoke to thousands fa ft’1 

experimental théâtre of Moscow, end 
I the response wa# so great that the 

speech was repeated there an*.* 
broadcast to mflUohs who eWL^T 
come to hear It 7

Trotsky pictured the UnitA 
as an island of tremendous pot 
potentialities. He warned his \ A 
“that, with all the realism of out pd 
icy of education, we do not try t^. 
under-estimate by one iota the powei 
of American capital.”

SAYS CONFLICT CERTAIN.
The speaker began by explaining that 

Soviet Russia stood at the left of labor 
thought and the United States at the 

bright. The two extremes must clash 
and only one could survive, he said. To 
defeat the United States in the inevit
able conflict, Communism, according to 
Trotsky, must enlist the peoples of 
Europe to its theories. He sees an early 
opening for Communism in Franc 
where he believes the United State- 
will compel deflation and thus create 
great opposition In the Zommunii 
party there.

BOSTON, March 29—A retired 
Boston manufacturer, whose 

sole occupation for the last ten 
years has been to cut the coupons 
on several million dollars of gilt- 
edged securities, has long enjoyed 
the reputation of being e pretty 
stingy old fellow adti S the «Ab
ject of many anecdote, relating to 
hb thrift, ^him income taxes 
were first » 
ago, he has 
his investments as far es possible 
to tax-exempt bonds. But he 
couldn’t quite escape the income 
tax entirely and though hb yearly 
tàx checks to Unde Sam were 
small, they nevertheless were a 
thorn In hb side. Then he had a 
happy thought He was a civil 
war veteran.

COUNTESS’ PLAY IS 
TAKEN FROM BOARDS

breach of the Dawes plan as Interpreted 
by the London conference. A total of 
123,000,000,000 marks of these notes was 
circulated, mostly in the form of thou- 
sand-mgrk bills. .

Even when the..old mark began it»
first slide toward oblivion, it wdi 

i < rumored the red-stamped notes would 
eventually be exchanged for their time 

A w^hlue in gold, This idea persisted and 
W led to activé speculation, despite re

peated statements from the Govern- 
”™i| ment that they would not be given pre- 

V ference over other inflation currency.
Schacht pointed out revalorization at 

par would swamp the Reichsbank. 
Reckoned as inflation .money at one 
trillion paper marks to a gold mark, 
the entire issue is worth three cents.

teneed fay Mr. Justice Ives, ip bas suffered is that

2iu.|aE!5!rL „ «.****«,—.
trict returning officers for polling dl- obnoxious and Europe spewed them runbutthe flames fannéd bythe 
visions in thç Athaoaska riding at the out. gale that was blowing, had gain et
latest federal election. Jenner was “The first thing they did here after headway that It was impossll 
sentenced to. two years with hard la- driving out the original owner of the check the fire In the Schofield house 
bor, and Bfllos awarded two sentences piece* the Red Man, was to set up bar- and their attention was centered on 
of two years, on each of the offences riers against persons of other religions, keeping the fire from spreading to
with which he was charged, the sent- twite twrrrvuixxic the residence owned by W. H. Up-
ences to run concurrently. 1 W115 VINIANS ham, situated some 20 or 80 feet dla-

“The average person from my home tant. In thb they were successful,
state, would rather be an unauthenti- Tfae Schofield residence, which was 
cated author in Kentucky, than a occupied for some years by the late 
Shakespeare ip Kansas. The only Senuel Langstroth, dentist, was a hand- 
worse thing than a Kansan is a Bos- some building. Most of the furniture 
ton individual who has gfaduated from on the ground floor Was salvaged but 
Harvard. I consider that there is noth- nothing was saved from the upstairs, 
ing beyond this except an egg laid The loss Is estimate# in the vicinity 
twice and both times successfully. of $8,000 covered by insurance to the 

“Never am I Jproder of being a Con- extent of $5,200. 
federate than when I realize that next 
to Maryland, my state, Kentucky was 
the earliest cradle ot religious liberty.
During all the era of bigotry and vitu
peration, I think the finest thing was 
the atitude maintained by the clergy 
of the rank and file of that faith 
against which the spleen of the bigots 
was chiefly directed.

TRIBUTE TO CLERGY
“I know of nothing more exemplary 

as a tribute to the spirit of law and 
order, than their serenity under fire.

“Had Catholic priests preached the 
gospel of hate, persecution and mis
representation, as was done by count
less ministers during the recent wave 
of religious persecution, an Indignant 
populace would have been hanging 
priests to lamp posts by the hundreds, 
and had Catholic laymen organised a 
society of venom and bigotry they 
would have made bonfires of them In 
the market {daces. As an American,
I am proud of the attitude of both the 
Catholics and Jews when the lance of 
hatred was aimed at the breast of every 
single solitary one of them.”

thet
•f Love” »Eh

to

toa doten years 
to changé over Canadian Press

NEW YORK, March 29—The 
Countess Cathcart has withdrawn her 
jday “Ashes of Love” from Broadway 
after a week of scanty audiences.

OUT OF POLITICS
Up to the present the Duke has al

ways kept out of politics. The Duke, 
however, Is regarded by the official
world as the new head of the Orleans ,. , ... ,T . .
family, and as such the pretender to —“I’m dosing 'Ashes of Love* because 
the French throne. For this reason he it is bad,” she said. “I know that be- 
will be obliged to seek resii 
side France.

The Duke of Orleans, great grandson 
of the last King of France, King Louis 
Philippe I, had a spectacular career 
during his forty years of exile from 
France. He maintained the traditions 
.of the Bourbons by living a colorful 
and pleasure seeking life. The son of 
the late Comte De Paris, he was sol
dier, arctic explorer, traveller, author 
and bon-vlvant. He was a prince of 
spendthrifts and did away with sev
eral fortunes.

CANADA*JAPTRADE 
SETS A NEW RECORD

den ce out- cause I had very little experience in 
playwriting. The play, however, wasn’t 
the same that I had written, it was 
changed so much. I shall have an
other shot at writing one and hope to 
do better.”

The play had its American premiere 
in Washington under the banner of 
Earl Carroll. The Countess brought 
the piece to New York, after repur
chasing the rights to It from Mr. Car- 
roll with what she said was the last 
of her Jewels, a $20,000 dollar pearl 
necklace. She did not announce her 
plans for the immediate future.

BUDGET DEBATE 
. TO RESUME TONIGHT * * *

Volume Duras 1926 Increased 
More Hun $3,000,000, 

Two-thirds in Exports

HERETOFORE fais pride has 
held him back from applying

for a pension. It smacked a bitCoL Harrison to Speak tin Legis
lature; Opposition Sugges

tions Are Sidetracked

'I of charity and he never sought 
nor gave charity. But since he 
was now a tax-payer; since he 
was compelled much against his 
will to part with a tiny fraction 
of Us hoarded wealth, tf he took 
a pension he would merely be ob
taining a legal return of Us own

Canadian Press
VANCOUVER, B. C., March 29.— 

Volume of trade between Canada and 
Japan increased more than $8,000,000 
during 1935. setting a new record for 
foreign trade between the Orient and 
Canada, according to the annual report 
published by the Japanese consulate 
here.

Total volume of trade Was $83,125,000 
of which <85,162,278 was in exports 
from Canada and $7,962,029 in imports 
from Japan. The increase in exports 
alone was nearly $2,000,-000 and in im
ports the increase was more than $1,- 
000,000.

Canadian Praia
FREDERICTON, March 29—The 

debate on the Budget and the opposi
tion amendment to the supply motion 

slumpsge on lumber cut upon 
qjrown lands he raised to $4 to avert 
direct taxation in New Brunswick will 
be resumed In the Legislature this 
evening despite opposition suggestions 
that resumption of the debate should 
be allowed to stand untij tomorrow.

Col. W. H. Harrison, one of the new 
members for Saint John, who moved 
the adjournment of the debate, will 
make his speech tonight and the bal
ance of the first Monday- evening ses
sion will be devoted to routine work, 
which is to be pressed along as the 
debate goes forward. The outlook this 
afternoon was that there would be a 
fairly slim attendance tonight, as many 
of the members had not returned.

SEEKS REDUCTIffi 
IN AUTO TARIFF

r WOMAN GETS $500 
FOR BULL’S ATTACK

i NEW YORK —"Honest John" 
Kelly, one of the last of the old- 
time sporting 
when .this city 
open,” is dead at the home of his 
life-long friend, Michael Sheedy, 
at Malba, Long Island, at the age 
of 70l

A. H. Plimsoll Is
Dead At Montreal

men who flourished 
was known as "widemoney.

* * *

*J*HIS tit of sophistry satisfied Us 
feelings. He complied with 

the necessary formalities and for 
several years now has been get
ting pension checks from Washing
ton at the maximum rate of $60 
a month which just about offsets 
Us annual Income tax payment. 
Now he chuckles instead of 
grumbles when he talks about Us 
taxes.

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, March 29—Arthur 

Henry Plimsoll, well known in the 
business life of the province of Que
bec, and of Newfoundland, died here 
yesterday. He was a charter member 
of the Chartered Accountants Associa
tion of Quebec. He practiced his pro
fession for the greater part of his.life 
in Montreal and during the later part 
was associated with the Reid-New- 
foundlan# Company, becoming a di
rector. , ,

Progressive Member From Mc
Leod Has Motion For Com

mons Discussion

Judge Disregards Evidence That 
Plaintiff Told of Hugging• * *

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.—The Seal, 
commanded by Captain Stanley 
Harbor, arrived in Harbor Grace 
yesterday, "log loaded,” having on 
board 18,300 seals. She is the first 
of tiie sealing fleet back from the 
ice pans.

CALIFORNIA GOLD 
RUSH CONTINUES

Canadian Press
OTTA'WA, Ont., March 29.—Today 

is private members day in the House. 
Resolutions proposed by private mem
bers will therefore' have right of way;

paper by C. 
McLeod, is

Canadian Press
NELSON, B. C., March 29—Mrs. C. 

Jacobson, of Deer Park, who sued Wil
liam Schneider of the same place for 
$500, general damages, and $250 hos
pital expenses, hfleging she was at
tacked on her own ranch by a bull 
owned by Schneider, Saturday, received 
the $250 hospital expenses and $250 
general damages in judgment handed 
down by Judge Forln in County Court.

His Honor found that the bull charg
ed the woman, and stated he disre
garded the statements of various wit
nesses that Mrs. Jacobson, when being 
treated for her wounds, gave a differ
ent version, this being a reference to 
her alleged admissions that she put her 
arm around the bull’s neck, called It a 
nice boy, and invited It to “go for 
a walk.” He- found that she was then 
suffering from hallucinations.

* * *

HALIFAX—The Western Union 
Cable Company this morning re
ceived word that the steamer 
Cyrus Fields had been forced to 
put into St John’s, NilcL, for 
sheleter owing to severe gales and 
heavy field ice. All on hoard were 
reported well.

A motion on the order 
G. Coote, Progressive, 
scheduled to come up for discussion. 
Mr. Coote wjll ask the house for ati 
expression of opinion to the effect that 
a “substantial return should be made 
in the Customs tariff on automobile» 
and motor trucks.”

i

Country Staked Out For Many 
Miles; First'Orè Shipped 

This Week
CHILDREN TELL OF 
MOTHER’S MURDER

MUSSOLINI LEADS Berlin Bans Dancing 
During Easter WeekSubmerged Wreck

Off N. S. Reported /
Is Greatest World Figure Ac

cording to Yale Students’ 
Vote

British United Press.
BERLIN, March 29—For the first 

time in modern history dancing has 
been prohibited in Berlin during Easter 
Week. The prohibition originated with 
Minister of the Interior Severing of 
Prussia. The press today violently at
tacks him.

e * e
PARIS—The Right and Con

servative papers admit the strength 
shown by the Communists in yes
terday’s parliamentary by-elections, 
in which Jacques Duclos and Al
bert Fournier were returned over 
Nationalist candidates, and call for 
a “sacred union to face the Red 
menace.”

Canadian Press
SAN BERNARDINI»' March 

29.—Several hundred c, Yons figured in 
the rush yesterday for the new gold 
camp in the Kramer hills, on the Mo
jave desert, sightseers who returned 
from the region, said today, 
planes were used in addition to auto
mobiles to reach the district.

Efforts to provide facilities to care 
for residents of the new camp have 
been started. Several buildings are 
being erected and work will start on 
the construction of a pipe line to take 
water in.

The country has been staked out 
for many miles by prospetlVrs. Ed. 
Herkelrath, who made the strike, re
ported here to contain values running 
to $1,000 a ton, expects to ship 10 tons 
of high grade ore this week.

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., March 29.—An 

intercepted message from Cape Race, 
received' this morning by C. H. Harvey 
local agent of the M. and F. Depart
ment, reported the existence on March 
26 of a spar projecting four feet from 
the sea and “apparently attached to 
submerged wreckage,” in 42.51 north,

Say Fatter Dragged Her Into 
Woodshed and Then Shots 

Were HeardUnited Press.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 29.— 

The senior class at Yale thinks Musso
lini is the biggest world figure of to
day, according tr> the annual class 
awards, made public today. The Ital
ian preneur received 140 votes, while 
President Cooiidge trailed with 23 and 
Sir Austen Chamberlain brought up 
the rear with five.”

All seniors are Episcopalian; Presby
terian and Congregational, in the order 
named, the same questionnaire showed. 
Their favorite sport to play is tennis 
and to watch, football.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is low over 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the 
Southwest States, and a shallow 
depression is moving southeastward 
across Alberta, while high pressure 
extends from the Western States 
to the middle Atlantic coast. The 
weather Is mostly fair and cold ■ 
from Alberta to the Maritimes.

FORECASTS;

Aero-
Canadlan Press

BUFFALO, N. Y., March 29—Leo 
Glelinski, of Cheetowaga, who is al
leged to have confessed killing his wife 
because she nagged him continually, 
today was reported at the Emergency 
Hospital as almost certain to recover, 
although he has two self-inflicted bul
let wounds In' the head.

Two of the couple’s seven children 
said that on Saturday night after a 
period of continual quarreling their 
father dragged Mrs. Kiellnski into the 
woodshed and locked' the door. A few 
minutes later they heard the sounds 
of shots. ' .

‘ World Tour‘Is 
Ended By Puff 
At Black Cigar

and 58.04 west.

’ mother ONLY ALIVE 
OF FAMILY OF SIX

CREW IS RESCUED ADOPT SUMMER TIME
MONTREAL, March 29.—At a 

meeting of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association held in the Board 
6f Trade, daylight saving time was 
unanimously adopted for the factories 
of the associated members dating from 
May 2 to September 26.

H. M. Jaquays, of the Steel Company 
of Canada, president of the C. M. A., 
was in the chair, assisted by R. W. 
Gcuid, secretary.

British Steamer Takes Men From 
Schooner, Abandoned and 

Set Afire
Fair and ColdI

MARITIME—Strong northwest 
winds, mostly fair and cold, snow 
flurries in Eastern districts. Tues
day, fresh westerly winds, fair and 
cold.

NEW ENGLAND—Cloudy to
night and Tuesday, not much 
change in temperature, gentle south 
winds.

Husband and Four Children 
Dead as Result of Level 

Crossing Mishap

British United Press.
NEW YORK, March 29 - Their 

parents are expected today 
from’ Springfield, Mass,, to take 
home George Jukes, 14, and Donald 
Shea, 16, whose plans for a world 
tour on . poultry farm profits of 
$47.50 came to grief when George 
smoked a black cigar.

Patrolman Sasek was ap
proached by Donald yesterday with 
the excited remark, “My pal’s dy
ing. Come and help him.”

Sasek found young Jukes in an 
unhappy condition. “Leave me 
alone. I. want to die,” he said. 
Nearby was the butt of a half- 
smoked stogie.

HALIFAX, March 29.—G. H. Har
vey, local agent for the Marine, and 
Fisheries Department, this morning re
ported receipt of a radio message from 
Cape Race stating that the British 
steamer Dakarian had wirelessed that 
she had rescued the crew of the New
foundland schooner Max Horton, which 
Was abandoned and set afire in ap
proximately 4Q.80 north and 47.86 west.

Che Dakarian was last reported as 
having sailed from Philadelphia March 
20 for Liverpool.

Canadian and U. S. Scientists 
Plan War v n Arctic Icebergs

Canadian Press
CORRUNA, Mich., March 29.—Mrs. 

J. L. Smith is today the sole survivor 
of her family, which on Saturday con
sisted of six, including her husabnd. 
The other five were instantly killed 
Saturday afternoon, when the automo
bile in which they were riding was 
struck by a north bound Canadian pas
senger train at a level crossing here. 
J. L. Smith, the father, was the driver 

f the car.
The curtains were down and snow 

was falling. Without slackening speed, 
Smith drove squarely into the path of 
the oncomine train.

Greeks Raise Bars Against 
Undesirable Red Foreigners

Temperatures 
TORONTO, March 29.—

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday nightCanadian Press
COPENHAGEN, March 29—A 

group of Canadian and United States 
scientists, heafled by Prof. William H. 
Hobbs, of the University of Michigan, 
have applied for permission from the 
Danish authorities, to employ Green
land as a base for attempts to free 
North Atlantic trade routes from ice

bergs by exploding these while still in 
Greenland water. The Danish explorer 
Peter Freudien, plans to dig himself 
in 100 miles from the Greenland coast 
and from that position to advise hy 
wireless his fellow scientists on climatic 
disturbances and the movements of 
Inland ice. Exploration drcles here are 
somewhat skeptical as to the possibility 
of carrying out this plan.

Victoria .... 46 
Calgary . 
Edmonton .. 20 
Winnipeg .. 10 
Toronto . 22 
Montreal 
Saint John.. 18 
Halifax .... 24 
New York.. 26

58 46Canadian Press out a Greek consular visa. It provided 
ATHENS, March 29.—The Greek ] that all shall be barred who are suf- 

government has issued a new series of I fering from any mental or contagious 
regulations for foreigners visiting malady, who have been condemned for 
Greece, designed to bar undesirable 
aliens, especially those of 
tical tendencies, from the country..

No foreigner may enter Greece with-

24 84 20
24 20STERLING EXCHANGE

NEW YORK, March 29—Sterling ex
change steady.
France, 543%; Italy, 402;
23.80. Canadian dollars ^ of one per 
cent. dJBOA»"*

20
28 16

Great Britain, 486 any extraditable crime, who have been 
previously expelled from Greece, or 
who are suspected of designs against 
the safety of the state

18 28 12
radical police rmany 80 14

32 20
88 24
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IM LIST 
TWITE TO LITE 
A. H. LINOSAY

Red Lake Gold Rush 
Helps N. B. Industry

Easter Sale 
Of Cut Glass Oases

Including Bud Vases, priced tt 35c., 60c. and 65c. 
Former price 45c., 85c’. and 90c.

Also larger Vases priced at 75c., 90c. and $1.25. 
Former price $1, $1.20 and $1.80.

See windpw display.

0. H. WARWICK a CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

CART. GRUNDMARK 
IS HONORED AT 75

About 50 Per Cent of City Vote 
Qualified For April Election

Local News \ it
Special to The Tlmee-Star 

FREDERICTON, N. B., Mardi 29 
Latest reports from the General The Red Lake gold rush has stlmu- 

Public Hospital today were to the et- lated one industry in the Maritime 
feet that Holtze Andersen, alleged lm- Provinces, and Fredericton is sharing 
blber of rubbing alcohol, had not yet1 in the activity. The Industry Is canoe 
recovered his sight but his general ! building and the Fredericton industry 
condition was improved. has shown increased activity.

In preparation for the opening of the 
'PRENTICE BOVS won streams in the section of Ontario near 

.. , . - „ , . Red Lake there has been • rush of or»
A* * *°ornament Saturday dej, tor canoes, for parties desiring of 

night in the'Prentice Boys' Hall, West getting Into the new>,ld field.
Saint John, in which 12 men each from * e 
the Masons, Knights of Pythias and 
’Prentice Boys took pgjk the latter 
were the winners. - The score was:
Masons, 2,200; Knights of Pythias,
2,120; 'Prentice Boys, 2,405.

AT THE HOSPITAL

Presentation on Birth Anniver
sary is Made to Veteran of

80 per cent of the property owners were 
paid up, but not more than half had 
paid in time to give them a vote.

It was explained that this did not 
mean that only half the rate payers of 
the city had paid taxes, as many were 
paying in installments, but they could 
not vote unless the taxes were all paid

While no check had yet been made 
of the number of voters eligible to cast 
a ballot in the coming civic election, 
it was said1 this morning by the city 
chamberlain that he did not think more 
than 80 per cent, of those on the list 
would be able to exercise their fran
chise. He said that he estimated aboutN up.

Sea

Captain Jonas 
Saint John, a veteran of the sea, was 
78 years old on last Friday, and was 
honored by friends who assembled at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Harold 
Moore, Prince street. On behalf of 
these present James Britton presented 
to Captain Orundmark a handsome 
leather armchair. The honored guest 
was delighted with his gifts and 
expressed hie appreciation. Mrs. Moore 
was assisted by Mrs. Burton Ring, Mrs. 
H. Ring and Mrs. B. Carvel! In serving 
dainty refreshments.

BORN IN SWEDEN
Captain Orundmark was born In 

Sweden on March 26, 1861. He went to 
sea when only 17 years old. Three 
years later he voyaged to New York, 
and in 1874 sailed Into Saint John har
bor as mate, and two years later be
came master of a small vessel. Later 
he attended a navigation school In Saint 
John and received his captain’s certi
ficate in 1878. In the following year he 
became captain of the brigantine otter, 
884 Ions, owned by Samuil Schofield, 
In the cross-Atlantic service. He later 
commanded the brigantine Curlew, and 
the barkentlne Albatross, 460 tons, the 
last of the Schofield vessels. Next in 
order he was captain of the brigantine 
Artoe, the schooner Bessie Parker, and 
the schooner B. M. Roberts, which were 
owned by R. C. Elkin.

HITS BRIAR ISLAND
While on a voyage in command of 

the Herbert <3. Olive, owned by H. <3. 
Olive, of Carteton, the vessel, hound 
from Georgia to Saint John with timber, 
drifted onto the rocks at Briar Island 
In a thick fog'and had to be towed here 
and sold for Junk.

The cause of this was that the cap
tain, mate and crew were all sick with 
malaria fever, and an old man for 48 
hours had tried to man the vessel. The 
day preceding the mate had been.buried 
st sea. The crew were saved, and three 
of them came to Saint John and were 
treated In the hospital. Captain Orund
mark had to be placed under a doctor’s 
care on Briar Island.

Captain Orundmark'e last vessel was 
the E. M. Roberts. He retired from 
eea In 1818. He had visited England, 
the Canary Islands, India, West Indies, 
South America, and sailed the Mediter
ranean. He has edllectsd many curios 
from these places, Which he takes a 
delight in exhibiting. After hie retire
ment'from sea Captain Orundmark ye- 
sided at Black Beach, Lorneville, where 
his wife died a fêW years ago. He now 
lives. In the enjoyment ;of good health, 
with his daughter, Mrs. 'Moore, in West 
Saint John. Mr*. Burton Ring and 
Mrs. Shuval Carveil are also daughters.

Orundmark, of West

Former Comrades In Fire 
Forces Meet Body 

At Depot CHARLOTTE STREET 
FIRE ANNIVERSARY

RALPH CONNOR IS 
ROTARY SPEAKER

| Poole, pastor of the church, conducted 
| the service and was assisted by Rev. 
Dr. W. Farquhsrson, port chaplain. 
The choir of the church led in the 
singing of appropriate hymns. The 

. body was taken to the vault in Fem- 
| hill cemetery to remain until it can be 
token to Queens county for interment.

Mrs. Phoebe Sharpe 
The funeral of Mrs. Phcebe Sharpe, 

relic of Arthur W. Sharpe, was held this 
afternoon from the Landsdowne House, 
King Square, Lev. Dr. S. S. Poole of
ficiating. A chclr from Central Baptist 
church sang several hymne. Rex Corm
ier, Capt. F. H. Colwell, John A. Chesley 
and Capt. E. C. Williams were pall
bearers. Amidst a rich profusion of 
floral remembrances was a large wreath 
placed on the coffin ty Mrs. Sharpe’s 
friends and associates in the La»ds- 
downe House The bedy was placed in 
the FemhIU mortuary.

«■BBSi
suitably

TRIBUTES ARE PAID 
TO HIM IN MONCTON GIANT TOPPLED 

The big Christmas tree placed in 
King Square for community inspira
tion last Yuletide has been toppled and 
today was dismembered by the axes 
of some of Commissioner Frink’s Pub
lic Works Department men. There will 

Rev. Dr. C. R. Freeman, of Charlotte be a lot of good firewood for some of 
street Baptist church, announced from the civic furnaces out of this prize tree, 
his pulpit yesterday that 47 years ago 
on Saturday, March 27, 1879, the Bap- REQUEST COMPLIED WITH.
tisti on the West Side Were without a c___...____ .
church home, as their church had been S* Saint John Board
reduced to ashes on that date. It wrote ,th.£.C' F' "king
was of historic interest, he said, to ^hat the name of this city be spelled 
know that up to the present time4i*r the notice board in the
Sundajfschool Xon^is

art- --
The church of 47 years ago was p 

called the "Free Christian Baptist 
church. It was located on the corner 
of Rodney and Ludlow streets. Two 
front doors and a librarian’s table 
were ail that were saved from the fire.
These doors were ntiw being used in 
the Charlotte street Baptist church.

While the building was still in 
•flames, the late Jarvis Wilson, eider 
of Carleton Presbyterian church, con
ferred with Rev. Dr. Hartley and 
Deacon P W. Clark, of the destroyed 
church, and offered the Presbyterian 
church to the Baptist congregation.
The offer was accepted for one 
Sunday evening and the services 
afterwards were held in the old 
Temperance Hall, Ludlow street.

Noted Author Gives Address oi 
Interest—Snedng Youth to 

Shrinere’ Hospital

Chief of N. B. ’Phone Co. Staff 
Conyerses With Official 

Across Continent

Rev. Dr. C. R. Freeman Refers 
to Loss of Building 47 

Years Ago MONCTON, March 28—Mrs. W. j£ 
Ô’Brien, of Toronto, and her 11-year- 

Walter R, Pearce, chief of the N. B. old son were drowned to Bermuda, ac- 
Telephone Co., Ltd., engineering staff, c”d‘n» to “ “blegram received by
talked to Vancouver yesterday, with M.J'o'Brienlwho was the widow ol 
H. A. Lemmon, chief engineer at Van- w. E. O’Brien, who dropped dead at 
couver. a hockey match in Toronto a year ago,

This is an achievement to telephone was spending the winter to Bermuda 
history. The route taken by the mes- ,or benefit ot her health. There are
.. ___ . a , a. w i. a •» a no particulars of the tragedy. Mrs.sage was from Saint John to Boston, 0.B£n wa, a daughter of the late
Boston to New York, New York to Charles L. Peck, of Hopewell Cape, 
Chicago, Chicago to Denver, Denver to Albert county, who died last April. 
San Francisco and *Frisco to Vancou- j She was 88 years of age. John L. Peck, 
ver. The two terminals of the message M. L. A. for Albert county, is an uncle 
were the only Canadian points figuring of deceased, 
to the route. Mr. Pearce says that he ■■ ■■ — • ■ ■■

and declded to caU Lad, Trapped In 
. Art" tinging off the first caii he Flaming Car, Dies
talked for a time with Engineer Bax- P \ «
ter of the telephone service in Edmon- . Mich., March
ton. This tong distance call was made trapped ln the rear seat of his father.
a short time ago when a man to Ed- *°,urlnfn^r fhen f c*?*hi

| fire while being filled,at an oil station, 
eight year old John Frederick Pepper 

I was burned to death before his frantic 
mother and father had time to get him 

I out. The parents also burned were 
I taken to a receiving hospital but neither 
is to a serious condition.

Floral Tributes—Funerals of 
Several Saint John 

Citizens Rev. C. W. Gordon (“Ralph Con
nor”) noted Canadian author, gave an 
interesting address on the subject of 
“Civilisation, Religion and Democracy,” 
before the Rotary Club today. It was 
reported at the luncheon that Freddie 
Paxton, a young Saint John cripple, 
was being today taken to Montreal, 
where he will undergo treatment at 
the Shrtoers’ Hospital at the expense 
of the Saint John Rotary Club. Ro- 
tarian George Peacock was chairman 
for the day.

Accompanied by relatives and busi
ness associates as well as a representa
tive group of Moncton citizens the 
body of A. H. Lindsay, who received 
fatal injuries at the Tome & Winter 
theatres fire last Friday morning in 
Moncton, reached the city upon the ar
rival of the Maritime Express shortly 
after 2 o’clock this afternoon.

The two local companies of Salvage 
.Corps under ■ Captains K. J. MacRae 
and C. A. Cunningham, also members 
of tlic fire deparament, assembled at 
the Union street fire hall nnd attended 
the sorrowful reception at the depot. 
There were also representatives of 
various circles. Musical, social and 
newspaper—with which Mr. Lindsay 
had been identified during his long 
careecjn Saint John.

Rev. H. A. Cody of St. James’ Epis
copal church. South End, conducted the 
services at the mortuary chapel, Fern- 
hill. Among- the floral tributes were 
wreaths from the Saint John Globe, 
No. 1 Company Salvage Corps and 
the X. B. Publishing Co., Ltd.

SERVICE AT MONCTON

Mrs. A. Clayton
The funeral of Mrs. Agatha Clayton 

was held this morning from 81 Clar
ence street, to the Cathedral for high 
mass of requiem by Rev. J. Floyd. Rev. 
H. P. Reynolds was in the sanctuary. 
The funeral was largely attended and 
numerous sflritual and floral offerings 
were received. Interment was made in 
the new Cathclic cemetery.

Mrs. Margaret Holland
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Holland 

was held from 828 Main street to St 
Peter’s church for high mass of re
quiem by Rev. Fr. McDonald, with Rev. 
Ft. Cloran, deacon, and Rev. Fr. Kear
ney, sub-deacon. Many spiritual bou- 
uqete and floral tributes were received, 
interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

CAPT. GREENLAW IS 
DANGEROUSLY ILL

?SUCCESSFUL EVENT.
A tea and sale held Friday afternoon 

and éVentog by' the ladies of ' Zion 
church proved very successful. The 
schoolroom of the church was nicely 
decorated in red and white.
Thomas Hannah end Mrs. G. Orman 
poured; Mrs. Cameron and Mrs. John
ston cut the cake; and Mrs. Smith, 
Mrs. McLeod and the Misses Marion 
Smith, Blanche Jones and Doris Segee 
served. Mrs. Dykeman had charge of 
the apron and fancy work table.

A WARNING.
A citizen displayed to The Times- 

Star this afternoon a large branch of 
a perennial plant broken off almost to 
the trunk. First noticing the mutilated 
plant the keen-eyed passerby found 
the broken branch to a gutter farther 
on. He thought it well to let The 
Tlmes-Star broadcast this vandalism 
as a fair warning to everybody that 
it is not only bad citizenship but 
severely punishably by law.

Mrs.
Follows Influenza 

and Condition v Critical THs 
Afternoon

monton talked to his parents here.

Hope had been-practically given up 
et 2 o’clock today, of saving tile life 
■of Captain A. L» Greenlaw, of thez 
•staff) of the Saint John Drydock and 
Shipbuilding Company here, who is 
serioutiy ill In the local infirmary.

The captain was to charge of the tug 
■Ocean Eagle, now at the plant, and on 
•Saturday morning he "was superintend
ing the work of getting the boat ready 
for see and apparently feeling well. 
About noon he complalnbd of being 111 
'and that evening At 7 o’clock his con
dition becoming worse, word was sent 
to Charles N. Wilson, assistant mana
ger of the plant, who had a doctor 
called Immediately and the strikan man 
taken to the Infirmary. He was found' 
to be suffering from an attack of in
fluenza, which later developed Into 
pneumonia.

Captain Greenlaw gained fame re
cently when the crew of the Ocean 
Eagle, of which he had charge, made 

,a sea rescue Of the crew of the traw
ler Grimsby off Cape Breton, 
captain received medals for his heroic 
conduct on that occasion.

IMPORTANT IMPERIAL NOTICE.
The public Is advised in plenty of 

time that there will be only one show 
of pictures, etc., at the Imperial 
Theatre Wednesday night of this week. 
This programe will begin at 7 o’clock 
sharp so as to give the house over 
to the local branch of the Educational 
Council which will be' host to Lord 
and Lady AUenby on that occasion. 
The picture to be shown is a charming 
domestic problem story entitled “The 
Home-Maker,” featuring as stars Alice 
Joyce of America and Olive Brook of 
London, Eng. Persons holding tickets 
for the Lord AUenby meeting and at
tending the prior program of pictures 
may have them lifted without leaving 
the building.

John O’Leery
The funeral of John O’Leary was heldMONCTON, March 29—The funeral

thistlmo?ningXfrom1W,dtotetresk|^«! tMi morol^ 76 Britt*n
St. John the Baptist church for high 

j mass of requiem by Rev. A. W. Kineella. 
The funeral was largely attended and

i
corner Archibald and Union streets. A 
service was held at St. George’s church, j
conducted by Rev. Canon Slsam, at _ ... , , .__, —.•» *"■■*•■"" *'*'■ “» j t tr1

wreathe from the 'Longshoremen’s As
sociation, Brother Henry and C. W. 
Clayton; pillow, from hie wife, and 
sheafs from W. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Rogers, W. W. McAuley and 
Mr. and Mrs. John McConnell. Inter
ment was in the new Catholic cemetery.

LONDON1, March 29.—Rugby games 
played over the week end and reported 
today resulted as follows:

Torquay 6, Plymouth 11; Catford 
Bridge 8, London Welsh 17; Edinburgh
ÏÏÏÏt dog held reception.
21 ; Selkirk 0, Metros* 3; WalkeTburg 6, A fine-looking retrieving spaniel 
Edinburgh Wanderers 8; Peebles' 6, ticketed for Calgary, Alberta, held a 
Earls ton 3; Penarth 11, St. Mary’s Hoe- reception to the baggage-room ot the 
pttal 3; Morrlston 8, Bridge End 8; depot today. He arrived on the big 
Notts IB, Waterloo 10; Clifton 0, Well- liner Mfnnedosa yesterday and is the 
ington 6; Glamorgan. Wanderers 15, pet of John A. Block’s family 
Weston 8, Sale 80, Broughton Park 10. '

proceeded to the C. N. R. deport, where 
the body was forwarded on the 10.40, 
express to Saint John for interment in :
Fenliiil cemetery. An official car was \ 
attached to the train tof the use Of 
the mourners end pallbearers.

The pallbearers were Messrs. C. 8. E. j 
Robertson and W. C. Atkinson, repre-,
senttog Moncton Curling Club; C. B. | Mrs. M. J, Gilbert
Frites, the Moncton Rotary Club; j The funeral of Mrs. Marlon J. Gilbert 
Hyy J wtgger. Church of ®^9lâ"dî i was held till! afternoon from Trinity 
John Christie, the Moncton Salvege church Service was conducted at 2.80 
Corps, and F. W. Robertson the Can- b Rev. c. Q. Lawrence, and Interment 

, adlan National Railways. Many at- waa ln Fernhlll. 
tended the funeral.

GLOWING TRIBUTES Llndeay Sebeen.
_ v , . , .... .. The funeral of Lindsay Sabean wasThe widespread jespert In which the heJ(J thi| a(t4r0o<m from Johnston 

late Mr. Lindsay wa»-heid <?street. Service wae Conducted by Rev. 
by the number of touching tributes re- ( Mr Gibson and interment was to Cedar 
celved.

Of the officials of the Canadian Na-

o

r. T« 
spanieleveryone who approached the 

wagged his tali and extended the glad 
paw. The genial canine refused to be 
interviewed about Canada.COMPLETES 43RD 

DAY OF FASTING
The

MINISTER IN A QUANDARY

The new Minister of Public Works,
Hon. D. A. Stewart, told a Tlmes-Star ,1 is___ • jff
representative recently he could give LlClLClS 10 1116 mDIOi 

German Now Holds World “ .?»*<* “«a at this time when the ___

a3HH'£r S
practically a month behind. Until the and address for publication? The sheet- 
snow and Ice disappeared and the frost- e£ communications are given the right 
sweating and absorption processes were or wey*' 
somewhat advanced it would be hard 
for anybody to say when power ve
hicles should traverse the new roads.

Your Spring
Furnishings

X
Hill.

RavishingSAKS MAN IS BEFORE 
,feSrr-t“-tCOURT ILLEGALLY

* There was also a telegram frfira the 
vice-president of the Canadian National ; t
Railways system, J. E. Dalrymple, ex Coelael Speak. For John L. 
pressing his sincere regret, that he 
could not be here and asking Mr. Wei- ; 
ion to represent him at the funeral.

R. F. MacLeod, manager of the tariff ; 
snd ticket bureau, Montreal, and for- j 
merly of this city, arrived Saturday to i John L. Duncan was arrested here 
represent H. H. Melanson, general pas- on Saturday afternoon at the request 
*enFer traffic manager of the system, t^e carson> Nevada, police and
4t the obsequies. ___ was before Magistrate Henderson In

CANON SISAM'S TRIBUTE the Police Court this morning on 
Befor/ a large congregation at St. two charges-havlng liquor ln hls pos- 

Ueorge’s church yesterday Canon session to other tiuui h!s private dweU- 
6i.au: spoke In touching terms of the "g and having Uquor to hi. possess- 
ate A. H. Llndsoy and espedrily <rf ; “ ^'h X

ai» value as a church member, and, t^m®1 4utl“ /un paid. He
also as a member of St. George’s choir. ; Pleeded not «““*7 to ^ «barges, 
He concluded by expressing sincere 
sympathy in which he knew all joined 
for the bereaved family.

'

Canadian Press
BERLIN, March 29.—If he holds out 

until 6.10 o’clock tonight, Herr Jolly, 
professional faster, will have exceeded 
by a full day the world’s record for 
•bsention from food now held, by Slg. 
Mulattl of Italy.

When Jolly last night completed the 
48rd day of his fast, he smiled triumph- 
anlty in the knowledge that every min
ute thereafter was part of a new 
world’s record. Jolly, who hails from 
Krefeld, announced on February 13th 
that he intended to exceed the record 
by a day. He was then locked to a 
glass cage with four hundred bottles 
of carbonated water and fire thousand 
cigarettes, as well as a radio loud 
speaker, ^books and writing material.

300,000 PAY FOR VIEW
Three hundred thousand Germans 

have viewed the faster, paying 60 pfen
nigs each, from which the luxury tax 
has been sufficient to pay the salaries 
of the Lord Mayor and borough may
ors throughout his voluntry hunger 
strike.

Jolly weighed 130 pounds when he 
entered the cage. Today his weight 
was 104%. His previous record fast 
was 84 days.

While in the cage he has received 
more than 500 marriage proposals from 
flappers who evidently think it would 
be easy to cook for a man with so lit
tle appetite.

Will be correct in every 
detail if purchased from
MAGEE'S.

«
I

LETTER CARRIERS.
To the Editor of The Tlmes-Star:

Sir,—I often think of the little con
sideration that is given to the postmen 
who deliver the malt There are a lot

Beauty raised to a 
height that smites with 
covetous admiration.

The Newest and BestDuncan Said to Be Wanted 
in Nevada

NEW BROADCASTING IDEA 
A new Idea to. reporting sporting 

events by radio was sprung on therfans of chronic kickers who never think 
Saturday night to heralding the Mont- why these men may be delayed at 
real-Ottawa final championship game, times, perhaps on account of late mall 
Sensing widespread interest In the re- trains, or the unusually large bundles 
suit of the international league, nar- for delivery which at times they’'have 
rowed down tp two Canadian teams, to deliver. Very often they have par- 
a sketchy aecoAlt of the contest at cels big enough for a truck horse to 
Ottawa play-by-play was telegraphed I carry. For the work they do they are 
to Boston and from WBZ station sent I the worst paid of any men in the gov- 
toto the air. It was considerably after eminent employ—out to rain and sleet, 
11 o’clock Saint John time when the snow and slush, not forgetting the 
news started to Come through but It beautiful sidewalks we "have had 
wal a welcome surprise, nevertheless, winter, thanks to the efficiency of our 

------------- chief of police.
HARD TRAVELING. If the kickers want mall delivered

According to Dr. J. T. Gilchrist of on time let them hire a post rffflce box 
Norton, who was in the city on Sat- *nd be their own postmen. They do 
urday, transportation conditions arc not want *© forget that letter earners 
very bad on the roads of Kings county human brings as much as they are 
and adjoining territory, and as a Con- themselves, 
sequence doctors are having difficulty 
in visiting their patients. .Luckily, 
the people were keeping to fairly good 
health. One day last week when the 
thaw was at its height, it took the 
doctor three hours to go only six 
miles. On the main road from Hamp
ton through Norton to Sussex, while 
traffic could pass, conditions, he said, 
were very bad. —

HATS
Stetson, Borselino, \ 

Berkley, Kent, *

$6, $6.50, $8, $10.50

t

A large Diamond of 
the first water—a spark
ling shower of lights and 
colors. 18 karat moon- 
white Gold mounting of 
studied slenderness and 

Green Gold

CAPS
From the best Canadian 
makers, in splendid cloths 
and shapes, $2.25 to $3.this

FORSYTHE SHIRTSthe former of which was preferred 
by the local police and the latter by 
C. B. Lockhart, Collector of Customs. 

E. J, Henneberry, counsel for the 
_ accused, declared that Duncan was be-

Xe funeral of Mrs. L. P. Farris, for« ““rt “f**11?’ He Au°ted
authorities to sustain his contention

/
In the newest patterns, 

$2.50 to $6.26

Abo TIES, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, TOPCOATS

carving.
loop.Mrs. L. P. Farris.

rJUtn street*1 Baptiït"church aT VM, ‘h»‘ Ma^itesfis Henderson (had no 
V very largely attended and a great Jurisdiction to hear the css# because 

number of beautiful floral tributes test!- no warMnt had been Issued for ar- 
fied to the sorrow of the community re”_< no se?r«h warrant Or warrant of 
ln Mrs. Farris' death. Rev. Dr. S. S resistance had been Issued.

The megistrate said he would note 
sudi objection but gave it as his 
opinion that the accused did come 
under his authority through violation 
of the laws of this country.

Mr. Henneberry claimed the charges 
were being made simply to hold Dun
can.

Yours, etc.,
I VRomance! Trçasure!R. J. LOGAN. 

Saint John, N. B., March 29, 1926.
D. MAGEE’S SONS $350

NOTICE - LIMITEDOur parcel delivery service, which 
was Interrupted by the heavy snowfall, 
will be resumed on Tuesday, March 30. 
Clark’s Express. Phone Main 4659.

IINCB 1869------

fêrquson 5 Puqë
^ • Jewelers • -T

DEATH0 63 King Street t
8-30

WHELPLBY — Suddenly, at Ames- 
bury, Mass., on March 27, Wllmot B. 
Whelpley, formerly of this city.

Funeral Monday, March 18, at 1 p. 
in. from his late residence, 41 Garfield 
Street, Ameebury, Mass.

EAR LB—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. O. S. Lawson, Saturday, 
March 27, 1986, Agnes, widow of Geo. A. 
Earle, leaving one son and three daugh
ters, also one sister to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 1.8»

$5,000,C:3 ESTATE 
GOES TO SHIP OILER

Detective SergL Power asked for an 
adjournment and hearing was set over 
until Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

Duncan, who is 42 yars of age, was 
taken Into custody to King street on 
Saturday afternoon by Detective Sergt. 
Power and Detective Blddlscombe and 
was held for J. H. Fulmer, United 
States marshal of Carson, Nevada. It 
Was said he Is wanted to Nevada on

EASTER\

Finds this Men's Shop better 
equipped then ever before to 
supply men and young men 
with “something new for 
Easter."

TOPCOATS—A wonder
ful array of stunning patterns 
in stylish new models and in 
solid grey, $18 to $45.

SUITS In S. B. and D. B. 
models whose cut is fashion s 
latest edict. Light colors in 
lively patterns and solid blues 
and greys, $25 to $50.

Natty men are now wear
ing collar-to-match shirts. 
Here they are in colorful as 
well as sedate patterns.

Fancy hose is to the fore 
again—we’ve a lot of classy 
effects.

New Neckwear, Gloves, 
Underwear, Caps.

Better select early.

I3C t
Ray Dieterich Told He Inherits 

Title of Lord Fitz- 
maurice

fLINDSAY—Suddenly, at Moncton, N.
B. , on March 26, 1926, Alexander Hen
derson Lindsay, son of the late Matthew „ .
and B. Jane Lindsay, leaving his wife | alleged conspiracy charge, 
and one eon, also two sisters and one 
brother.

Funeral from hie late residence to St.
George's church. Monoton, on Monday.
Burial In the family lot at Fernhlll 
eemetery. Saint John.
C. N. R. Station at 2 o’clock.

SULLIVAN—At Boston, on March 26,
1816, Helen, wife of Richard A. Sail!- T. W. Gregory
van, leaving her husband and two chll- mnmmicTow „ _ „ . „dren, father, mother, three brothers and FRr*DKRICTON, N. B., March 28—
one sister to mourn. Thomas W. Gregory died thisFuneral from the residence of her , m a tnls
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Roderick, tag at his home to Union street, Dev-
MOCB‘rïïlartLem.r,e^m°rneachUet8hd?ycit"- on’ «• ^ been ill for
on the Boston train at noon today. a long time. He was a native of Ene-

HAMILTON,—Suddenly, on March 27, Io_j v. j ,___ . , , ,1026, Lillian M. Hamilton, aged 26 years, ™nd but had been to business to
also Infant child, beloved wife and son Fredericton as an engraver and watch- 
ofArchlbald Hamilton. maker since early life. One son, John

Funeral on Tuesday from their reel- i Gregory associated with him l„ u,,..dence, 62 Elm street. Service at 2.80 1 Gregory, associated with him in busl-
p. m. | ness, and one daughter, Miss Kelsey

'. — GILBERT—On March 87, 1926, in this ! Gregory, at home, survive him. Ho 
Thoma’s"Gilbert "' wldow of “* ute, had a wide reputation as an amateur 

The funeral will be held from Trinity ®ortat- 
church at 2.30 Monday afternoon, March

I

i- Something 
! To iawe Over

a
Canadian Press

HONOLULU, March 29.—The Ad
vertiser says that when the motorship 
Mazatlan arrived here yesterday, Ray 
Dietrich, oiler aboard the vessel, be
came Lord Fitzmaurice and owner of 
an estate to England worth 15,000,000.

Dietrich whom Captain J. J. Meany 
described as' a soldier of fortune was 
handed a message from a firm of law
yers to London saying he as a grand
son, Inherits the estate after two years 
fruitless search for others as nearest 
kin.

Deaths idFuneral from the A

.

7morn-
The long parade of Easter style at Francis 

& Vaughan brings new pleasure to shoe 
choosing.

The Parisian Oxfords of Parchment Calf, 
Bois de Rose rim scrolls and blind eyelet 
panels. The tailored Oxfords of daily wear 
by such as Hartti

The steel and jet buckle Gore Pumps of 
Patent, the Fan Gore Pumps of Silver Gray 
or Ivory.

The prices of $7.50 to $10.50 for the 
very best of everything.

The myriad Satins from $3.50.
, The widths from AA to D. Come early 
for leisured fittings.

'
Ü

HNOW FACES MURDER NEW CHESTERFIELD SUITES JUST 
ARRIVED

We have just recived a beautiful stock of new Chesterfield 
Suites in the latest styles and coverings. This handsome Chester
field Suite, three pieces, upholstered in mohair, reversible cushions, 
etc., only $300. Chesterfild Suites from $128. Easy terms to 
suit you. Will exchange your old parlor suite, etc. for part pay
ment.

Husband Held For Death of 
Woman Fatally Stabbed in 

Store IICONDITION SATISFACTORY
The condition of W. B. Hicks, Elliott 

Row, who was operated on Saturday 
st the General Public Hospital, was 
said to be satisfactory this morning.

29. I tDUPLIREA—On March 27. 1926, after 
a short-illness, Dorothy D. V. Dupllsea. 
in her second year, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles L. Dupllsea of thle city.

Funeral on Tuesday from Brenan's, 
111 Paradise row. Service at 2.80.

McLRAN—In this city, on March 28, 
1928, Nlvan McLean, leaving his wife, 

and two daughters to
(Fredericton papers please copy.)
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 

from F. W. Morris' Funeral Parlors, 104 
Duke street.

HAZELWOOD—In this city, on March 
28, 1926, infant son of Wallace W. and 
Blanche Hazelwood.

DONOVAN—At hie parents' resi
dence, 469 Chesley street, on March 28, 
1926, William Jcseph, infant child of 
Jeremiah and Far line Donovan.

Burial private this Monday afternoon.

Canadian Press
DETROIT, Mich., March 29—Mrs. 

Laura Stewart, who was stabbed five 
times by her husband when she re
fused to return and live with him, is 
dead here. The stabbing occurred In 
a down town department store a week 
ago. Stewart, who has been under 
arrest since the crime, will now be 
charged with murder. The couple are 
Canadians, natives of Cartier, Ontario, 
where Mrs. Stewart’s parents still re- •— 
sidq ^

Come in and see our large stock.
Linoleums, four yards wide, at $1 per square yard. 
Oilcloths, best quality, at 55c. per square yard. 
Blinds, at 69c. each complete, and upwards.

I
one son FRANCIS & VAUGHAN

19 KING STREET

mourn.

GILMOUR’S YAMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo St. Mail Order Service.f.
68 KING mt■
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N. W. Brenan & Sons
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

After April 1st will be

111 PARADISE ROW
(Cor. Harris St) 4-2

As our Costume Department is 
meeting with so much success, te 
avoid rush, we would ask patrons 
wishing costumes for Easter func
tions to please order early—Mc
Grath’s, Imperial Theatre Bldg.

l
1 I

Dr. H. B. NA5E
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS
Dentists

537 Main St, ’Phone M. 1067

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

BRITISH FOOTBALL

poor document!
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$15,000 FIRE ENGINE 
FOR MONCTON, PLAN

International Paper 
Buys Quebec Company

Miss Ella K. Tait 
Dies In Woodford, Me.

y 2 STORES
These and Other Specials 

All Week

QUEBEC, March 29.—Confirmation 
has been obtained of the report that 
the International Paper Company had 
purchased the Stc. Anne Lumber Com
pany. This company has a large area 
of timber limits located in the vicinity 
of Ste. Anne des Monts, and was form
erly controlled by Norwegian Interests. 
No official detail was available as to 
the price Involved, but it is understood 
to reach In the vicinity of half a million 
dollars. Concurrent with this report 
is one to the effect that the Interna
tional Paper Co. has taken an option 
on some important timber limits held 
in Eastern Quebec, extending into New 
Brunswick.

Many friends in Saint John and 
throughout the province will regret to 
hear of the death of Miss Ella Kath
erine Tait, whicli occurred at the home 
of her nephew, Warren Wetmore, 
Woodford, Me., at 5,30 o’clock this 
morning, after an illness of many 
months.

Miss Tait was the youngest daugh
ter of the late E. V. Tait, of Dor
chester, N. B., but practised her pro
fession of nursing in Saint John. She 
is survived .by one sister, Mrs. George 
Wallace of Hillsboro, and two broth
ers, Frank. In Dorchester, N. B., and 
A. Tait in the west. Mrs. James Friel 
of Montreal, is a niece. The body, ac
companied by relatives, will arrive in 
the city at noon tomorrow en route to 
Dorchester. The funeral service will 
he held in Trinity church immediately 
after the arrival of the train from 
Saint John tomorrow. Interment will 
be at Dorchester.

Luxor Coffee
(Oriental)

A Breakfast Luxury 
You Will Enjoy

City Council Hoars Recommen
dation of Special Committee 

—To Meet Tonight/.
I

■
MONCTON, N. B., March 29—The 

City Council met Saturday in com
mittee of whoto and heard the report 
of the civic delegation comprising Aid. 
Nickerson, Aid. Humphrey and Tlios. 
Clarke, mechanical expert of the fire 
department, who returned home 
Thursday from a visit to Montreal, 
Toronto, Woodstock, Ont., and Utica, 
N. Y., where they inspected the var
ious makes of fire engines, preparatory 
to the purchase by the city of a new 
apparatus which Is required to replace 
the Waterous engine which has been in 
constant service for many years. Aid. 
Nickerson, who is chairman of the 
fire committee, reported for the dele
gation.

The recommendation of the delega
tion was that the city purchase a new 
engine with a capacity of 1,000 gal
lons.

The committee adopted the report of 
the delegation and it will come before 
the special meeting of the council to
night for èndonation. It is under
stood that the new engine will cost 
in the vicinity of $15,000. I

Those present were Mayor Wheeler 
and Aid. J. W. Humphrey, Budd A. 
Taylor, A. R. Frechet, T. Cormier, A. 
J. Taylor, J. D. Rushton and Robt.

I
Analgesic Balm . . .
Benzoin Lotion ....
Coty’s Face Powder 
Bland's Soft Iron Pills with Nux Vomica .... 39c 
Chase’s Nerve Food ....
Florel Bath Salts.........
French Facç Powder ......
Nujol ............................. .
Eno's Fruit Salt................
Glycerine and Rose Water
Philipp’s Magnesia.........
Pepsodent ..............
A. B. S. and G Tablets (100) ........................ 14c
Beef, Iron and Wine .....
Pond’s Vanishing Cream .
China Tea Sets (24 pieces)
Dollar Stationery..............
French Ivory ...................... .
Mimosa Talcum................

i29c

• Mrs. Bucknell Says She 
And Husband Faced 

- Death

29c
69c

aural surgery at King’s College Hos
pital.PRINCE IS IMPROVED 46c

HURLED TO DEATH 49c

GUARDED SECRET 48cOperation to Relieve Abe ess m 
Ear is Pronounced 

Successful

69c., 98c, $4.90Parachute Fails to Open and 

Hollywood Jumper Drops 
l,$OOFeet

98cValues Lot At $60,000, But 
Officials Say One Brooch 

'Worth That
14cFIRE-BUG SUSPECTED 

IN MONCTON BLAZE
Fredericton Hostelry Dam

aged During High Wind ; 
Guests Untroubled

49cCanadian Frees
j36cLONDON, March 29.—The Prince 

STOCKTON, Calif., March 29.— of Wales, who early this morning un- 
Jacques Fisheur, 48, of Hollywood, par- derwent what is termed a slight opera- 
achute jumper, was hurled to death tiop to relieve him of pain due to an 
here Sunday, when he Jumped from an abscess in the ear, superinduced by an FREDERICTON, March 28 — The 
airplane at an elevation of 1,500 feet attack df influenza, is making good Qrc department this afternoon fought
and his parachute failed to open. A pt ogress, according to official informa- a stubborn fire at the Barker House,
crowd of 8,000 persons witnessed the tion given out at St. James Palace dur- The flames were noticed at about 3 
fall. He died on his way to a hospital, ing the forenoon. o’clock in the rear of the cellar and

“He had some sleep and he haa no a short time had worked into the 
pain,” the announcement said. flooring. The firemen kept the fire oui

Announcement that the operation had 0f tnc walls or a very serious fire
been performed in St. James Palace would have occurred, as a high wind
was contained in a bulletin posted there wag blowing. Smoke penetrated to all
at 2.45 o’clock this morning, signed by parts of the building but beyond the
four eminent physicians, among them inconvenience suffered from it the
Dr. Arthur H. Cheatle, lecturer on guests were not troubled.

Canadian Press
Canadian Press

March 29 — Mrs.NBW YORK*
Nathalie Bucknell, wife of a 

former British naval attache at Petro- 
grad, on her arrival aboard the Cunard 
finer Berengarta surrendered to customs 
officials for appraisal, a collection of 
former Russian crown jewels, for pos- 

' session of which she said she and her 
husband once faced » Soviet firing 
squad.

39cv :
36cUnoccupied House is Gutted By 

Sunday Evening Fire—rTwo 

Alarms

$4.78
48cte

1-3 off
13cBut What About Its Feet Î 

(Punch)
Chaplin’s baby is said

Special to The Times-Star 
MONCTON, March 29.—The burn

ing and gutting of an unoccupied 
wooden dwelling at 271 St, John street, Nickerson, 
owned by James Weldon, brought aj -----

S,» ür*E the Want Ad; Way
the stairway, is believed to be of In-
cendiary origin. The flames spread :------------------- —-----------------------------
rapidly, the whole building being afire 
When the firemen arrived.

The close proximity of other wooden 
buildings, with a stiff breeze blowing at 
the time, seemed to have the appearance 
of a fire of great dimensions, and a 
second alarm was rung in. Numerous 
citizens flocked to the scene, and John 
street was lined with people, who had 
gathered to watch the blase.

With the departments of Nos. 4 and 2 
... stations, the Salvage Corps and hook

* jewels, but that she had refused to give an(j ladder department making a quick 
'•.V'lt up, even when the leader of the fir- run, a„d two lines of hose pouring 

f'lng squad raised his hand to give the watcr 0R the small building, the fire 
order of fire. was quickly subdued and practically

\ . “I had sworn not to divulge the se- all out at 10<ls p_m. a telephone
cret, and I didn’t," she said. “And we COnvciWtlon last night Mr. Weldon In

i' "Were not shot. I called their bluff.” formed The Times that he had a small
amount of insurance on the building 
but could give no estimate of the dam
age done.

Mr. Charles 
to resemble him in the shape of the 
head. It is, of course, too soon to 
know if the infant has inherited the 
famous moustache.

Tuesday Xtra ®urpriae ®a*8 c°nta>nmg 45c. to
Xtra Prices Tuesday only.

Mrs. Bucknell had valued the collec
tion at $50,000, but customs officials 
estimated the value of one brooch alone 29c
at that much. The jewels Included a 
collection of rings, bracelets, buckles 
and other trinkets. Mrs. Bucknell said 
the collection had been entrusted to 
her by a person whom she refused to 
name, for display here.

KEPT CACHE SECRET

'■

"Flapper” a Duckling.
(Ottawa Journal.)

Sir;—In the “Evening Journal” of 
the 13th Inst., it is stated that at a 
meeting of the Technological Institute 
of Canada the members failed to reach 
an agreement as to the translation into 
French of the term “Flapper.”

The word cgmes to us from the Old 
Country, where it Is used among duck 
hunters to describe a young bird just 
commencing to fly—to fed its wings 
in fact—seemingly appropriate to a 
young girl freeing hersdf from ma
nia’s apron strings I

I think the French word “ca

nette,” a duckling, is about as near a 
translation as we can get.

READER.
Ottawa, March 13, 192ft

She said that once (he aad her hus
band were seised by Bolshevists who 

' demanded a certain ■ paper that would 
have revealed the hiding place of the

AMERICAN & INDIAN 
Steamship Line 

Ellerman & Bucknell, S. S. Co.. Ltd.

DIRECT
EAST AFRICA and INDIA

VIA SUEZ CANAL
ADEN, MOMBASA. KIUND1NI. TANOA. 
ZANZIBAR. DAR ES SALAAM. COLOMBO. 

MADRAS, RANGOON. CALCUTTA

S. S. KANSAS 
From West St John, April 15th 
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO., Ltd.

Montreal
J. T. KNIGHT Sl CO.

Saint John, JNT. B.
NORTON. ÜLLY &. COMPANY

New York City

* '

LINE DECLARES 5 PCT, 
DIVIDEND FOR 1925 3ft tm

A Severe Illness 
paused

Constipation
Him. Wm. Hill, Waprila, Saak, 

writes;—“Three years ago I had a 
very severe illnees, and ever sine# 
I have suffered with constipation.

A few months ago a friend advised 
■e to use

NEW YORK, March 27—Advices 
received here by the Swedlsh-Amerlcan 
Line from its home offices in Gothen
burg show that the net profits of the 
company for 1925 amount to $877,367, 
in addition to a surplus of $36,275 from 

- 1924. IThe board of directors proposes
that', after deducting $488,031 for de
preciation, a dividend of five per cent, 
or <884,000, be declared to the stock
holders an<\ that the balance, $156,611, 
be transferred to 1926 accounts.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the company, will be held at 
Gothenburg on April 12. It Is expect
ed that a complete statement of last 
year’s business will b<{ available in 
New York shortly.

m
-,
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Robertson’stry
Lic-O-ricei Mllburn’s\

LIFE SAVERs
rut candy mint with ths molbP
they soothe » 
the throats

»vr
98 lb Bags Robin Hood or 

Cream of West Flour $4.60 

$1.20

iifir
HUDSON BAY COMPLY 
BUILDS NEW VESSEL which I did, although not expeetiag 

any results, but I tm pleased to say

MONTREAL. M„,h JSJS 2Î
pert” is the name by which the new (rouble OT pdn, and have never had 
vessel; now building for the Hudson’s bleeding puss since. New, I never 
Bay Company will be known, accord, feu to recommend ‘Laxa-LiVer,Pilla* 
ing to Information obtained here. This fe all my friends” \ 1
ship, which is being constructed by the put no only hr The T. Mflbea 
Androssan Drydock and Shipbuilding q- Limited, Toronto, Ont,
Company, Limited, will replace the 1

Use the Want Ad. Way

■V IV
24 lb Bags 

24 lb Bags Pastry Hour $1.15 

15 lbs Lan tic fine Granulated

.. *1.00 

100 lb Bags Lan tic Sugar $6.60 

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar . . 25c

6 lb Tin$Pure Lard................$1.10

5 lb Tin Domestic Shorten-

m \“always

£Dod taste*
"H

Sugar.............

WALL PAPERS
Great Sale of Wall Papers, tea thou

sand rolls, 8c* 10c* 12c* 14c. to 25c. 
roll; odd lots 5c, and 7%c. roll, just 
half price. Odd Borders, 3c* 4c* 5c.
yard.

Get our prices before you buy.

F'4,

ing m
5 lb Tm Com Syrup .... .• ’ t
6 lbs Oatmeal .
6 lbs Commeal 
4 lbs Rice .. .
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins for 25c 
4 Bags Table Salt
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 3£

4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam . \
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 4.
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar 25c
4 Cakes Surprise Soap . . . 25c
5 pkgs Gold Dust Washing 

Powder

\
«i . c

1 ARNOLD’S 26cI* I

Does your Mortgage 
contain this Clause?

i
25cDepartment Store

157-159 Prince Edward StreetW. 23c4-6

HAY 85c per 100
lbs.Does jour mortgage contain a clause 

which guarantees that on your death 
all unpaid instalments will be can
celled? 1
Albert Lawson could not find any such 
clause in Ms mortgage, and he was worried 
about the fate of Mrs. Lawson and their 
children In case he should die before his 
payments were completed.
He needn’t have worried. He could have 
secured the same protection through a 
North American Life Mortgage Policy. This 
special form of Life Insurance was designed 
by the North American Life Assurance 
Company to save widows from foreclosures. 
It is worth your consideration.

OATS Choice 
Western 

Per Bag, Delivered.
$2.10

N. P. CHRISTENSEN
Phone Main 1183

25r
4 Cakes Fairy Soap
3 Bottle* Vanilla and Lemon 25c
4 Tins Sardines for 
10 lbs Onions for .

2E
SPECIALS AT

26cDYKEMAN’S 25c

-foi* * .443 Main $L Phone 1109
All new goods of best quality.

98 lb bag Regal Flour 
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream

of West...............
15 lbs Lan tic Sugar 
6 cakes Toilet Soap 
Strictly Fresh Eggs
4 bags Table Salt ..
6 rolls Toilet Paper
5 lb tin Pure Lard 
5 lb tin Snowflake Shortening .. 88c
10 lbs Onions ...................
4 tins Sardines ...............
4 lb tin Pure Plum Jam 
4 lb tin Marmalade ....
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam
Pint Sour Pickles .............
20 o* hot. Rowafs Pickles .... 35c 
2 tins Pumpkin ...
2 tins Tomtao Sou 
2 tins Vegetable
2 tins Corn .............
2 tins Peas ...............
2 tins Tomatoes .
2 lb tin Spinach ..
2 lb< New Prunes

$4.40

Robertson’s$4.50
$1.00

25c
46cWrite to-day for our booklet, “About That
22cMortgage”. 654 Main St. Phone M. 346! 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts 

Phone M. 3457

23c
$1.09Saint John Branch Office 

C. P. R. Bldg., King Stree, 
Saint John, N. B.

25c
25c
47c
47c STOP AND SHOPi NORTH AMERICAN LIFE :U
45c
>5c

------AT------
ASSURANCE COMRViY
'Solidas the Continent*

20c
% The 2 Barkers’ Lti25cSup

25c
25cHead Office—Toronto, Canada 28c 100 Princess St. - - Phone M. 641
27c
19c 65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1830
25c

538 Main St. Phone M. 4541

MALONE’SI r
151-2 lbs Sugar $1.00
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4,<C 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1 It 

\ 2 Cans Pumpkin . .

1 9 516 Main St 
239 Charlotte St

98 lb. bags Quaker Flour .
98 lb. bags Cream of West 
24 lb. bags Flour, any kind ....$1,29
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup .........
5 lb. tin Shortening ...........
Libbys Peaches, can .........
2 cans Sliced Pineapple ...
3 boxes Matches, 400 count 
3 lb. jar Crabapple Jelly ..
2 cans Vegetable Soup ....
Evaporated Apples ...............
3 cans Com ..........................
2 cans dams ..........................
4 cakes Surprise Soap ......

’Phone M. 29I3 
’Phone M. 5101

.... 25c
^"45 ! 10 lbs Onions ...................

4 pkgs Jelly Powder ..........
. 25c

........  25c
39c. 1 lb Shredded Cocoanut 23c85c.
27c. 3 Boxes Matches 

3 lbs Prunes ...
I lb Tea .............
5 lbs Rice ....

25c
35c.

25c\ 30c.
.. 55c. 
.. 25c.

45.. 1

2»4 32c.
25c.
30^ Orders delivered in City, West Sidt 
25c. Fairville, Milford and East Saint Job»
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pld Suite Fetches 
Modern One Home !

1

J'-*-- \ r*■ '‘fit-

Most all the precious hours of your life— 
those that start your day and reward its , 
toil, from six in the evening—are spent in 
a world' adorned by Furniture.

I Does that Furniture stand up to modem 
ideals of efficiency, comfort and beauty 
Without which home happiness is starved?

Then trade in that eclipsed Furniture for 
the kind befitting your place in the world, 
the kind you need for comfort’s sake, for 
sheer environment.

This week your outshone suite becomes 
the delivery payment on a modern one at 
the Marcus Trade-In Sale. 12 monthly 
amounts for the balance. Positively no 
interest charged. You won’t strike a better 
offer—for none compare with Marcus Fur
niture in value, in artistic taste, in extent 
of selection.

I

I

1

’Phone for the valuer to call. The Marcus whole-' 
sale contract with the auctioneers gains you an allowance 
impossible of duplication by other disposal. If moving 
May firàt, save again by having the Marcus truck dated 
up to fetch the old suite from your present place, de
livering at their expense also the new one to your future 
home. Telephone

îcuô
#k

Furnihure, Ru£s
30-36 Dock St.

(
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Please lend me year Booklet 
“About That Mortgage”

45
Name.

Address.
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Just Fun Chocsing An Easter Coat 
Es A Joy At Dykeman’s

Reproductions of expensive "model Coats designed this 
season. At remarkably low prices.

:W: *DIPLOMATIC language Is nice. The 
Powers call it a conference instead j 

of a clinic when they discuss China.

“£HECK your baggage, mister?” 
"No, she’s coming with me."

F.VEN if you did start life as a baby 
you should outgrow it.

A tramp was sitting on a wooden 
fence

A step on the porch—he jumped from 
thence.

His trousers caught on a rusty fall 
And they pulled loose a wooden rail 
The mistress shambled down the stairs 
"Don’t take offence!” she screamed 

irate
The tramp first paused to make re- 

“No, ma’am, but I don’t Hke you gait I”

Ta.mîî'w Uns. Tlî,*V*tSr Prlilted et 2S-Z7 Canterbury street every even- 
•xe*P*«d> by New Brunewlek Publishing Co.. Ltd., J. D. McKenna

Te’ephcne—Privets branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
by ceUrr“r w"yM?**i% m,M P*r yeer' ln Ser'*d*- United Stàtea. t«.00;

In Ore”n«r "** e,reu,*"on ef eny even,n" p,*"r
u.*£t?r2,a'na *ePreeent«tlves:—New York, Ingraham-Powera, Inc., 250 
Madison Are.) Chicago, I ngraham - Powers, Inc., IS South La Salle Street.
Time?Star*** Bureeu Ci,«“i»‘ton audIU the circulation of The Evening

f

THE “DRIVER.”
YyfELL, where are we going? Oh, no

body knows. Just out in the open 
where everyone goes. A drivin’ the car 
full o’ kids is the thing that always 
occnrs with the cornin’ of spring.

There’s something about It that gets 
in the blood. The air’s full o’ pep— 
and the road full o’ mud. But, shucks, 
it’s real fun to be flirtin’ with luck, and 
trust to the fates that the car won’t 
get stuck.

You see little byways where traffic 
Is thip, and clatter along In yer bundle 
of tin. You’re driving the family, an’ 
oughta be glad—ln spite of the fact 
that they’re drivin’ you mad.

The wife tells you this, and the kids 
tell you that. No wonder you 
know just where you’t at. They call 
you the driver—that’s just a wise crack, 
’cause really the driver is siltin’ in back.

The man "at the wheel has my sym
pathy, yea. He drives, but he has very 
little to say. It’s fun to go touring. It’s 
pleasant to roam. But, shucks, for the 
driver—It’s fun to get home.

» * *
Now that marble season is onv 

the kids are rolling their own.
* * *.

The wise man will not sug- ** 
J* gest going to the movies, these ** 
** days. Moving pictures suggest ** 
** house cleaning.
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.«Six DETACHABLE

SAINT JOHN, N. B., MARCH 29, 1926.

Cape Coats— Ci
WHERE ARE THEY? whole ship’s company.

The need for tolerance Is not con-
I

A Tweed Mixtures, youthful 
styles. Sizes 15 to 20.

Priced from $19.50 up

“Where are the boys of the old brigade, 
Who fought with us side by side, 
Shoulder by shoulder and blade by 

blade,
Fought UU they fell and died?"

* e *
"where are the lads we knew?"

To put It another way, where 
all the candidates for civic honors— 
the men who know what should be 
ipoe at City Hall, and how It should 
be dona, the men who see what Saint 
John needs ln civic administration? 
Why do some more- of them not come

fined- to the United States; but that 
country Is now going through a 
of self-exomlnattton, and there are 
many witnesses who testify that the 
frequent outbreaks of bigotry and 
wltch-flndlrffe are a reproach and in- 

are | jury to a people whose national con
stitution proclaims the sacred and vital 
quality of liberty.

A few days ago, after the members 
of a theatrical company had been ar
rested in Los Angeles because of the 
character of a play they had presented, 

iorfeard as candidate*, present their the Boston Globe’s famous editorial 
idau to their fellow-citizens and seek writer, “Uncle Dudley," published a 
«action to the Council? penetrating editorial sermon on the

Where, In short, are, not only the whole issue of tolerance and liberty, 
b«F» of the old brigade, but the boys asking what had become of that 
•f . the newer brigade*—not only the liable and homely American recipe for 
advocates of the old ward system, but dealing with an article of dubious 
the advocates of Commission, and the 
advocates of the Council-Manager plan ?
AÙ of these systems have merit, and
ah of them are supported by brigades only because of the felicity of expree- 

at dtisena who have faith ln their ; sion, but because also of the sanity of 
Chosen system of civic government, and : view, are well worth reproduction. For 
doubtless In their own ability to carry : example;
their Ideas Into effect. At a time when ; _, ......
there are many visible avenue* of Pro- bts a™^^ ™dl,U^di^ ftS* <£è 

gress for the city and the port, we is not to pick up one’s soup plate in 
should have more than a corporal’s ! both hands and drink out of it. This 
guard of candidates representing the understanding Is known as table man-—>■ « w «. » £sr. SL "LESS
natters. , j that when a spokesman or an author

The dual election system has been j voices opinions sharply antagonistic "to 
abolished, and that simplifies matters your own, you do not make a spring
somewhat for both elector, and candi- ?” h'm -ud bury your teeth in his 
spmewnai m wrawnm ““ ““ throat, you do not even call Mma
dates, the single election plan Involving yellow dog and telephone the police; 
less effort and less expense. It is now yon listen respectfully until he has fin- 
known that we shall not have a plo-l^bed speaking, and then express your 
blsdte this year on the question of «mnt”-°Plnlon, presumably with conr-

, j ___. . tesy. If/you Have been caught off your
abolishing Commission and replacing guard <m your emotional side and 
it with the city manager system, or j gered by what he has said, you wait
some other, and so we have at least ! until you can ; cool down before you
twelve months before us during which Sf’.If;,^ 2^lon8 are extT^~
we shall be working under the Commis- enough to know’thS n^i-JpEy toliecea- 

skm plan, twelve months which should, sary. . . . These are the table manners 
net be allowed to pass without a very of the Intellect.

Improvement In dvic outlook A™CTlcan* *° «•«*»-
n The dignity, even the good name, ofand in dvic administration. our public lift is suffering from the

We have no word of criticism to lack of them. Within the last two 
1er concerning those who favor Com- weeks several such lnddcnts, displaying 
lisslou, or the old ward system, or the our meddlesome intolerance, have 

„ . " 7 •< a caused our table manners of mental
.cundl-Manager system so far as their enlightenment to appear In a posture 

fctth in any of these plans goes. Indeed far from flattering, 
all those who have been studying the 
question of dvic administration have 
the good of the dty at heart and de- 
Sgpge the thanks of their fellow dtisena 
tot giving time and thought to these 
matters. But something more Is re
quired. We may change the system at a 
lator

Circourse

A never
HkA, PLEASANT lie is always more 

welcome than a disagreeable truth. <k~Si
I ,r“JJAVE you any after-dinner mints?” 

asked the hotel guest.
“New," snapped the waitress. “The 

only klnda pie we got is apple."

^|OBODY kicks at the price of luxu
ries.

Dressy Coats IPremier Baldwin Is supporting a big power development drive. 
_______\_______________________  —From The News, London.

of fine Charmeen, Poiret, French 
Suede, full silk lined. Sizes 16 
to 42. •

even
f

il ÈV>
FAMOUS DAMS 
Roosevelt . . .
. . . set 
Amster . . .
A.v

Hot . .

<=»

KG /o, V, Priced from $21.90 upQMS ryU
The average man- thinks that the 

davenport Is just something to fall back
. ere- i

SPIRITUAL LOVE.

What care I tho’ beauty fading 
Die ere Time can turn his glass?

What tho’ locks the graces braiding,
Perish like the summer grass?

Though thy charms should all decay,
Think not my affections may I

For thy charms—tho’ bright as morning— 
Captured not my idle heart;

Love so grounded ends In scorning,
Lacks the barb to hold the dart.

My devotion more secure 
"Woos thy spirit high and pure.

—William Caldwell Roscoe.

Sport Coatson.
JP WOOLENS make a hit at any 

time, then, tvhat is the cotton bat-
* * *•

“The two of us," friend hubby said,
“Can live as cheap as one."

And-then they fou*d that tiring cheap
Was anything but fun.

- * » *

NOW^ HONESTLY—
The person In mind is the one whom 

everybody thinks never gets tired.
Her world, you might say, is the 

various monotonous walls that make up 
the inside of the place wfe call home.

Her main sidekick is a broom, or a 
vacuum cleaner.

Her time is her own—to do with as 
she likes—after she has used ninety- 
nine per cent, of it doing the things she 
HAS to do.

Ringing doorbells, 
water. Clattering little feet that track 
mud. They are the songs of her exist
ence.

Better than whom there Is nary a 
soul—.

Allow me to introduce the one your 
father, married.

worth, “Give it plenty of rope and It 
will bang itself." In the course of the 
article he said some things which not

ting? Finest All Wool Mixture 
Tweeds. All" are nicely lined. 
Sizes 16 to 40.

Priced from $7.95—$9.95 up

Sport SuitsBUSINESS FIRST
QNLOOKBR: Surely, Mose, you 

don’t expect to catch fish in that 
stream?” — •

Mosei No sah, I don’t expect to. 
Tse just showing my ol’ woman I has 
no time to turn de wringer.—Good 
Hardware.

Y^THEN Pessimist and Optimist meet.
Optimist (accidentally stepping on 

Pessimist’s foot)i “Excuse me, sir.”
Pessimist i “Excuse you, nothing. 

Young man, this may cost me ■ my 
foot.”

Optimist; “But, my dear sir, Just 
think of the rest you’ll get in the hos
pital.”

Smart styles, novelty 
Tweeds. Sizes 14 to 40. 
Priced from $22.50 up

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.N

I
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J Off
A Flowing sink

m “Na, na,” retorted the Scot. “The 
lass who waits for the night rates if 
the lass for me.”ey M™ MCE>

CLARK
kWHAlPDWE’LL SAY SO!

^^1TH our Instructions, any
who is light on his feet can learn 

the Charleston and become a real dan
ger.—From Ad. in Dallas Tex. Dis
patch.

Y^HY don’t business men discover a 
new place to hide? The “Confer

ence gag*’ Is being worn threadbare.

SILENTFISH-
ÇUSTOMER: Do yon really think 

sardines are healthy?
Grocer; Well, madam, I never heard 

one complain.—Progressive Grocer.

“f^ET away from here, or FU cal) 
my husband !” threatened the hard- 

faced woman who had just refused 
the tramp some food.

“Oh, no, you won’t,” replied th« 
tramp, “because'he ain’t home.”

“How do you know?” asked th< 
woman.

“Because^” answered the man, as ht 
sidled toward the gate, “a man whs 
marries a woman like you is only 
home at meal times."

0'0mman
* * *

If your youngsters start making a 
lote of noise just when you’re trying 
to hear what station- is coming over the 
radio—they’re normal children.

* * *

an- WeRY CHILD A DISCOVERER
\ SCOTCHMAN, wishing to know 

his fate at once, telegraphed a 
proposal of marriage to the lady of 
his choice. After spending the entire 
day at the telegraph office he was 
finally rewarded late in the evening by 

‘an'affirmative answer.
“If I were you,” suggested the opera

tor, when he delivered the message, 
‘Td think twice before I’d marry a 
girl that kept me waiting all day for 
my answer.”

J-|UMANITV has progressed solely Think how many minds have 
by SELF-INSTRUCTION, It is! struggled up unaided I Lincoln for in

being pointed out, and wisely, for it Is |stance- ^ * * *

a statement that Is being continually tX7H0 can watch the ceaseless ob- 
proven by the marked success of so- I ’ servation, and inquiry, and Infer- 
called “self-made" men. ; cnee going on In

To achieve the best results, each mind ' *?. a®u*e .... ...
mnst make Its OWN progress. kut ^rceivlngXat^hto/^Dwe”’ Jhkh

This is why Herbert Spencer it manifests, if brought to bear syg- 
preached that children should be led tematically upon any studies within the 
to make their own Investigations, and same range, would readily master them 
to draw their own Inferences. | without help.

He held that they should be TOLD “This need for perpetual telling is 
as" little as possible, and Induced to the result of our own stupidity, nof 
DISCOVER as much as possible. jthe child’s,” Spencer opines. ,

* * * ii “We; drag it away from the facts In
'THOSE who ha^h*! breught up wh|eh #t is interested, mid which it is 

Tinder the oStinèry school-drill, Actively assimilating of itself; we put 
and have\the idea that education is beftre It facts far too complex for it 
practicable only ln that style, will think to understand, and tifcrefore distasteful 
It hopeless, and foolish, to make chll- to if| x
dren their own teachers. | • “Finding'that it will not voluntarily

If, however, as Spencer observes, they acquire these facts, we thrust them 
will call to mind that the all-important Into its mind by force of threats and 
knowledge of surrounding objects punishment;
which a child gets Ln its early years is “By thus denying the knowledge It 
got without help—If they will remem- craves, and cramming it with knowl- 
ber that the child Is self-taught ln the edge H cannot digest, we produce a 
uSe of Its mother-tongue—if they will morbid state of Its faculties, and a con- 
estimate the amount of that experience sequent disgust for knowledge ln gen- 
of life, that out-of-school wisdom, eral;
which every boy gathers for himself—] “And when, as a result partly of the 
If they will mark the unusual intelll- stolid Indolence we have brought on, 
gence of the uncared-for street urchin, and partly of still continued unfitness 
as shown in all the directions in which in its studies,, the child can understand 
bis faculties have been tasked ; they nothing without explanation,, and be- 
will find it a not unreasonable con- comes a mere passive recipient of 
elusion, that if the subjects be out be- instruction, we infer that education 
fore him in right order and right form, must necessarily be carried on thus, 
any pupil of ordinary capacity will] “Having by -our method produced 
surmount his successive difficulties with helplessness, we straightaway make

I helplessness a. reason for our method.”

Husband — (Arriving home late) — 
Can’t you guess where I’ve been?

Wife—Sure I can—but go ahead and 
tell your story anyway. •

* * *

“Now I know what makes the 
wheels go ’round,” said. father, as he 
paid the gasoline bill.

* * *

j* too shy to get mar
king to do Is step out

* * *

FABLES IN FACT.
MOTHER WAS TRYING TO 

TEACH SON.NYr.ROTH BT-It 
QUETTE AND HONESTY PERIOD 
SOUNDS FINE COMMA BUT 
SOMETIMES THEY DO NOT GO 
WELL TOGETHER PERIOD FOR' 
INSTANCE COMMA ONE DAY 
THEY WERE INVITfeD OUT TO 
DINNER COMMA AND WHEN 
DESSERT WAS SERVED COMMA 
SONNY WAS ASKED IF HE 
WOULD LIKE A THIRD PIECE OF 
CAKE PERIOD YOU CAN IMAG
INE HOW PUZZLED THE POOR 
YOUNGSTER WAS PERIOD TO 
S£Y COMMA QUOTATION MARK 
SURE QUOTATION MARK COM
MA WOULDN’T BE ETIQUETTE 
COMMA AND TO SAY COMMA 
QUOTATION MARK NO THANK 
YOU QUOTATION MARK COMMA 
WOULDN’T BE HONEST PERIOD.

a child’s mind, or 
remarks on matters

NEW YORKER has spent $10,000 
for a dog. That is a lot of monej 

to be kept tied up. Wj

g HER IFF (to convicted negro on 
scaffold)—Rastus, have yon afty- 

“What alls us? What are we afraid ’Wng to say before you die? 
of? Contamination of our morals? If Rastus—Yes, boss, dig am suttinly
so, since when have people of strong -wine to teach me a lesson, 
moral fiber preserved their purity by 
means of excesrive seal hrvscru 
the conduct of their neighbors? 
dread a shattering of 
Are our Institutions,

When a man 
ried-r^he only t 
and. earn more. Carco/

x
i

•g lr T ; SEINE COAL TAR
For fishermens’ l/se. 
^reserves Mgs, Aq6es. 

lobsterfbts. FreeFlown^.

. -W
our institutions? 

, then, so Amsy
that a breath çt criticism may blow 
them away? One seems to remember 
that the men who founded these in
stitutions of ours were not to thin- 
skinned. Men who, in an age of 
archy, can wage a war of revolution 
and tound a republic, are qi»de of 
sterner stuff. These sturdy intellectual 
pioneers, who landed within a mile or 
two of Mr. O’Neill’s stfldy at Province- 

.... , , town, and who bore ln their loins the
three men, if united on any forward- seeds of a daring political experiment, 
looking platform, would have the power were not men to cower from the rough

winds of adverse opinion or to quail 
from gold adventures In the uncharted 
seas of political thought."

Other Views
j

Ibut in the interval there is 
riant work to do, and it 

most be done at City Hall with the 
-resent style of machinery 

Ï^Opnr Commissioners.

X

TOO MANY OFFICIALS 
(London Sunday Express.)

The taxpayer -recognizes the need 
for a strong navy, while other nations 
decline to disarm. But, although he 
does not press for parsimony in con
struction, he suspects that there Is 
ample room for economy ln adminis
tration. Fifty-right millions is a vast 
sum to spend on ships plus officials. 
If we spent less on our naval bureau
cracy we could, while keeping up the 
building activity, save more than a beg
garly two and a half millions.

BRITISH AIR ESTIMATES.
(London Observer.)

The air Is what the sea was in the 
national and imperial life. Without 
equality, at the least, in that element, 
no expenditure, however, enormous, on 
sea or land weapons can assure the 
safety of the realm. The navy’s guar
antee was once all-sufficient. We look 
for the same guarantee today, but not 
from the navy alone. It cannot give 
It any more that It can fly. In sheer 
recklessness the air fleet we had at 
the dose of the war was scrapped. 
Now, after the slow progress of three 
years, the government is again throw
ing away such relative gains as have 
been made.

INDEPENDENTS IN PARLIA
MENT

(Winnipeg Tribune.) j
Real independence, red-blooded and 

solidly founded on conviction, would 
be of Immense value In parliament. On 
many occasions the people have 
thought, at election times, that they 
have secured It. But almost Invariably 
they have discovered lit short order a 
tendency on the part of Independents 
to graviate to the government of the 
day. . . . It Is so In connection with 
all the so-called independents in the 
present parliament. Most of them are 
already out-and-out supporters of the 
government, and for the few exceptions 
it is only another step.

mon-May or

■Thin two weeks we shall be elect- 
s Mayor and two Commissioners 

—« majority of the'' -GoundL These

333:?
to carry their ideas Into effect. The 
Mayor alone, If he had a definite pro
gramme commanding the support of a 

lajorlty of the citizens, would be able 
" do most valuable work during the 

/Icing twelve months.
)tt is often said that if certain changes 

were made in the system, leading citi
zens who are reluctant to offer for 

•^tion under present conditions, would 
^^'jforward as candidates and that 

iuld have highly desirable re- 
•J That is as it may be, but We 

■ 1 be considering today and.tomor
row. If good men are available, repre- 
••ntlng any of the brigades to which 

v have referred, the most practical 
rice they could render the public at
/moment is to enter the contest and,"* and etates dld not PrCTent

the war, yet he thinks that “the evil
heritage of that moral and intellectual 
timidity—not to cell it by a t harsher 
name—has lasted on into our own time, 
to harass us with repeated exhibitions 
of these bad table manners of the In
telligence.”

All of which Is not only well worth 
reading, but well worth some serious 
thinking.

I w
“Uncle Dudley” tells his fdlow- 

Amertcans that of late the nation has 
developed a peculiar and regrettable 
timidity when brought Into contact 
with new and strange ideas and this, 
he says, “is more than bad 
Ii is bad sportsmanship. If I Insist on 
the right to have my say but to refuse 
to listen to you, or even let you speak, 
what am I doing but demanding that 
I be adjudged winner of the game with
out even so much as having allowed you 
to play?” It was that attitude, he as
serts, which led to the Civil War.

Compromise and timidity over slav-

our

but little assistance. I
manners.

Xwlraj, Hindu emperor of Delphi who 
defeated Mohammedan Invaders three 
times. The iron pillar still stands In 
Delhi.

Tlje present Gaekwar has just com
pleted 60 years of rule. His rise to 
the throne reads like a fairy story. As 
a lad of 14 he. was brought to the 
.palace along with his three brothers, 
since the old Gaekwar had been de
posed and had left no hdr, the four 
poverty stricken children, related dis
tantly to the royal family, were con
sidered eligible to the throne.

Each In turn was asked why he had 
been brought to the palace. Three of 
the youths bashfully mumbled inco

herent answers but the cowherd Go- 
paja, with self assurance said, “I want 
to become Maharajah of Baroda.”

Government officials, pleased with 
his poise and self confidence placed 
him upon the throne.

Today he is one of the wealthiest 
men in the world and the richest of 
all Indian princes. He is an author 
having written several books on In
dian subjects. During the late conflict 
he was active in raising millions for 
the British empire war fund.

m Built for SERVICE■vé

>
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THE
DAYS A/fOFFATS Electric Ranges are 

enthusiastically recommen
ded for their cooking efficiency 
by qaany thousands or pleased 
users. MofFats Electric Ranges 
give you life-long 
service at the least 
expense.
Make sure yours 

is a Moffat.

NEWS

jt the people definitely what they j 
stand tor. Such men, if elected, would 
have a chance to test out their theories, 
to; prove to the electors during the 
coming year how practical and valuable 
their plans are with respect to dvic

GAEKWAR OF BARODA 
J^ATIVES of Baroda, rich Indian 

state, are preparing for the erec
tion of a pillar of glory as a tribute 
to their sovereign, Maharajah Sir 
Sayaja Rao Gaekwar, G. C. S. I.

The last Baroda pillar built to glori
fy a ruler was In the fifteenth century 
when the natives so honored Prith-

i
April 6 is nomination day, and the 

single election comes on April 1% so 
there is no time to lose; and yet there 
Is sufficient time for new candidates to 
get Into the race. Should new men ap
pear, making it known that they favor 
the ward system, or Commission, or the 
Council-Manager plan, the campaign 
would become a sort of plebiscite, glv- 

•t Jhe people an opportunity to show “All you have to do,” said the film 
we they stand with respect to these producer to the cinema star, “is to 
tous forms of administration. Not 8eU® the woman in your arms, jump

y that, but if each of the candidates from there to the nre-cacapc of the 
esented a definite platform of Ills building in the corner.” 
vn with respect to port development, I He paused for breath.

“Then you must climb up to the 
. .. . ., sixth floor, drag her to the parapet, and,

nd other live Issues of the day, the bracing yourself against a dilmney!
lectors would not only feel a.keener hurl her out Into space. She catches
tcrest In the dvic contest, but would a window-ledge In her fell and—”

“’Spose I drop her?” hazarded die 
actor.

“Well, you’ll have to pick her up and 
begin all over again.”

R*

fic theory of evolution can also believe 
in the revelation contained in the Bible 
and its Divine inspiration.

The theory of evolution deals With 
the method of creation. It does not 
deny the Creator, or lessen the wonder" 
of. His Work. The Bible teaches re
ligion. It does not undertake to teach 
science. It is the spiritual message 
of the Bible which Is inspired, not its 
scientific allusions which naturally re
flect the knowledge of the time. We 
must study the Bible intelligently.

Any one today who talks as though 
there were an irreconcilable conflict-be
tween science and religion is behind 
the times and gives evidence of that 
most dreaded of all maladies, a mid- 
Victorian mind.

Odds and Ends
Just More Work

Moffat$, Limited
Weston, Ontario SSfS

•rBy WILLIAM T. MANNING.
MEGLECT of the Bible and the ab

sence of religious teaching from 
out schools are important contributors 
to the present lawlessness and irres
ponsibility, lowering of social and 
moral standards and Increase of crime 
among the younger people of our land.

The reason more people today do 
not find more help In the Bible than 
they do is because they do got read it.

No man or woman can be properly 
educated without a knowledge of the 
world’s greatest spiritual classic. Mor
ally and spiritually, the loss is still 
more serious.

The effect on the Bible of the re
sults of modern scholarship and the 
higher criticism has been to make the 
spiritual message of the Bible, and the 
Divine Revelation which it contains, 
clearer and more real to us than ever 
before.

Bibical scholarship ha* established 
(Ottawa Journal.) nothing which conflicts with full be-

Lady author declares that whipping lief in the Deity of Christ, the Irnmac- 
a young boy makes hint stupid. We ulate Conception, the Resurrection or 
were under the impression that it Ascension into Heaven, 
made him smart

’Q
nation, the securing of new industries, !

4

I it much easier to choose between Hanoi e-so-g,
ic contestants.

0 Where are the boys of the old bri
gade^ and of the new brigade, and of 
all the other brigades? Where are their 
standard-bearers ?

Make Easy; Work of 
Ironing

>

The Meaner Gent
. (A newspaper editor’s Idea of a mean 

cuss Is a fellow who will not die ir. 
j time to catch the mall edition.

“Do< It Electrically.**
TOLERANCE.

Irvin Cobb has been telling an Amer- ! 
lean audience that the nation needs 
more than anything else today “a wide, 
sincere, spirit of tolerance.” He falls 
upon the Puritans and smites them hip 
•nd thigh, saying that the greatest 
calamity that ever happened to his 
country was the failure of the May
flower to make a round trip with her

I

Use A Hotpoint Iron—Goblin.
Our idee of a meaner cuss is one 

who dies Just as the last page is being 
closed and holds up the whole works. for Service and Quality.

"Electrically at Tear Service" Your Own Hydro 
Canterbury Street

It Used to Have That Effect

; Re Webb Electric Co* / r:M-n euuMAiN mur.
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THE EVENING TTOIF-SSTAR. SAINT JOHN, N B„ MONDAY, MARCH ». Wk

DAVIS SENT UP FORMOTHER AND CHILD 
DIE ON SAME DAY

make room for the Admiral Beatty* at 
the Hotel Dunlop.

THOSE WHO SURVIVE
She Is survived by several nephews 

and nieces: G. Bruce Burpee, district 
passenger agent of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway ; John Burpee, Francis Bur
pee, of Ottawa ; Mrs. H. A. McKeown, 
of Ottawa, wife of the chairman of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners of 
Canada; Allan Duffus, of Halifax, who 
is expected in the city today, and Mrs. 
Mark Ferguson, wife of Mark Barker 
Ferguson, who was with her at the 
time of her death.

a.   ■ ■   ——------------ --——* .   t

nUSPEGTHNOF
CUB PACKS IU Immigration Record Seen

CITY IS BEGUN

MRS. THSS. GILBERT 
HAS PASSED AWAY

John, owing their own fleet of lumber 
carriers, which loaded at the Rankins 
wharf. Her mother was formerly Miss 
Anne Monro,- of the Vale, Bathurst, 
and also belonged to one of the most 
prominent of the older families of New 
Brunswick.

OLD HOME DESTROYED

Many friends will learn with regret 
of the death of Mrs. Lillian M. Hamil
ton, which occurred at the General 
Public Hospital, Saturday, March 28, 
at the age of 26. Her infant son also 
died on the same day. She leaves her, 
husband, Archibald Hamilton, and AcCUSCO OI Quitting GlcnCOfl

With Girl and Living 
Naar Saint John

are Alfred Pearson, of Saint John;
Edgar, of St. Stephen, and Wilfred, ol 
l/comlnster, Mass., the sisters are Mrs.
John Benner, of Roxbury, Mass, and 
Mrs. Gustave Anderson, of Leominster,
Mass. She was born in New Bruns
wick and married Archibald Hamil
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hamilton, Oak Point, Kings County, 
nine years ago.

She was a member of the Douglas 
Avenue Christian Church. The funeral 
will be held on Tuesday afternoon at 
2.80 from her late residence 62 Elm 
street, service being conducted by 
Rev. H. Mahon, assisted by Rev. W.
J. Johnston.

XMrs. Gilbert was born in the Fergu
son residence which stood on Prince 
William street on a site opposite the 
customs house. The Ferguson home, 
which was one of the social centres of 
the city, was destroyed in the fire of 
1877.

She was the last surviving member 
of a Iprge family, four sisters and one 
brother have pre-deceased her. They 
were: Mrs. Prescott, wife of an officer 
in the Indian army; who died In India; 
Mrs. John Burpee, who lived in Mount 
Pleasant avenue; Mrs. John Duffus, 
who resided in Halifax; Mrs. Frank 
Hasen, who for many years occupied 
Hasen Castle, the present residence of 
Chief Justice Sir J. Douglas Hasen, and 
Alexander Ferguson, who lived fcere 
and at4 Bathurst, where his father’s 
mills were located.

Her husband, one-of the leading busl- 
of Saint John, and president

Last Survivor of One of Most 
Prominent Gty Fami

lies Succumbs

Nine Steamers Arrive Since Friday» 3,51 J Passengers 
Landing Here—Represent Nearly Every Part of Eur

ope-Traffic Heavy Through Antwerp to Canada
BLUE BIRD CLUB 

HOSTS TO LADIES
GUYSBORO, N. 3., March 28—Fred 

Davis, who was brought here from 
Saint John recently to face a charge 
of abduction of Catherine Parrel, of 
Glencoe, near here, was committed 
yesterday to stand trial at the next 
sitting of the supreme court.

Accused was not represented by 
counsel. The charge was that Davis, 
who had once worked for the girl's 
father, had returned to the Farrell 
home after being ordered away and 
had finally gone away with the girl, 
walking to Moncton, where they took 
a train for Saint John. The girl, who 
is said to be under 16, lived with Davis 
in or near Saint John <11 winter until 
being apprehended a few weeks ago, 
according to the charge.

Knox First To Be Tested Out 
By Headquarters 

Officer

Mrs. Marion J. Gilbert, widow of 
Thomas Gilbert, died on Saturday even
ing in her rooms at the Hole} Dunlop. 
Mrfc Gilbert had been in p% hia 
for about a year but her condition had 
not been serious enough to cause any 
alarm and the news of her death will 
be learned with surprise and regret by 
a large circle of friends. Mrs. Gilbert 
had had a cold for several defend on 
Saturday evening her heart failed, 
death ensuing In a short timé.- 

The late Mrs. Gilbert was the last 
survivor of one of the mofct prominent 
families in the city. • Her father Was 
Francis F. Ferguson, who for, many 
years was a well known lumber mer
chant and shipper. His company had 
extensive interests throughout the prov
ince and shipped largely through Saint

IMMIGRATION to Canada this year promises to be the largest on «cord,
1 and since Friday morning until this morning there hare dbambarked at
1!£*£££t£Z iÆÏ tag «rtthhd'cUM. %he dJS «£.

providing transportation on numerous special trains for the Urge number 
of people coming from Great Britain and Europe,

Nine steamships arrived since Friday ^ J; w Taft, and Mr. and
morning, six of these docking at Hal Mjy j w Mitten all buyers for the 
fax and three at this port. The six ^ Company who had been to
ships at Halifax landed 3,610, while Europe on business, 
three ships docking at this port y ester- Major J. N. Gibson, of the Royal
day and today will land 3,611. Canadian Ordinance Corps was one of

Count Thun Hohenstein, one of the tj,e passengers on the liner. He is re- 
wealthiest and most influential men In turning to bis beaduarters In Hall- 
Czeeho-Slovakia, was a passenger on fax after a tour of instruction to vari- 
the Canadian Pacific steamship Mon4- oua commande in the British Isles, 
rose, which arrived in port late Saturv H« was accompanied by his wife, 
dav night from Liverpool, Glasgow and George E. Roberts, of Grand Pre N. 
Belfast 8., was another provincial passenger.

He is en route to Calg-iry, where lie He te returning to his home after a 
w4ll purchase a large tract of land. Ht vislt relatives and friends in the 
was accompalned by his wife and two 0ld Country, 
sons. He is the owner of large prop
erties in Csecho-Slovakla and is well 
versed in scientific farming.

MONTROSE DOCKS 
The Canadian Pacific eteamahip 

Montrose, which arrived to port tote 
Saturday night from Liverpool, Bel
fast and Glasgow, had the distinction 
of bringing the largest passenger 
list of any liner arriving here so far 
this season. She has a total of 1,446 
passengers, comprising 222 cabin and 
1,224 third class . In. addition she 
brought approximately 2,000 tons of 
general cargo and a large consign
ment of mail and express.

Among the passengers were: Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Jones, of Toronto 
and R. E. Stewart, F. U. Slater, W;

On Saturday afternoon the ladles of 
the home department of St. David’s 
church were entertained at a social 
given by the Blue Bird Club in the 
north room of the church. During the 
afternoon very pleasing solos were ren
dered by Miss Phyllis MacGowan, ac
companied by Mrs. Gifford, and read
ings by Miss Flora MacDonald which 
were greatly enjoyed. At the close 
of the afternoon dainty refreshments 

served. A hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered the club by the home de
partment and all spoke very appre
ciatively of the club’s efforts. A busi- 

meetlng of the club was held at 
of the social

Ith

REPORTS OF WORK OF 
SCOUTS AND CUBS

V
Accounts of Lads’ Meetings 

Show Much Enjoyment 
of Programs

FUNERAL ON TUESDAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Richard A. Sul

livan will take place on Tuesday morn
ing at 9.80 from the residence of F. L. 
Roderick, 09 Carmarthen street.

1 wereness men
of the old Bank of New Brunswick, 
died many years ago.

Gilbert had lived for the last 
26 years at the old Dufferin Hotel, and ness 
when that building was demolished to the close

Mrs.
Following are reports from Boy 

Scout and Wolf Cub troops, and their 
activities, in addition to those published 
on Saturday.

F AIR VILLE BAPTIST. MARCH

We held our meeting on Friday night, 
and after playing some snappy games, 
including Scout Law baseball, the S.
M. allotted five minutes to each patrol 
to prepare a short play descriptive of 
some scout law. After the time was up, 
each patrol took Its turn in acting the 
law they had chosen. The Moose 
Patrol won the competition for the eve
ning with 166 points, Beavers 164, and 
Foxes 14Ô. The Fox Patrol has been 
handicapped because two of its mem
bers have not been attending lately.
We also held our first court of honor 
meeting. The constitution whjch the 
8. M. presented was accepted.

NO. 6—EDITH AVENUE.
> , Excelsior Troop, No_ 6, met on

Thursday evening under the direction 
I of S. M. W. R. Wixon. The usual open

ing was carried out in the first part of 
the evening, with salutation of the flag,

v— ■» “<•
of the evening. They were certainly and is now commencing hJ» , , 
welcome. The guest of the evening was D*Tin8 th.e of
Scoutmaster E. Boyaner who gave us t“re held ,sl““ ,^ white
Vbl^and^itTure^^^nS ThroatS Stong SparrowPatrolhaving Mrs. F. Gillespie

After the interesting talk, games were brought a TecruU GRAND FALLS, March 28—News
played, followed by refreshments, which tra.nlug were the ga nws by 10 po nts ,udden death of Mrs. Frank

served by the ladies’ committee, rtainhy "«re the getoe» by 10 points u |e . h home ln Gillespie, at 
Both the lecture and the eats were towards thejateoLeomp^titon by iht ^ ^ ^ en Thur,day mornlng] 
greatly enjoyed, and at the close of the investiture of Norman y, JJarch 26, came as a great shock to
meeting a hearty vote of thanks was ‘ . brotherhood 67 scouts her many friends here. Death was the
tendered to Scoutmaster Boyaner. We X f hl a bto toottier and rt»ult of ,Uness 6f lesa than two days
wish our brother scouts the bfest of ^.*y always b g duration from double pneumonia. Mrs.
luck. friend to all. Gillespie was a daughter of the late I

NO. J-KNOX PACK. Signa^ng l^tocti^WM çarrirf «ut_ Mr ^ Mrg c4mdius O’Regan, and :
• ■ by A. N. Peatmanj our assistant cud •_ l___ Omh»! ithIIr as vmtr ncta •

The pack had a very successful master, who is also very kindly devot- . , h whole life hi thto vicinity! meeting in which we didn’t have much irig hU free Thursday evenings to.the T suïv7ved by L husUnd and ' 
time to think of a game until the clos- benefit of the troop. The whole troop Leo .ft/Neil, residing here;
Ing time. During the evening we passed very much appreciates this, Indeed. wullam_ 0f Llmertone; George, Law- 
two tendn-pade and our ptckjOT. Patrol leaders were on duty at cor- rence ,fid Levi, of , Gillespie, and one 
numbers 17 We have been notified nere teaching recruits and coaching ^^trr, Mrs. Chester McCluskey, of 

pack is to bo the first to take budding tenderfoots,-there wUl be sopoe Gra”d FaU„ Portag,. Five si,ters also 
the headquarters inspection which has more io pointo and investitures very survlve> Mrs. julla Powers, of Caribou, 
Just been started by the A. D C. C. gopn. Me.; Mrs. J. W. Smith and Mts.
In the Inter-six competition the Silvers After a series of interesting gatoes, o’Connoy, of Boston ; Mrs. Wm.
ape ahead with -» total of 36- points, theevoilng closed Trlfh the usual cere- Go<>dine, of Fredericton, and Mrs. 
Reds second with 22 points, and tftc mony, after which the court of honor Harrv jjuter, of Los Angeles.
Blacks third with 18 points. We are wae held.
now looking for one more new mem- Qur friend Mr. Evans was again with 

' her, and anybody reading this is-wet „g j.gi night, but as he expects to re- 
come to come down and look us over, turn to Hampton early next week, we 
On account of sickness, among the Bre )ndeed very sorry to lose him. His 
pack members, including the A. A. C. interest will be missed, his stories and 
M, there was no meeting an March 18. p.rtkipatlon in games willbe a pleas- 
We hape to have some real news for ant memory for .us to carry with us. 
you next week. ; We extended to him out best wishes

NO. ST. JAMES for success to raising a troop near
, „ _ , j, Hampton, and hope that he .will visit

At our regular meeting on Thursday ^ frato y,e near future. ' 
evening the attendance was a little un-» sj^c petrol compétition fir March 
der the usual standard owing to the hag been w(m fey the White/Throated 
home study of some of the Scouts. - Sparrows with a total of 194 
Eighteen, however, turned up, the ma- (>ow, nme gecond with 190,
jority ip uniform part or full, which third with 180. A big factor

sefn* t,h?t Mj to be remembered is that patrols are 
brighter weather is coming and In view d . m the condlUon of their patrol 
of the çomlng church parada, when ^ ^ the w T, s. Sparrows Won
we wish to see every boy in full uni- ig ”[nt, on that item, Crows 10, and 
form. StJama will not to:^bebtad fn Be^rl s TheSparrows have to thank 
that respect fdt the orders for neeker- ... _ . . brlmrine home the
chiefs and hats are steadily coming to. thU month TU» I. the final
After the usual opentog ceremony. It ^ wch B0Bth. “Books” buck

- net ÎLt & up P. V. and keep them real tidy and

Ross Doyle of the 1st St Johns, Que- neat- ______ __ _
bee Troop Is now residing in this city NO. 7—STONE CHURCH RACK, 
and has joined our troop. We all gave 
him a hearty welcome and, hope that he 

ejfcfli enjoy scouting in Saint John as 
Well as he did to Quebec. Scout Doyle

125 DUTCHMEN
Included in the pees auger Mist were 

125 Dutchmen who were brought to 
Canada to work on terme In Saskat
chewan and Alberta. They are «11 
skilled in this .line of work and pie
ces have been assured for all. They 
were a good looking type of men 
and were ell comfortably dressed. 
They were brought to Canada in 
charge of Conductor Henequln of the 
Colonization Department of the C, 
P. R.

In addition to this party there were 
50 Britishers who were selected to 
come to the Dominion on the three 
pound.rate. . As they are all reputed 
to be skilled in fanning employment 
has already been secured for them.

were

that our

W, B. Wlmlpfey
Mrs. R. C. -Holder has received th« 

sad news of the death of her brother, 
Wilmot B. Wheipley, at Amesbury, 
Mass., Saturday. The telegram con
tained ilo particulars and as it had 
not been known that Mr. Wheipley 
was ill the word of his death came 

great shock. He was born in 
Saint John, a son of the late John 
and Mary Whd^ley of this city, but 
had resided in Amesbury for many 
years. Hé Is survived by his wife, five 
sons and four daughters, one brother, 
Arthur- A. H. Whepley, in Amesbury, 
and one sister, Mrs. Holder of Saint 
John. The funeral will take place to
day from his residence in Amesbury.

—> .

as a

GOOD TIME HAD AT 
TYPOS’ REUNION

A Sensational efY \

Pleasing Program Enjoyed in 
I. O. O. F. Hall, West End, 

on Saturday Evening

On Tuesday evening we were vlsted 
by No. 3, St Paul’s Pack, and were 
very glad to hare them with us. We 
spent a most enjoyable evening of Cob 
games and other activities. Miss I. 
-Lyon was in charge of St Paul’s 
Pack, while Rev. G. W. Moore 
was in charge of Stone Pack. A 
pleasing feature of the programme was 
a demonstration of fire by friction by 
Scoutmaster N. G. Smith. An Impres
sive investiture ceremony was carried 
out by L. L. Johnson, assistant district 
commissioner. Cubmaster C. G. Hoyt, 
who accompanied Mr. Johnson, was 
also a welcome visitor. After a very 
pleasant evening for our meeting closed 
with loud cheers for the visitors and 
the leaders.

NO. 5—ST. JUDE’S TROOP.
was still active this week, 

although no meeting was held. Our 
leaders were busy during the week ar
ranging different matters concerning 
our new paper. “The Outlook.” We 
wish the troops would give us morf 
support in this matter and trust they 
will purchase more copia In the future. 
A movement is on foot to get a repre
sentative from each troop to back up 
the paper. More will be heard about 
this xfter we hold a meeting this eve
ning concerning the paper.

No. 5—ST. JUDE’S PACK.

I

OUISale of Mill I)

WHO IS' YOUR SKINNY
FRIEND, ETHEL?

A very enjoyable program was car
ried through by members of the Typo
graphical Union, No. 86, and their 
friends ln the I. O. O. F. hall, West 
Saint John, Saturday night. Charles 
A. Warren occupied the chair. In ad
dition to selections by an orchestra, 
there were vocal solos by Mrs. Oscar 
Brentnall, Joseph Murdoch, Ronald 
Bustln, Bayard Stilwell and Mrs. 
Waugh. Miss Mary Kirkpatrick was 
accompanist. Miss Pearl Wayne was 
heard to pleasing reaitings, while James 
Murphy rendered acordlon selections.

After this program cards and dancing 
were enjoyed and refreshments served.

The committee in charge included 
Miss May Long, Miss Gertie Parker, 
Mrs. Hattie Weir, John Thompson, 
John Standring, Charles Warren, Ern
est H. Toole and Frank Stanton.

New Umbrellas
For April Showers

Colored . Gloria Umbrellas—10 ribs, 
fancy stubby: handles, amber tips and fer
rule. Colors, navy, purple, brown, green, 
red. black .' i................................ *A---- **

Ends
SMART AND 

BECOMINGWonderful values............23c. a yd.
These pieces come in lengths from % 

to 10 yds.

Lingerie Crepes, in fancy floral, butter
fly and bird designs, in pmk, yellow, 
helio, peach and shrimp.

Dress Crepes, in checks, plain, stripe 
and Oriental designs in pretty color conv 
binations of color.

Plain Kiddy Cloths in blue, tan, helio, 
green and peach, all fast colors.

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Tdl him to take McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets for a couple of months 
and get enough gool healthy flesh on 
his bones to look like a real man.

Tell him it’s the only way to take 
those grave-like hollows from his 
cheeks and neck.

Tell him that thousands of thin, 
puny, peaked, scrawny men dll 
America have improved their physical 
health and appearance and bless the 
day they first hard of these wonder- 

. ful sugar coated tablets so full of 
weight producing vitamines.

Ask for McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract 
Tablets, Wassons two Stores, Ross 
Drug Co., Wm. Hawker & Son sells 
them—60 tablets—60 cents. Any thin 
man or woman can put on five pounds 
of halthy flesh in 80 days or your 
druHfat is authorised to refund the 
purchase price.

4 One woman put on 16 pounds in six 
4* weeks, Children grow robust and 

strong-r-feeble old people feel younger 
in a few weeks.

............................ .. $4 each
Colored Gloria l^mbrelles-—12 riba, 

fancy handles, too, in satin edge, amber 
tips and ferrule. Colors, navy, purple,
red, green, black.......... ..............
/ Also a wonderful assortment of All 

Silk in navy, purple, paddy, brown, black.
$8.50 to $14 each 

Kiddies’ Umbrellas in Cotton Tops; 
purple, red, and black.

With Spring comes 
the desire for a jaunty 
little Suit, because at 
this time of year the. 
weather is just right for( 
it, and so is the mood. 
We have some very 
smart models, so clev
erly tailored that they 
look somewhat boyish 
with their trig boxy 
jackets and yet delight
fully feminine with their 
pleated or flaring skirts, 
and in the light Spring 
shades.

PRICES

over

Our troop

navy,
Price $1.75 each

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor. )
New Jewelry of Ancient 

Charm
RUSS WIVES BEAT 
HUSBANDS IN STRIKE Easter LinensOREL, Russia, March 28—A strike 
of wives in the village of Verteyevka, 
province of Brlansk, has resulted in a 
complete victory, the husbands signing 
a pledge to accord them better treat- 

Thla Wednesday our pack carried raent. 
on in touch the same manner as usual, j Assembling with a militant house- 
John Lawler, Jack Stevens and Allan wife, Axenya Karaseva, as their leader, 
Buske were invated as tenderpar Cubs. ! the women marched to the village 
The knot class was in charge of Scout | BChool where they drew up their ultl- 
Instructor Ronald Evans with the re
cruit class in charge of Scout Instruc
tor Scovil MacLennan. Assistant Cub- 
master D. A. MacLennan took a spe
cial group of Cubs on physical exer
cise. for first and second star tats.
The pack is already preparing for 
the Inspection by Mr. Johnson, and 
after that the annual church parade, in our pack.
May it be as good as last year. Our 
A. C. M. is not always able to at
tend the Akela Course but he still in
tends to take the course. We are look
ing forward to a visit from St. James’
Pack’s sixers and seconds.

Out of Antiquity come our newest 
Jewelry delights. Braces, Brooches and 
Necklaces of Russian Antique. Smart to 
wear your jewels in matching sets. These 
bits are the right and delight of every 
woman’s heart.

A special sale of superior quality Irish 
Linen Luncheon Sets, consisting of ”5 
pieces— 1 *18 x 50, 4 12 x 18. The colors 
are blue, helio, maize, oyster. All guar
anteed by the manufacturers to be fade
less. Sale price................................$5.75

45 and 54 in. Sfttin Damask Tea Cloths 
—Convenient size for general use.

Sale price $3.25,, $4.75

Gift specials, Pure Linen Huck Towels, 
15 x 24 Damask border .... 75c. each

(Linen Room—Ground Floor. )

$25 “ $45f
.Charmeen and Poiret Twill Models in

navjj, on boyish lines, some coats are double- 
breasted, others have one button fastening. 
All youthful with their close-fitting hip- 
length jacket, their skirts usually show some 
feminine detail in pleats.

Great Rejoicing by 
Rheumatic Cripples

Festoon Necklets,
in pearls, pearls and 
brilliant. 66c., $1.25, 
$1.50, $2, $2.75
each.

matum.
e.

the close of the meeting, which came 
ail too soon, there was the general 
feeling that next week’s meeting could 
not come soon enough. That is the 
sort of spirit which we like to have

If So Crippled You Can’t Use Arms or 
Legs, Rheuma W10 Help You or 

Nothing to Pay

Get a bottle of Rheuma today and 
war a satisfied smile on your face to
morrow.

It’s a remedy- that is astonishing the 
whole.country, and it’s just as good for 
gout, sciatica and lumbago as for rheu
matism.

It drives the poisonous waste from 
the joints and muscles — that’s the
secret of Rheuma’s success. Owing to sickness and examinations,

But we don’t ask you to take our the attendance at Thursday > meeting 
Yvvord for it; go to Wassons two stores was much smaller than usual. A 
for any druggist and get a bottle uf very good meeting was held.
Rheuma today ; if it doesn’t do as were played and a splendid review of , . .
we nromise get your money back. It knots was carried out. The Cubs and are making a drive to get all our fel- 
wUlPbi there wllttoe for you. leaders were full of enthusiasm and at lows through tenderfoot tests-

Bracelets in Rus
sian Antique, $1,10,

_ $1.75 each.
Brooches, so fashionable this season, 

50c., 65c., $1,' $1.25 each 
(Jewelry Dept.—Ground Floor. )

$29.50 “ $59.50PRICES

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor. )No., 7—STONE CHURCH TROOP.
Twelve members were present at 

Thursday evening’s meeting of Stone 
Church Troop and a good program 
was enjoyed. A new game called 
Baiting the Badger was tried out and 
proved to be most exciting (to the on
lookers especially.) Harold Deaton, a 
former scout, visited our troop again. 
Harold has been overseas on one of 
the Canadian Merchant Marine bonis 
and looks to be to splendid health. We

JfancÂ&éM l^c&Màm/iiÛAcn
KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET MARKET

rNo. 9—THE KIRK PACK.

SQUARE*Games

\3i»
/

For a Man’s Easter and For 
Spring Days Ahead

Come in end make your «diction» today. Easter is only five days off and you 
ectly attired far the bright Spring days.

THE SUrT—oVcoutsc you like a suit of long-wearing worsted. What man doesn’t? Particularly 
■ .v„ .-lid shades of blue that are so much In demand this season. Another outstandingtoSpSi.i» M» ÿ bW-r. -awn ■"<* <”*»>
shades in the decidedly English cut $30 to $45. Other makes $15 to $36.

TOPCOATS — Designed for any 
weather, made for many seasons, a top
coat is as indispensable as an ex(ra suit.
Light enough fbr comfort, protection 
enough against wind or rain—fitted on 
easy lines—$27.50 to $45.

v3,C<U,..
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will want to be1
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Kloth Klad SuitsJÉ < $10 to $22(Reinforced)
Other makes, Two-Pant Suits,

L

A- $9.75 to $21Fy;

TopcoatsAT/■Si®,at $10 to $17.50 
____$4.75 to $10.50

THE HAT—Colors are fawn, brown 
Brims are either Juvenile». .

Striped and Patterned Neckties to please 
any boy.

Shirts with collar attached—the only 
practical thing for a youngster, with colored 
stripes.

and grey of course, 
to be snapped down, flat or boldly 
curled. We have what you want. Y our 
size, ÿour shape, at your idea of the
proper price . ...............$3 to $8.50

THE SHIRT—Tinted grounds are 
good with contrasting stripes and 
checks, pleats are new this year match
ing collars or attached. Fabrics are 

>>£1 Rayon Silk Stripes or Plain Rayon Silk 
A. as well as. popular Broadcloths. Sizes 

14 to 18, also extra large bodies.
$2.25 to $4.75 

AND HANDKER-
„_____  MATCH—Something
new, shown in a variety of silk fabrics, 
including Liberty ...... $1.50 to $5

GLOVES — Hand-sewn styles are 
very smart. These are in Doeskin, 
Chamois, Suede, Deerskin and Cape.

$2.25 to $5 
THE SOCKS—Many novelties feat

uring the smart bright character type in 
Cashmere, Silk and Wool mixtures. 
Fibre and Pure Silk ... 50c. to $2.25 

EASTER TOGS FOR THE BOY—
His thoughts are probably first of all on 
baseball, but there are moments when 
yoy can be sure he's thinking of clothes 
particularly When the other fellows sud
denly appear in new suits, and his looks 
pretty shabby. First in importance, 
his Suit and Topcoat Double and 
single breasted models in youthful 
short-waisted cuts and with wide lapels, 
such as dad’s new suit has.

■tj
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Caps "and Hats in the very latest styles 
and colors.
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A. Milne Fraser, Dealer.
J. A. Little, Manager.

Street, Saint John, _

Popular with 
Executives 

end lÿplete.

an t»

RBMHIOTON MODEL 12

It le by fer the eaeleet Typewriter to oper
ate. It responds swiftly to the lightest 
toueh. the beauty of Its type adds distinc
tion to letters. It le built of durable 
materials, and the construction le a» per
fect ae haem Ingenuity can devise.

You can buy a Remington Model 12 on easy 
terms, and we will take your present machine 
as part payment In exchange. For particulars 
elgn and mall this advertisement to us.

I
<

Address

(

t
By Merle Belmont.

Blue hoe eeme Into Ite own again 
thla eeaaen. It la popular In navy 
ae well ae In the lighter tonee.

The youthful flat crepe frock above 
Unde added emertneee In Ite com- 
blnation of two shadee of blue. The 
body of the dreee la navy, while the 
embroidered dote are of bright 
klng’a blue.

The dreee feltowe fitted line, at 
the back. There le a ehaped pleee 
eet on the bodice, giving a belt ef
fect at the back, and ending at each 
aide In front.

Little Joe

OMCHSD vfe A WWB 
"W.

Of making many books there I, no 
end, and much etudy la a weariness et 
fleet,.—Bed. 12:12.

THE more we etudy, the more we dis- 
1 cover our Ignorance.—Shelley.

PROSPERITY IS HERB.
“BUSINESS pulse-fed ers tell ui that 

times are much better."
“We’ve noticed It, too. Some of our 

friends are now able to owe more than 
they did before."—Miami Tribune.

A Thought

TODAY'S RECIPES 
Cheese and Macaroni—One-half cup 

macaroni brpken Into email pieces, one 
cup milk, one cup soft bread crumbs, 
one tablespoon butter, one tablespoon 
chopped green pepper, one teaspoon 
chopped onion, one teaspoon chopped 
parsley, three egge, one teaspoon salt, 
one-half cup American cheese. Cook 
the macaroni In boiling salted water. 
When tender rinse in running water. 
Cook the onion, parsley and, pepper In 
butter until tender. Beat the yolk and 
add the othea ingredients. The cheese 
may be rubbed through a grater or cut 
Into small pieces. Fold In the stiffly 
beaten egg whites last. Put Into s 
baking dish and set this In a pan of hot 
water. Bake In a moderate oven from 
one-half to three-quarters of an hour. 
Serve with tomato sauce.

X

)■
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Is a wom-out spring wearing you out? 
Slumber King will renew your energy

Scalloped Meet and Spinach—Three 
tablespoons melted butter, two table- 

salt, one- 
e cup milk, 

one cup buttered crumbs, three-quarter 
cup chicken stock, one pint cooked 
spinach, one pint cooked chicken. Melt 
butter, add flour, salt, pepper and milk. 
Stir until mass bolls, then add meat 
stock and atlr until boiling point la 
reached. Into a buttered casserole put 
a layer of cooked spinach, then a layer 
of cooked chicken cut In medlum-slsed 
pieces. Cover with the milk sauce. Re
peat and cover with buttered crumbs. 
Bake until heated through and crumbs 
are brown.

!

spoons flour, one teaspoon 
eighth teaspoon pepper, bn

same comfort as one. They neither 
disturb each other nor slide into a “val
ley” in thecentre. The edges cannot sag. 
No sharp edges to tear the bedclothes.

Imagine how much greater your com
fort can be with a bedspring like that, 
especially if you add the luxury of an 
Ostermoor. Canada’s leading mattress 
for more than 30 years, it remains first 
today in comfort, value, and sales. Sold 
by all dealers at one low price, $25.

Sleep is more vital to your health than 
food, more important to your appear
ance than clothes. Throw back your 
mattress now and study the spring.
Is it sagging, worn-out, and creaking? 
Then it is robbing you of vital energy. 
Compare it with the bedspring that has 
won all Canada—Slumber King.
Its 26 flexible ribbon strips of steel are 
joined for yielding ease with four rows 
of lively spirals. Two can sleep in the

b

Birthday jo
MARCH $9—You are not easy to get 

along with. Strive to overcome thla 
drawback to. what would be otherwise 
a happy disposition, and develop a 
keener sense of justice and fair play. 
Tour affections are deep-seated, but 
should not be allowed to Influence your 
Judgment unduly. Cultivate hopeful
ness, and be generous towards the 
faults of others.

Tour birth-stone Is a bloodstone, 
which means presence of mind.

Tour flower is a violet.
Tour lucky color 1»' white.

SIMMONS

ÇjJumierUwu^

BED SPRING

MANY a man who howls for sani
tary drinking cope will take a 

swig out of any old flask he can get 
hold of.

“(SCOTCHMAN Jumps Prom 'Bus to 
Pick Up Nickel—Killed." The 

jury, no doubt, laid hto death to nat
ural causes.

Signs of Spring

•OttPlAL. IT
im «MDfrn HE>YMMnrS> 

WDEPWtAP/'

OLIVE ROBERTS BARTOW•pHERB Is a general Impression that 
mercenary New Tork would sell Its 

own grandmother.
No matter what the degree of senti

ment or romance. It 4 sufficiently good 
price be offered—blah with sentiment 
and romance and hurry for the coin!

In a measure this Is the case, but here 
and there one can find In Manhattan 
the perfume of "lavender and old 
lace:” Instances where sentiment, tra
dition and history defy the Inroads ol 
the commerclallsts.

Probably an outstanding case to that 
of a little square of property on Fifth 
avenue. It to In the very heart of Fifth 
avenue's most valuable property dis
trict—but a stone's-throw from the pub
lic library. \

A modest hoard fence encloses It. The 
fence bumps rudely Into one of the 
smart shops of the avenue. The fence 
encloses a lot, the value of which to at 
least a million dollars. This lot U the 
backyard of one of the fine old-fashion
ed "red fronts.” In the red front Mves 
a nice old-fashioned lady, one Miss 
Wendell. This million-dollar backyard, 
so the story goes. Is the playground of 
a pet dog and Perslap cat. And no 
amount of money, It to said, could- buy

V vm.

REDDY FOX GETS A LIFT
We can get a rope and make * lasso 
and catch him and tie him up and hal 
can't follow his nice, kind, little neigh
bors to the Land-Where-Sprlng-Is-Com- , 
Ing. We can shut him up lfi Scrup-Up J 
Land and lock the gate tlglit” ' V

Now everything was (going finely when 
something unexpected happened.

The little spring lamb got lost from 
his mother, and at that minute he came 
along crying, "Baa! I want my Mama I 
Baa! I’ve lost my Mama! Baa! By*!”

And there he was, wobbling along on 
his wobbly legs, and looking as though 
he had Just walked out of a toy store. 
He had pretty nearly reached the little 
secret bush where Reddy Fox was hld-

"Come here, children," said the March 
Hare to the Twins. "I want to tell you 
something, but I can’t speak above a 
whisper, because no one must hear."

So the Twins came up close, and 
when they All had their heads together, 
the wise ojd hare said: "There is one 
person who simply must not be allowed 
to go to the Land-Where-Spring-Is- 
Coming.'’

"Who?" said Nancy and Nick to
gether.

"Bh!" said the March Hare. "Not so 
loud! It's Red Fox. He's asleep In his 
hole In the ground, and I’ve a good no
tion to roll a big stone over It so he 
can’t get out all summer. I’m sure that 
all the wood folk and meadow people 
would be a lot happier and feel a Jot 
safer."

“Lookl” whispered Nick suddenly, 
pointing over Mister Hare's shoulder. 
He turned Just In time to see a red tail 
whisk behind the little secret bush that 
marks the path to Scrub-Up Land.

"Lands save us!" cried the March 
Hare,. wriggling his ears excitedly. 
“He's out already. That’s Reddy Fox 
himself! And he’s1 In the 
possible place he could be. Everybody 
baa to pass that bush on his way to the 
barber-shop In Scrub-Up Land, and 
Reddy’s the boy that knows it.”

"Can’t we do something?" said Nick.
"I was Just thinking," remarked the' 

March Hare. “Tes, sir! I have an Idea!

’

i Ing.
Out stepped Reddy Fox, right in front 

of the little spring lamb, smiling bla 
sweetest smile.

"Hello here! What’s wrong, little 
fellow?" said Reddy Fox In his honeyeet

\
AMD % I Of, HOW Q3DM

APE. YOU ObhriA Pou- ’lift
piuow rout?

___ kheeO

1 voice.
"I’m lost!" bleated the tiny spring 

Iamb. ”1 want my Mama."
"Come with me, dear,’’ eald old Red 

Fox, as softly and sweetly as custard 
pie. "I’ll take you home. Just come 
right along." *

”1 know how he'll take him home," 
said the March Hare. "He’ll take him 
home In his stomach—to his own house. 
We’ll have to get that old fox some
way."

"Come, lltth- lamb," Reddy was say
ing. "We’ll go this way. There aren’t 
so many stones to hurt your tiny, little 
feet. You're very tender, aren’t you, 
little spring lamb! You can’t be moreF 
than a week old!"

Nobody noticed two angry figures that 
had appeared at the top of the hllL 
One was Mrs. Sheep. The other was 
cross old Mister Ram.

"There’s our child!” cried Mister 
Ram. And suddenly down he rushed, 
like thunder.

And before Reddy Fox could pump out 
of the road Mister Ram had lowered hie 
head and butted him clear over the top 
of the hUl right Into the middle; of 
the Land - Where-Spring-Had-Almost- 
Come.

“Now you’ve done It!" cried the 
March Hare.

"Done what?" said Mister Ram.
“Sent -old Red Fox where he Isn’t 

wanted," declared the hare.
“Sorry!" said old Mister Ram.
But that didn’t help any.

To Be Continued

MOW
*- o *

very worst1L>♦ / Recently It waa reported that someone 
observed, through drawn curtains, a 
nice old-time seamstress in a nice old- 
fashioned apron, sewing on somethlng- 
or-other. And this, my friends, In the 
very heart of Manhattan’s gold belt— 
In a zone where, all about, the taxis 
and private limousines of the modem 
day spenders rush about like frightened 
ants.

I

.9/ A
0 iV L

\____I «lAIWatrÆWÏ Sàys
% 1ND there to another place In Green- 

A wlch Village. It to a little triangu
lar plot of ground, Just off Sixth av
enue on 11th street. Through an Iron 
fence may be seen a half dozen grave
stones and, on a little bronze tablet, the 
announcement that this to the burial 
ground of eome of the early day Portu
geses and Spanish Jewish settlers.

For many years efforts have 
made to purchase this plot. Fabulous 
sums, it is said, have been offered. But 
those Interested In the little triad neith
er need nor care for the money.

Perhaps New York’s realest aristoc
racy to made up of ancestors of the 
Jewish settlers from Portugal and 
Spain. Early New York history to filled 
with their expjbits Sad theirs to one of 
the longest pages In Manhattan's lore— 
not excluding the Dutch settlers.

GILBERT SWAN.
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fAS IT WAS AND IS. 
QDIDE: This is one of the original 

rooms of the castle. It hasn’t been 
touched in BOO years.

Tourist: That’s just like my land
lord. He won’t do a thing for 04 
either.—Kansas City Star.

A A THE world isn’t going to charge you/yvenufc
the man who knows it all doesn’t 

1- a 1 — “ know one thing. He doesn’t know
fYl 4 1 TL/ how many people yearn to kill him.

THE optimist enjoys the holiday 1 
1 the pessimist thinks about tomor

row when he will have hash.

f'UFID may be blind, but he doesn’t 
have to carry a*4R «up or sell 

pendis to make a living.

Qquit

anas ev\ *
A divorce in Condon I» reverse 

English.:
WMENU HINT

Boiled Rice with Datez, Milk and 
Sugar

Stewed Prunes or Apricots 
Whole Wheat Toast —everywhere in CanadaCoffeeSausage

Luncheon 
Cheese and Macaroni 

Rolls

1
Fruit Salad 

Cookies
Milk

Dinner
Scalloped Meat and Spinach 

Baked Potatoes

! «

Prune WhipStewed Tomatoes
Tea

TOOT 50 HHt8 AGO AMD OTILL FIRST!

.

Dorothy Dix
Men are Supposed to Admire Beauty, But They Seldom 

Marry It—Instead of .Cold Perfection, They Prefer 
Good Nature, Health, Neatness and Cleanliness? Com
bination Spells "Beauty" to Them.

f

■\ I

N flENERALLŸ speaking, It may; be said that man Is the audience to which 
woman always plays. She Is not indifferent to the admiration of her 

own sex, but it U man’s that she seeks most, for the praise of woman for 
woman Is the profitless applause of those who 

___________ have nothing but their good opinion to give,
-------------------- -------- 1 while the favor of man is accompanied by per

quisites and prises for the lucky one who wins It.

P

Of cours* women will deny this, 
the traditional attitude of women toward 
man to that of A 
with her nose in
deigns to sniff at the Incense that to 
burnt before her; not a go-getter who to 
out to round up an incense burner. 
Nevertheless, the most «suai observer 

help «malting that a woman 
never quite treats a woman as she treats 
a man of takas quite as much trouble to 
please her.

goddess on a pedestal 
the air, who haughtily

v

mtmA
mi MO WOMAN listens to another women1*

versation with the same rapt attention that 
she bestows upon a man’s. No woman ever 
beams and gurgles with delight at the attentions 
of another woman as she does at the notice of 
even a commonplace man. When » man tells * 

story a woman’s laughter to hung on e hair trigger that any old chestnut 
, will explode, but a woman who can make her own sex smile deserves a 

medal as a wit and a faithful worker.
All of this Is as heaven ordained, for a woman neither has to marry an

other woman, nor does she have to keep her satisfied and happy through 
au the vicissitudes of marriage.

The strange pert of it, however, to that, having made a study 
of tiie art of pleasing men since the dawn of creation, women have 
not reduced it to an exact science.

DOROTHY DIX.

i
CO, FAR from this being the case—Instead of a handy manual of the 
“ qualities that men like most In women having been compiled, after 
profound study of masculine taster-women are still Ignorantly blundering 
along in the dark, content to make guesses at the subject Naturally, when 
the entire feminine sex Is trying to solve the conundrum many women 
gqess right and many others approximate the answer. But a continually In
creasing number guess wrong, and in consequence the ranks of the spinsters 
are swelled.a™ According to popular belief, beauty to the quality which to al

ways out at' the head of the list of attractions that women have for 
men, but in reality this cuts a much small* figure than to generally 
supposed. In fact, men put a much more liberal Interpretation upon 
what constitutes good looks In a woman than women do themselves.

i;

1
A WOMAN demands regularity of feature, delicacy of skin, sheen of hair 
A and grace of figure before she will give a certificate of pulchritude to 

! ; another woman, but men will substitute many other agreeable things, such 
■ ■ aa good health or a pretty dress for beauty and let It 10 at that

1 This suggests that much of the time sod effort that women
A spend In the vain attempt to make straight hair curly or convert a 

snort and stubby figure into a living skeleton might be better em
ployed In cultivating an amiable disposition or a sweet smile, which 
a man to as likely as not to mistake for a Venus-like complexion 

. or a classical profile. It to also true that men do not marry for 
beauty, however much they may admire it abstractly. Is fills not 
abundantly proved by the numb* of matrons with whom we are 
all acquainted who would never have received even honorable men- 
tion in a beauty contest? '

MEXT to beauty, women depend on clbthei to attract 
* - though the great majority of women speild most of their thne and
money and perious thought on dressing to please men, they have never 
found out the kind of clothes that men admire most Men like simplicity

-

;
.

and pet al-men,

*1 a woman’s dress. It may be the simplicity that costs more then miles 
of frills, but to the untutored eye It looks simple.

:■
In old-fashioned novels, which ware written mostly by 

the girl who wore aa unsophisticated white muslin dress always 
raptured the rich and distinguished hero from out of the (pery 
daws of the ladies who were dressed In silks and retins and tic*. 
And the same Ideal of women’s drees prevails today among men.

THEY hate the fussy and the frowsy In dothes, and above all1 they lay 
* stress far more than women do upon cleanliness. Only top often- • 

woman will forgive chiffon for being messy because it is chiffon, or ex
cuse lace for bring dirty became It Is old point But a man makes none 

Y pf these fine distinctions.
V Nothing would induce Mm to wear a soiled collar, and nothing disgusts 

him in a woman more than to see her decked out In finery that cries aloud 
for the washtuh. The woman who dresses to please man may spend much 
money or little on hfer clothes, but she must always be Immaculately neat, 
apd the trimmer and taut* the better.'The hour-glass figure was woman’s 
evolution to meet the requirements of masculine taste. So is the living 
skeleton of the hour. ^

Men like good nature in women. They Hfce the 
takes a kindly attitude toward life. The woman who throws the 
beautiful mantle of her charity over her fellow creatures and who i 
can always find some excuse for a sinner.

ILVEN hate the women who makes sarcastic speeches, who to bitter and 
* * sour, and wfio is always knocking other women. Many a plain-faced 
jrirl can make rings sill around her more beautiful and brilliant sister, when 
It comes to popularity. Just because she to *0 sweet and amiable and easy 
to get along with.

Such a girl just naturally impels 4 nua's though 
marriage, became he knows beforehand that die would 
of the wives who cast a blind eye to'theto husband’s faults, who 
do not begrudge a man an evening out now and then, and to whom 
a husband doesn’t have to lie to get a few right! and privileges.

MEN admire women who—but we will discuss some'of these other quall- 
ties on Tuesday. DOROTHY DIX. •

Copyright by Public Ledger. '
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’•TWO MINISTERS 
SKY FAREWELL 
FROM PULPITS

ion end Mils Kathleen Keeffe. The 
gueati were Mrs. Maurice Thompson, 
Miss Hilda Shaw, Miss Audrey Ranlt- 
lne, Miss Margaret Anderson, Miss 
Kathleen Branscombe, Miss Eileen 
BranscomUe, Miss Lylla Ferguson, Miss 
Frances Tilton, Miss Dorothy Evans,

I Miss Eleanor Fleming, Miss Elleei 
I Keeffe, Miss Kathleen Keeife, Miss

The regular tea following badminton I Hortense Maher,
was held at the Armouries on Satur- I ^**lte, Miss Clement Fenton, Miss
a., h„. H.roM c. a».- 2SS mÏÏ^bJTÏ: »M.
field and Mrs. L. deV. Chlpman pre- . ■ MEM Barbour, Miss Margaret Henderson,

! sided over the tea caps. Among those ^ Miss Florence Warwick, Miss Margaret
! present were CoL W. B. Anderson, 1 ■ HW Pendriegh, Miss Margaret Mixon, Miss

iand Mrs. Cortiandt Robinson, Mr. and Miss Jean Angus.
Mrs. Colin Mackay, Mr. and Mrs p| ■.
Chester Alden, Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey If^lo Miss Currie was again a hostess
Stead, Mrs. H. A. Allison, Mrs. Wti- 1^ fcs at a mixed bridge on Friday evening,
liam Being, Mrs. Harold Chadwick. W'////ZfôPÆtwZ The prize winners were Miss Jean
"Mrs. Russell Sturdee, Mrs. Frederick ^Blair, Miss Bertha Campbell, Mr. 
W. Daniel, Mrs. Laurence MacLaren, WC mm W lE Harold Northrop and Mr. Ralph Miller.
Mrs. Parkyn, Mrs. Gey Fite-Randolph, |Ui/C| Those present were Miss Isabel Walk-
Mrs. Daniel Mullln, Mrs. F. Caver hill er, Miss Gertrude Ewing, Miss Jean
Jones, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. J* Paterson, Miss Constance Watson, Miss
Ernest Bowman, Mrs./ W. A. Fisher, I A am Margaret Estabrooks, Miss Bertha
Miss B. Bauld, Halifa/x, Miss Mignon %%%<; A Campbell, Miss Dorothy McCavour,
Rollo Kerr, Miss Frances Rollo Kerr, eS0k TEA Miss Jean Blair, Miss Dorothy Fraser,
Miss Gladys Began, Miss Pauline! . , Miss Audrey Rolston, Miss Helen
Biederman, Miss Géorgie Patton, Miss! gggSwfilBeawwewSeweiemie***» Beatteay, Miss Rita Dykeman, Miss 
Portia Mackenzie, Miss Isobel Jack, Helen Pattison, Miss Dorothy Roach.
Miss Alleen Cushing, Miss Eleanor Miss Edith Mitchell, Miss Dorothy
Day, Miss Viola McAvlty, Miss Eliza- Gandy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Feeder- Stewart, Miss Margaret Nixon, Miss 
beth Foster, Miss Alice Tilley, Miss ^ Gandy, at Warrington, England. Frances Tilton, Miss Norah Banks,
Margaret Tilley, Major Carter, Mr -------- Mr. Douglas Clark, Mr. Ronald Pattl-
Horace Porter, Mr. William Currie, Mrs. George R. Ewing, Duke street; son, Mr. Gçrdon Adams, Dr. Hutchl- 
Capt G. F. Furlong, Mr. Carleton, Mr. i^t on Friday for Montreal where she ' son, Dr. Gordon Smith, Mr. Dow 
Seely, Mr. Douglas McKean, Mr. Per- wm lpenâ Raster. Estabrooks, MK George Price, Mr
dval Streeter and Mr. F. T. Short --------- Frederick Strong, Mr. Douglas Fowler,

Mr. Drew Mulcahy, Mr. Edgar Peters, 
Mr. Harold Northrop, Mr. Allen Gard, 
Mr. Ralph Miller, Mr. William Harris 
and Mr. Reginald Barbour.

Mrs. W. S. Carter, Fredericton, en
tertained very pleasantly Thursday 
night in honor of Âfrs. J. B. M. Baxter, 
wife of the Premier.

F. W« Daniel & Co., Temporary Store, 28 King Street

Easter Sale of

Ladies’ Coats
at one price ^29'^*

il

Mise Constance f
m

Rev. G. B. MacDonald And
Rev. E. R. McWilr Stylish models that would sell 

in the regular way from $35.00 to $45.00Bam

SPECIAL EVENTS IN 
CHURCHES SUNDAY All inv_-._ _ _ _ _ _

Prohibition Is One Topic— 
Missionary From China 

In City

Hshlen, where he Is working under 
Bishop Mowll, who Is. well known In 
Saint John.

Rev. W. J. WlUlston, New Brunswick 
missionary, is working In the same dio
cese and ii well known to Mr. and Mrs. 
Darlington.

This Sale is important not only because of the 
savings. on every garment, but because of their 
smartness of Fashion—such attractive shades as 
Oatmeal, Dove Gray, Fawn, Rose, Bisque, Light
er blues and navy in rich broadcloths, poirets, 
tricotines, and suedettes.

\

Smart flared or Tailored Lines
Many are cut with the fashionable flare while 

others follow the ever popular tailored lines, 
mannish bindings of fur, rich bread embroidery, 
and silk stitchings outline the collar and cuffs.

Each model beautifully silk lined throughout.

All one-price $29.75

AT ST. DAVID'S
Rev. Dr. Gordon (Relph Connor) 

opened his passion week services In St 
David's church yesterday morning, In 
the presence of a large congregation. 
He made a strong appeal on behalf of 
the good men of the church to arouse 
a deep .Interest In Christ among their 
boys and young men.

He impressed the fact that lads from 
H to 30 are of a good character and 
that if they fall In 1ère with Christ and 
are faithful to their church they will 
maintain their loyalty and become 
strong Christians. He also directed 
some remarks to the girls and young 
women.

He manifested an Interest In psalm 
singing, in which he was greatly as
sisted by the church choir.

SPECIAL MEETING.
At 4 o’clock there wes a special 

meeting with the men and boys of St. 
David’s, when thought wes given to 
their duties as churchmen and as 
lovers of our Saviour.

The church was crowded at the eve
ning service.- Dr. Gordon made i 
Strong appeal on* behalf of Christ, ft 
was.a wonderful sermon and created a 
good impression. The choir rendered 
him much assistance.

Rev. Hugh Miller also assisted Rev. 
Dr. Gordon in conducting the Church 
services throughout the day.

At noon today, between I3.lt and 
13.45, a men’s meeting will be held in 
the Bible building in Germain street

The subject for consideration at .the 
Monday evening service in St David’s 
church will be “The failure of the 
Church and its remedy.”

PROHIBITION SITUATION
Rev. C. T. Clark in his sermon in 

the Fairville Baptist church on Sunday 
morning said that the government by 
appointing vendors on the recommen
dation of patronage committees made 
some unfortunate appointments anp 
created a legacy of trouble for the new 
chief inspector.

The new chief, he said, was a man 
in"whom'the people had every confi
dence and apparently the government 
had told him to enforce the law and 
hé was instructing his Inspectors in a 
like manner. If the inspectors failed 
to do their duty and liquor or beet 
above two per cent, was being sold in 
fny community thst was prima facie 
evidence of such failure and they must 
be replaced.

Turning to the question of govern
ment control Mr. Clark said that it 
was wrong in theory and had been a 

The government 
ns much a menace

Victoria street Baptist church was 
"filled to capacity at both services yes
terday, when Rev. G. B. MacDonald 

bed the last sermons of his pes-preacn 
terete.

At the morning service he adminis
tered the rite of baptism for four of 
the members of the Phllathea class, of 
which he had been the leader. At the 
evening service these four wefe received 

church
Donald had been the 
Pioneers, a class of young men also, 
and tl 
seated
night. The loving cup, which the 
Pioneers had presented to Mr. Mac
Donald as a parting gift, and the beau
tifully printed framed address given 
by the congregation, were both given 
maces of honor on the platform. The 
Dr. I. N. Baker quartette sang two 
medal numbers during the service. At 
toe close of his final exhortation to his 
congregation, Mr. MacDonald made his 

l brief farewell, expressing his regret in 
leaving and his appreciation of the 
many kindnesses showered upon him.

Mr. MacDonald leaves on Wednes
day for his new duties In Needham, 
Mass. His wife end family will reside 
at 11 Albert street until July 1, when 
they will move to Brown's; Fiât for the 
iwnmer.

VMrs. James L. McAvlty and Miss 
Doreen McAvlty are enjoying a short 
trip to Boston. I

Mrs. W. Rupert Turnbull, of Rothe
say, is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. P. Starr, Carleton street.

A very enjoyable reception was held 
it the residence of Mrs. C. W. Dickin
son, 7» Orange street, on Saturday 
afternoon, from 4 until 6 o’clock, in 
honor of Mrs. Gordon Wright, national 
president of the W. C. T. U, The de
lightfully arranged affair was under 
the auspices of the city and North End
branches of the W. C. T. U. Daffodils Miss Mabelle Currie was the hostess 
made an effective deeoratiqh In the on two occasions last week 
drawing room and in the dihing room at the family residence, 105 Leinster 
the table was centred with a silver street. On Wednesday evening dusts 
basket of jonquils and yellow candles of daffodils and tulips adorned the 
In silver candlesticks. Mrs. Harry C drawing room and dining room. The 
Wright presided and was assisted by fortunate prize winners were Miss 
Mrs. H. Deamer, Mrs. P. L. Scott and Marjorie Belyea, Mrs. Maurice Thorn- 
Miss Mary Wright. Mrs. C. H. Hut‘ 
chings conducted the guests 
Mom. Assisting the hostess, in the 
drawing room were Mrs. Mdry Sey
mour and Mrs. Hope Thompson. Dur
ing The afternoon an informai talk on 
temperance and travelers’ aid work was j 
very much enjoyed. Mrs. Wright .is! 
an interesting conversationalist and (re
lated some amusing Incldenta^in net 
experience. Among those present were 
Rev. Harry _C. Rice add Mrs. Rise,
Rev. A. D. MacLeod and Mrs. Mac
Leod, Mrs. Gordon Wright, Mrs. Mary 
Seymour, Mrs. W-, H. Humphrey, Mrs 
Duval, Mrs. Percy Trafton, Mrs. T 
Dales, Mrs. C. H. Hutchings, Mrs. J 
D. Seely, Mrs. N. C. Scott, Mrs. P. L.
Scott, Mrs. H. Deamer, Mrs. Hope 
Thompson, Mrs. Frank McArthur, Mrs 
Plagier, Mrs. W. J. Linton, Miss Clara 
Fullerton, Miss Mary Rice and Misé :
Dickinson.

Mrs. Rowland Gandy and little 
daughter, Eileen, sailed on Friday on 
the Montnairn and will visit Mrs.

!
«

$p. Mr. Mac- 
leader for the

Into membershi
“•7 Iïof both classes were 

t of the church last
he members 

in the front at bridge
Mrs. J. B. M. Baxter and wives of 

the members of the Executive Council 
are to hold an at home in the Corpora
tions’ Committee Room of the Legis
lative building, Fredericton, on Friday, 
April 9.
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CLOSING SERMON
Closing a pastorate of one year and 

nine months at the Waterlo street Bap
tist church, Rev. B. R. MacWllliam 
preached his farewell sermon In the 
church last evening. He will take over 
tiie duties of pastor of the Victoria 
Street church next Sunday, 
text of his evening sermon Mr. Mac- 
William took Galatians 6, 14, and the 
theme of hie address was “The Glory 
of the Cross.”

CAIPHAS IS SUBJECT

t

> Memce-in
FIRESTONEFor the

Better than mushy porridges Tires
ITS THERIL—it's your due when you spend good money for Tires,—and 7 

you might just as well have it ! .
The gum-dipping prevents friction and Increases the life of Firestone . 

nlch are also more resilient.
Call,—or ’Phone Main 1910

\Another large congregation In St. 
/ Andrew’s Kirk listened with appreci

ation last night when the series of ser
mons by Rev. J. S. Bonnell on the 
Men Who Crucified Christ was brought 
to dose. He spoke of “Caiaphas the 
Politician.” Of the four men’ who 
crudfled Christ, he said, Caiaphas was 
to a Way ,the guiltiest of all,. He.wa» 
High Priest. His Influence was the de
termining factor in Jesus’ death and the 

. people followed his lead. Caiaphas and 
, ' Annas, his father-in-law, hated Jesus 

■ because He deansed the temple of the 
merchants and money changers and 
tons robbed them of their spoils In 
taxes. The fickle populous transferred 
their allegiance from Jesus to Caiaphas.

Mr. Bonnell reminded his hearers 
that If they looked dneely into the mo- 

1 tires of Judas, Pilate, Herod and Caia- 
phae, they would see the sin which 
they themselves cherished end whiéh 
drove Christ to the cross. He dosed 
With an earnest appeal tot his hearers 
to come out from the ranks of the méh 
who crudfted Christ and stand with the 
lowly Naiarene.

* It was announced In the church thaj 
there would be a meeting of the con
gregation this evening to take action 
with reference to the call to Knox 
diurch, Regina, which bad been ex
tended to Mr. Bonnell.

MAIN STREET CHURCH

Tires—w
;How much of your Overhead

is UNDERFOOT T EMERSON BROS., LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET 

Store Hours:—&30 to 6. dote at 1 Saturday. I|.Me 4* 1 à «*! i
rjj firr \ N,-»-* ie*4wi*ir 1 ff
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failure In practice, 
owned saloon was

jety as the prirate owned saloon, 
.erring to the remarks of Premier 

Baxter in the House on Tuesday last 
he said that the Premier’s statement 
that prohibition was not the deciding 
factor in the last provincial election 
waa incorrect. Prohibition had been 
the deciding factor, he declared. Sever
al counties had elected supporters of 
the present government solely upon the 
temperance Issue. The Premier would 
not do himself or his government any 
good In the eyes of the electorate by 
exhibiting indications of a lapse of 
memory in this respect.

Again when Premier Baxter said 
that “When the government enforced 
prohibition they did it against the real 
will of a very large percentage of some 
communities,” he certainly referred to 
communities that were very few In 
number, Mr. Clark asserted.

He dosed by saying “It is not true 
lint more liquor is being consumed 
today than in the days previous to 
prohibition.”
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One of tho ojfloo* 
in th* Metropolitan 
Building, Toronto, 
showing Dominion 
Battleship linoleum 
Floor. ~Wm. F. Spar- 

x ling Co., Toronto, 
Geo. H. Fuller, lid,, 
Montreal, Contractor
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: a7Large congregations attended the ser
vice* In the Main street Baptist church 
yesterday when Rev. A. K. Herman 
was the preacher. In the morning a 

A, baptismal service was conducted.

F VISITING MISSIONARY
Rev. T. Darlington, for 30 years an 

Anglican missionary in West China, 
accompanied by his wife, arrived in the 
dty yesterday on She Montrose. They 
are the guests of Rev. and Mrs. A. L. 
Fleming, and leave tonight for Mont
real where Mr. Darlington is to 
special sermons before going on to 
onto to preach for Holy Week services

Mr. Darlington was the preacher In 
Stone church last night and his mes
sage was one of deep appeal. Mrs. 
Darlington is to speak before the W. A 
of Stone church this afternoon.

He used as his theme: “So teach us 
to number our days that we may ap
ply our hearts unto wisdom.” He 
spoke of yesterdays as having gone for
ever whether they be reckoned for good 
or Ill.

“Today is directly ours,” he said, 
“and in today we can act to please 
God, and our actions of today will in
fluence somebody’s tomorrow." He 
spoke of the todays that each one might 
number. There was the today of gos
pel fulfillment, for this was the accept
ed time, and although the world was 
now hi a greater state of chaos than at 
any time since the flood men were 
blindly groping for aid, having placed 
the Word of God on one side, yet to
day was indeed the Day of Salvation 
to those who accepted Christ.

In West China he had never known 
such a day for great success in evan
gelism, and having come from England 
he found that there also men’s hearts 
were longing for Christ. ,

Another today to which all must 
eotie was the day of judicial visiting 
and finally the day of irrevocable des
tiny. He pointed out that the nation 
or the Individual that lived a life unto 
Itself died in the living of it.

Mr. and Mrs. Darlington are return
ing to West China after one year’s 
furlough in England. Speaking of his 
work In the mission field Mr. Darling
ton said last night that he had spent 
18 years in the one station, Won
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v 1Dominion Battleship 

Linoleum Floors are
Permanent, Sanitary, Quick to Lay

{ ti
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A /England Spends Less 
For IntoxicantsJ1™

Tor-
; jv V

Public floors are easily chosen in Canada.
Battleship Linoleum, made in Canada to suit Canadian 
climatic conditions, is available for every type of interior 
and the fact that it is installed and is giving satisfaction 
in leading banks, office buildings, departmental stores, 
schools, hospitals and public institutions in every Prov
ince, is ample proof of its popularity.

Dominion Battleship Linoleum is permanent. Its tougli, 
resilient surface is impervious to the daily grind of heavy 
traffic. Its springiness takes all the jar and noise out of 
walking. It is smooth, non-slippery, non-absorbent, sani
tary, easy to clean.

Properly laid, Dominion Battleship Linoleum becomes part of the 
building itself. You cannot wear it out, With it, the first cost 
is practically the last; an occasional waxing is all the upkeep 
needed.
Dominion Battleship Linoleum, AAA quality, is made in eight 
standard shades — brown, green, terra cotta, grey, buff, blue, 
black and white (used extensively for tiled floors). AA and A 
qualities are made in four standard shades only. Special colors 
for large contracts.

Dominion Battleship Linoleum is installed by all large 
house-furnishing and departmental stores. Write us for 

free samples and literature.

Dominion Oilcloth & Linoleum Co. Limited
Montreal

Makers of Sanitary Floor Coverings for over 50 years

DominionCanadien Praee
LONDON, March 29.—The people 

of Great Britain spent £7 4a per capita 
on intoxicants last year, compared with 
£7 6s in 1934, or one-shilling less per 
head last year than in the previous 
year. The total amount spent on liquor 
last year is estimated at £815,000,000, 
of which £184,000,000 was in taxes In 
connection with the liquor trade. These 
figures are contained in the annual re
port of the big temperance organisa
tion the United Kingdom Alliance.

Safe through Saving”m

properly planned Life Insurance means 
1 happiness, comfort and peace of 

mind in the sunset years of life.

>

.

You may arrange with the London Life 
for e policy dût will protect wife and family 
sad make pi ovision for your own old age at the 

time.
H you die, the family » provided for. If you 
boo, neither you nor they need worry about dis 
problem of support

The repretentettees of the London Lifo 
erül give'you valuable advice es to horn 
life insurance can best serve yew.

i

■TOX
I
I

$

ofldoiiLifeMS
Insurance Company

"Canada's Industritd-Ordmary Company**
HEAD OFFICES - LONDON, CANADA 

Policies Good as Gold”
\ ? «r

fci Cuticura 
Vsk Soap and 
Yfw/Ointment

Keep the Scalp 
Clean and Healthy 

Promote Hair Growth

IIM -3#
W j neuev* ucjiunv S.OUGH 
YSweetens the Breath - Children like them 4
I Send Name and Addross and 10*for Postage I 
i ybr FULL SIZE BOX tV COUGH DROPS l K and FREE SAMPLE oF MENTffOLATUM A

■ B. E. HAMBLY, City Manager,
C. P. R. Building, Comer King and Germain Streets, Saint John
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WARDENS SEEKS Mrs. Gordon Wright w.c.m W MR. PORTER 
H.LEGAL CARCASES SÆ»ÔVL^aaLZ H « PROBLEM

Reorganization At 
Y. M. C. I. Planned CAROL NOT FACTOR'S Aikged Prcrindai„ — . Sar*Xtt&f^5U2! Officer. Arrerteffc

status Of Crown Prince Has wish to have him restored. j ------— 1. ■
Canadian PressA largely attended meeting of the 

Young Men’s Catholic Institute 
held yesterday afternoon and received / 
a comprehensive report from ■ a com
mittee thatJias been studying the ques
tion of reorganization.

The committee will draft the ideas status, of former Crown Prince Carol is 
presented Into amendments to the con- not considered an issue in the present 
sütution. There was much enthusiasm governmental crisis, which has had Its 
shown and the feeling expressed that climax in the resignation of Premier 
enlarged activities would follow. TheiBratlano and his ministry, 
president, Joseph P. Coughlin, Was in It is thought that the nationalist 
the chair. I party if necessary, would support Car-

No Affect on Rumanian 
Crisis

His Only Relief. ! OTTAWA, Ont., March 29—Wal- i
.... ... * lace Spear and Robert Stanley Russell', "

<<ri (Washington Star) said to be provincial off*cerf, of To- —
h d°^S 0 t"on^ressman have work ronto, were arrested here on Saturday. I * 

aww t . , _ in a local hotel, when, local police state,
Work hard echoed Senator Sorg- a quantity of liquor was found/in their * 

J, m*, ^ little portion of the year ! rooms. They were released on bail.
1 twenty-four hours a day Neither Inspector Howard Graham -
with conferences and speeches and cor- in charge of the enforcement of the Z 
respondence. If I didn t get back here Ontario Temperance Act in the Ot- 

n ashmgton, D. C., for a little re- tawa district, nor Chief of Police Alex- ^ 
an° * ^on * Relieve I’d ander Ross, knew of the presence of . w 

^ 1 the two men in the city. *

was

i9
Amherst Would Learn How 

to Run Provincial Fair 
Themselves

jy^RS- GORDON WRIGHT, rational président of the W. C T. U» gave 
•n inspiring address in Chariotts street Baptist church. West Saint John, 

on Sunday morning. In her opening t cmarfcs, Mrs. Wright said that she had 
previously had an aversion to women speaking in the pulpit, but the time 

had come when she felt it was a call from God.
Her subject was “The Need of the 

Hour.” In referring to sacred writ, 
the battle cry of Gideon had been “The 
■word of the Lord and of Gideon.”

Material means aided the superna
tural in winning a victory for Gideon 
against the enemy, owing to the fact 
that “they stood every man in his 
piece,” and when people fail in promot
ing temperance, it is because the Chris- Led: 
lian men and women do not stand 
“every man in his place.”

“VVe have let the enemy, strong 
drink, stalk through our lines, and the 

1 result is blighted life, ruined homes and 
I the prayers of the mothers for theli 
children are a strong command to the 
church of the living God to rid the 
country of intemperance as was the 
command to Gideon to defeat the ment control in Saskatchewan, where

official liquor, bej^ing the official 
stamp, found its way into the pockets 
of boys in Christian homes and col
leges. They carried the hip flask arid 
Introduced it to their girl friends and 
all the tragedies followed in its wake. !

Rev. Dr. C. R. Freeman presided 
apd led the devotional service, and in- { 
troduced Mrs.

The full choir led the singing. An ; 
anthem was sung in which Mrs. Ç.1 
R. Freeman, Mrs. A. E. Logie and 
Milton McLean were the soloists. 
Stanley Stout was the organist.

Members of the W. C. T. U. met ! 
the congregation at the door for the 
purpose of enlisting W. C. T. U. mem
bers, at the request of Mrs. Wright.

BUCHAREST, March 29. — The

Hunters Raided "Yards” 
When Deep Snow Pre
vented Animals' Escape

SAY ONE MAN KILLED 
29 DEER IN 1921-1922

One Case Ready and Other 
Arrests Pending Dur

ing Week

AMHERST, N. S., March 28—H. A. 
Porter, secretary of the Saint John Ex- 
hibitir.n, will probably be invited to 
Amherst some time during the next ten 
days to address a large- committee of 
citiaens upon, the best 
handling a provincial fair. Mr. Porter 
will Inspect the present Maritime Win
ter Fair plant and ascertain if the large 
buildings and spacious grounds will ac
commodate a provincial event. With a 
grant of (7,800 already awarded to 
Amherst by the Nova Scotia Govern
ment for tl.e purpose of an exhibition, 
citizens are anxious to proceed with 
the combination Nova Scotia Fair and 
Old Home Week.

she said, who established prayer lea
gues, even in uncultured territory. In 
the hour of crisis the need is praying 
women. tJWHAT IS NECESSARY. methods of

She told what was necessary to be
come a W. C. T. U. worker. She ask- 

What is government control? 
There is no such thing as government 
control. The Carlisle system, which is 
the most effective government control 
known, had only brought degradation 
In its wake. If. there was a choice be
tween the unlicensed bar rather than 
the government control, the former 
could be fought in the open. She told 
of the disastrous effects of the govern-

*t
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^MHERST, N. S* March 28 
Two Cumberland county game 

ward*. W. E. Chandler, of Am
herst, and William James, of 
Springhill, have been waging
cezsful campaign, against h____
who have been slaughtering deer 
and moose out of season. This 
winter, with six, seven end eight 
feet of snow fn the woods, the deer 
and moose have had little oppor
tunity to escape from illegal gun
ner*. As a result many "yards” 
have been raided and the four- 
footed occupants killed. * For some 
weeks, past the two wardens have 

. been on the trail of various cul- 
prlts and thus' far have secured 
five convictions with fines totalling 

: $6$0, while jail sentences to the
- extent- of 22 months have been 
'^passed out by the magistrates pte-
- siding over the different cases.

case hanging flbe 
with a hearing set for the early part 
*f the week, while other arrests are 
predicted during the course of the 
*eek. In one instance where the two 
riflicers raided a house, to search for 
“ter meat, they discovered a 10-gallon 
•till In operation In the kitchen, with 
the contents bubbling merrily. Acting 
tB the capacity of provincial constables 
they placed the resident under arrest 
and.-seorted him to Amherst where 

'information was laid in the case by 
' Inland Revenue- Officer Dé Webster 

Fraser. A fine and jail sentence was 
ijaposed;

1 One Offence against the game laws 
of the province, committed on Nov. 19,
1922, was settled on Friday when the 
two officers placed Alexander O’Laney, 
of Pcrrsboro, under arrest for shooting 
e-cow moose, in the vicinity of Athoi, 
over three years ago. The man was

’Phone your Want Ad..
fc-'VmïK.ïS,” 2417.
tbi. ....on ct IsMTtBTItSi- eli™. 
that’the same man had killed 29 deer 
M the winter of lWEÿL ,
- Thus far the caaytalgu carried on 
by the two warden**# been confined 
fo the SprlnghUl-Soijttiwnpton district, 
but they have kept %hréftil observance 
upon other Sections of the county. As 
* result of Abe vigilance of. these two 
rijfcCTS, Hie wlntevpslaughtfr of deer 
and ittoose has been checked.

enemy,” she said.
MAKES STRONG APPEAL

A StiC- 
unters winAt this point Mrs. Wright made a 

strong appeal for women and mothers 
to join the W. C. T. U,, for no prov
ince has sounded such a recessional as 
New Brunswick.

She spoke of the victory of October 
23, 1924, when tlie temperance party 
gained the Ontario Temperance Act, in 
spite of the millions of dollars spent 
by the Moderation I.eague, whose aim 
had been to win Upper Canada and 
then sweep on to New Brunswick. 
This was prevented by the efforts of 

| the W. C. T. U., the Women’s Mis
sionary Societies and the Ladies’ Aid,
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For three score years, Chase 
&“ Sanborn’s Seal Brand 
Coffee has been renowned 
for its superior quality and 
rich.üavour.

I

M. L. McPhail, Branch Manager, St. John

EXCLUDE BRATTANO ^“srPeking■ There is another
Of ei v is Seal
Brand Tea—which fully 

’ maintains in every respect 
the reputation created by 
Seal Brand Coffee.

Effort Will Be Made to Form 
Rumanian Govt. Without 

Old Premier

Peking, March 29—Nationalist Chi- ; 
nese military' commanders today grad- • 
ually withdrew their troops from 
around Peking. It is-understood that 
the Nationalists have offered to evacu
ate -the city for $1,000,000 and that the 
coalition forces which are still gather- i 
ing to attack if necessary have offered 
the Nationalists $280,000.
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Chase & 
Sanborn’s

BUCHAREST, RunJania, March 29. 
—An attempt will be made to form a 

.government excluding Premier Brati- 
ano, whose cabinet resigned Saturday 
upon the expiration of Its four years ! 
mandate.

e\
LOST OPPORTUNITIES.

(Edmonton Journal.)
King Ferdinand has instructed the j Canada, as a Add for British settlers, 

leaders of the nationalist, peasant and | ought to be more attractive than .Aus- 
averescu parties, to collaborate in an | trails. It is a shorter move to this 
endeavor to submit by tonight a joint j country and producers here have the 
recommendation for a coalition govern- advantage of being much closer to the 
ment comprising the principal anti- world’s markets. Fbr other reasons as 
Bratiano groups. well it should make the stronger ap

peal. If the movement to this Do
minion falls below that to the other, 
It will simply be because we have not 
grasped properly the opportunities that 
are open to us.

SEAL BRAND

Coffees Tea
y
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Main 2417. t Tk JTASTERS in the art of interior 
JV| decoration agree that the walk

come first in importance. “As the W 
walls, so is the home”, they «ay.

More and more is Wallpaper finding 
favor as the ideal material to employ in 
decorating the modem home. Apart from 
its own derive value andits economy, 
Wallpaper can be used wit* perfect har
mony with furniture of variilis types. The 
important thing is right setettion.
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* tfekagg /-pHAT'S why SUPERTWIST

■ 'JL adds miles to Goodyear Walloon

The essential principle of the old-' 
style tire was resistance to the 
shocks and blows of travel.
Now, the balloon tire is wholly dif
ferent in principle ; it is designed 
to absorb these shocks and blows. 
So you can readily see that the 
balloon tire should have a different 
type of material than was formerly 
used.
Goodyear realized "this require
ment in the beginning, and at once 
set about finding a ‘ suitable 

material.
After long and repeated 
experiment <it developed 
and perfected SUPER
TWIST.
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STAUNTON Semi-Trimmed Wall
papers are preferred for their distinctive 
beauty of pattern and color, their saving of 
time and labor in the hanging and their 
economy features. Selection is made easier 
by the numerous samples of the newest 
STAUNTON Wallpapers accompanying 
the new book, “Decorating the Walls”—a 
practical and reliable guide to harmonious 
home decoration. Every homemaker should 
have this book.
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AHugh W. Taylor Retired 
8 Yrs. Ago; Death Fol- 

V lows Long Illness

V
/
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t %GRAND FAIJ.9, March 28-Th* 
death occurred at Grand Falla on 
Thursday evening after.a long illness 
of Hugh Warnock, Taylor at the age of 
88 years. Th#*- late Mr. Taylor was 
born at Grand Kails and held the office 
df Collector of customs here for 27 
years. About right years ago he re
tired and has been in, falling health 
since then. He is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. J. G. Kirkpatrick, of 
Fredericton ; Mrs. James Foistej-, of 
Grand Falls ; and faur sons, Harry, of 
Seattle; George, of North Sydney; 
Chester, of Sudbury, Ont., and Wal- 

te& of Wue Be,l- George M. Taylor 
AVilllnm Taylor, of Grand Falls, 

e#e brothers and another brother, John, 
(glibs in Los Angeles.
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NO MUSS—and Much Time is 
“Saved with “ Semi-Trimmed ”

4Vj V fCtz f4if
Thçre is no need of putting off 

decorating your walls through fear of 
prolonged disorder. The exclusive “Semi- 
Trimmed” feature of STAUNTON papers 
enables a room to be better papered in a 
third less time and without the tedious, 
mussy shearing of selvages that accom
panies the hanging of ordinary wallpapers. ' 
There’s a real saving no matter who hangs 
the paper, so you can have a better job for 
the same money, by always insisting on 
STAUNTON Semi-Trimmed Wallpaper. '
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The Goodyear Tires on my 
Stude baiter have given over 
18,000 mile*, moetly over 
rough country road*.

W. C. Bettschen.

fw
SUPERTWIST is unlike 
ordinary cord fabric. It 
far outstretches the break
ing point of other cord 
fabric.

vRegina, Saak.
AWould Try to Learn. 

(Progressive Grocer) 
•Grocer (to boy) i “H’m ! S4J. ISo you

want a job, eh? Do you ever tell lies ?”
Boy: “No, but I’d be willing to 

learn.”
When a Goodyear 
Tire, made of this 
new material, 
strikes a stone, the 
SUPERTWIST 
cords take the blow, 
'yield, stretch and 
recover, distribut- 

g the impact over 
a larger portion of 
the tire.

The result is a longer-wearing, greater- 
mileage tire, a tire of extreme economy. Proof 
of this extra-serviceability is seen in the testi
mony of typical Goodyear Balloon Tire users, 
presented herewith.
All Goodyear Cord Tires—balloon sixes and 
high-pressure sizes—are built with SUPER- 
TWIST. And only Goodyears—sold only by 
Goodyear Selected Dealers.

f ÎI fi
Goodyear Balloons have 
travelled something over 
15,000 miles on a salesman's 
car on what we consider one 
of our worst territories so 
far as roads are concerned.

Revillon Wholesale. 
Edmonton, Alta.

Ill
Write today)

for the book “Decorating 
the Walls”. It is worth much 
more than the nominal 
charge of 20 cents. Address 
Stauntons Limited, Toronto, 
Ontario. -

taaaaaaaaaaaaaa^sa

1,4 a Y
Por'Cel'irons ! 6

a»
* ‘fëîSfôIinCOUNDS new, doesn't 

*"it? So they art new, 
Somethin*‘ different, 
Somethin* better. -
Porcelain powder is blown on 
to the hot steel until it melts 

^ right into the surfece and 
cools there like a coating 
of colored glass.
A tough, unbreakable kind 
of porcelain it is, too. It 
won’t creek with heat 
chip with knocks and falls. 
Pretty blue.- green, or brown.

, These colored irons are 
quicker to work with be
cause the hast is reflected 

, down into the sole of the 
iron, while the handle ie al
ways cool. See them.

A

Staunton
J Semi - trimmed

Hr ; WALLPAPER

I H

0 ;
*
*
» a .
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Goodyear Means Good Wear %►

f

GOODYEAR
il

Maritime Vulcanizers, Limited, 
is ► 88 Princess Street.

Main 1249

►

53

Y *a

Majestic
Colored
bZ lions

sold by Estate d McArthur
19 King Square

l^glgPPF^' Phone M 1462> !

- McLaughlin Tire Co., 
205 Charlotte Street 

Main 1203
Stewart-Nash Motors, llmiH, 

56 Union Street

%

Baird-Thomas-Scott, Ltd., Truro, N. S.
Sole Maritime Agents for Staunton’s Semi-trimmed Paper. 

Sample Books sent to t he Trade on request.

’s»Good Dealeri Alt have thorn

Main 3265
. A • •
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On Christmas Eve I ran into 
snow aplenty and came upon 
three cars trying to push one 
another out. I simply turned 
out for them and came 
through on Goodyear Bal
loons without chains.

G. B. Padget.
Agincourt, Ont.
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Briand Dénié» All 
Thought of Marriage

Peciding Game For 
x Allan Cup Tonight“HEIIfSi .The Grateful Comfort

Canadian Prtaa
PARIS. March 2».^A report that 

Aristide Briand, France’s bachelor pre- . 
mler was about to marry, met with a 
firm denial today.

“Whom could I marry?” asked M. 
Briand, “a young girl, would not take 
me, and I would not take an old one.”

TORONTO, Ont, March 29—Local 
hockejr^mthuslasts are expecting to 
witness a fitting climax to * season of 
brilliant hockey when Port Arthur, 
champions of the Thunder Bay league, 
and survivors of the Western Canada 
elimination series, meet University of

induced by a cup of genuine

SALADA11 f

LONDON HW Moncton Lady, Formerly of Saint John, Has Lived Under 
Rule of Four British Sovereigns.

■A
HIM

Formation of Assembly 
Is Regarded As 

U . Inevitable

Is made doubly acceptable by reason of the 
exquisite fragrance.
Brown Label 75c Orange Pekoe Blend ttfe

1WF
■;

,-i ■Y HERBERT BAILEY 
ErRlsh United Press. 

LONDON, March 29 — Mecca as a 
Ural to Genera and the formation 

toS-'an Islamic League of Nations which 
H will confront the League of the West

ern Powers is being regarded as in
evitable throughout the user east, ac
cording to reliable messages reaching

Islam Is awakening to a sense of her 
power and her mission in the world as 
a result of Turkey’s revival and Egypt’s 
progress and the failure of the com
bined forces of Spain and Prance to 
break Abd-d-Krlm.

THE NEW LEAGUE.
The new league is to be fashioned on 

the Idea of a reorganised Khallfate, 
and the president of the league would 
be a titular Xhallf. At present there 
is considerable discussion going on as 
to who would be the Khallf, some want
ing King Fuad of Egypt, while others 
object on the grounds that Egypt Is 
not »n independent country. The cen
tral idea of the scheme la that the 
Khallfate should be a representative 
institution and not a personal office and 
should function through a personal as
sembly of accredited delegates repre
senting the entire Moslem world.

The result would probably be the 
creation of a permanent representative 
Khallfate council at Mecca, which 
While giving cohesion to the Islamic 

mjates would confront the western 
-Txrwer with a solid block and would 

vitally change the whole situation la 
the near east.

SERVICES FOR HOLY 
WEE ANNOUNCED

t r

Weddings Jft

Fofgan-Connots.
A wedding of much Interest to peo

ple ef Saint John took place In the 
manse of St James’ United church, 
Newcastle, N. B., at 7AO p.m. on 
March 30, when Miss Florence Con
nors, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mont Connors, of Boom Road, North
umberland county, and Robert Perley 
Fogan, of Newcastle, N. B„ were 
united in marriage by Rev. L. H. Mc
Lean, pastor of the church. The bride, 
who was unattended, was becomingly 
attired In a dress of rpeewood flat 
crepe, with hat to match end carried 
a bouquet of Ophelia roses. After the 
ceremony the bridal party drove to 
the home of the groom's parents, where 
a wedding (upper was served.

Palms Blessed on Sunday—
Cathedral New Alfar Fund 

Now $11,718

The blessing of the palms marked 
the beginning of Holy Week at til»
Cathedral yesterday. As this cere
mony HI* Lordship Bishop LeBlane 
officiated before the 9.16 o’clock mass.
His Lordship exhorted all to attend
ance at the special services of the week 
especially on tha last three days.

The announcements for the week 
were as follows: Tenebrae on Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday evenings at 
7.90 «’clock i pontifical high mass on 
Holy Thursday at 9 o’clock, with the 
blessing of the oils and1 procession to o clock, 
the. repository.; the Cathedral open all1 The collection in the Cathedral on 
night Thursday for adoration at the the third Sunday of March for the new 
repository, members of the various altar ifind amounted to 1737.06, and 
societies ttking appointed hours but the total to date Is $11,719.80, 
members of the congregation attending It was announced In St. Peter s 
at times suitable to themselves; Good church yesterday that among the Holy 
Fridays Mass of the Pre-santlfled at 10 week observances there would be held 
o’clock, collection for the upkeep of the this year the Three Hours Agony serv- 
monasteries in the Holy Land; public Ice from 12 to 8 pm. on Good Friday, 
Way of the Cross on Frhjay afternoon when addresses on the last words from 
at 8 o’clock; Holy Saturday office at the cross will be given. Tenebrae will 
7A0 o’clock, With the blessing of the be sung on Wednesday and Thursday 
Easter water, e*c., and mass to follow; evenings.

(

y

:

Blaster Sunday, pontifical mass at 11.16
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Motorists 
Already Benefit By
New Tire Warranty

» ÜWaI
\\

ftb.

Tjdauf,
__;irt'
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!

Instituted January First, 1926
>*40$** 71 7-

\

1

-3is now three months since the Tire Manufacturers of-I naiad* put into effect the 90-day Warranty on tires.
■f>v-

f2

It will be remembered that, starting Jan. 1st, 1926, all standard 
tires have been sold in Canada under a full guarantee against 
defects of workmanship or material for 90 days from the date 
of first road-wear (180 days in the case of solid tires.)

V ( *

The benefits of this policy to the motorist were pointed out at 
the time of its announcement.

You were told of the great improvements made to tire con
struction. You were told of the high average mileage being 
given by standard tires—mileage so good|that the old basis of 
adjustment had ceased to mean anything. You were told why, 
Tire Manufacturers now sell their tires under this Warranty,' 
knowing that any defect will show up within 90 days.

The success of the 90 day warranty’s operation in the United 
States, during the past two years, was reasonable assurance, 
that the Warranty would also benefit motorists in Canada.* 
Already those benefits are apparent. The practically complete, 
éliminationTof the professional adjustment-seeker is reducing 
tire costs to the motoring public. Using the old adjustment 
as a bait to sell poor tires is almost a thing of the past. Every 
honest motorist who wishes only to get good value for his tire 
money is protected as he never was before.

Now that the motoring season is really beginning, the benefit 
of the 90-day Warranty will become more and more apparent.

?J

• r *

î
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Better AppearanceMcLaughlin-Buick, always a 
good car—now BETTER !

Better Performance
New refinements give Mc- 
Laughlin-Buick greater power 
and speed. The Sealed Chassis 
and Triple-Sealed Engine pro
tect all working parts. The 
Six-Cylinder, Valve-in-Head 
Motor delivers seventy-five 
actual horsepower. Mechan
ical Four-Wheel Brakes give 
positive braking in all weath
ers and temperatures. Torque- 
tube Drive, Cantilever Springs, 
Multiple Disc Clutch and many 
other features add still 
further to McLaughlin- 
Buick’s BETTER per: 
formance.

Fine, Fisher-Built, Closed 
Bodies—graceful, low lines— 
exquisite Terns^edt interior 
fittings—high-grade plush up
holstery — highly-polished 
Duco finish in colors—mark 
the BETTER McLaughlin- • 
Buick as a car of grace and 
beauty.

I
t

V

Better Value
The aim of McLaughlin-Buick 
has been a BETTER car. 
Public acceptance resulting in 
increased sales, has made it 

possible to "produce and 
sell this BETTER Mc
Laughlin-Buick at even 
lower prices.

\

\

V

m
The Better McLanghlln-Baick leads in 
registration an cars in its price range

Wt have a time payment plan that cotta you lest—the GMAC 
plan—General Motors’ own plan for buying iU ears on time.

McLaughlin motor car company limited
Branfii House—144 Union Street,

Saint John

l

lire Manufacturers Division

The RUBBER ASSOCIATION of CANADA
Reford Building, Toronto MCLAUGHLIN-BUICK..,.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARB BUILT. McLAUGHLIN-BUlCK WILL BUILD THEM

I
>< to«

4
1 ■

Toronto, intercollegiate champions, and 
Eastern Canada representatives, in the 
third end deciding game for the Can
adian championship and possession of 
the Allan Cup at the Arena this eve
ning. Each team has a victory to its 
credit, of the two games played in 
Montreal last week.

Use the Want Ad. Way

Choose the Pen 
that Fits Your Hand

—Don’t Cramp Your Hand to Fit a Pen
Parker Duofold’s Over-size Grip also provides an Over-size Ink Capacity 

—the pen you can lend without a tremor, for its 25-year Point 
yields to any style of writing yet retains its original shape

T7IND “Parker Duofold* on a pen and you 
X have a point hand-made and hand-picked. 
For here in the Parker plant, pen joints are 
made by hand, inspection is severest, and only 
exceptional standard* are acceptable.

Hence only the gifted—the man of tare skill- 
can win a place as a Parker Duofold pen-maker.

Some makers of pens promise life-long en
durance. Mote flexible pens claim only writing 
excellence. But Parker Duofold gives you both. 
That’» why it’s the costliest of points to make.

You can tell the difference with your eyes 
•hut. Step to the nearest pen counter and try it. 
Apd note the full-handed feel and easy swing 
of this balanced Hand-size Grip.

P*HwrDu<)f4dP«ieU«U match thiPflU: La*FDw**t,«3« 
Owr-«to;r .Si50i"Bi,Bwth£T'OwT-iiw,$4

THE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN CO.. LIMITED 
rexoNTo, owtAxso 1

I
u

7

‘Parker '

Duofoldi
IthJbeh/ CmrvtTàUM esU tt-YterPehU X
issss&g.'wttgstzi&o.

‘ Rivals the beauty 
•fÿ.Sc«ta

-

i
Mule In 
Cuuk— 

Sun. Prieto In 
the Sures

iter in Duluth, ufctil seven yeers ego, 
When she returned to New Brunswick, 
where she hes since made her home.

MANY MESSAGES COMB.
Messages of congratulation were re

ceived from Hon. Geo. B. Hudnall and 
wife; Milwaukee; Dr. C. J. Wallace and 
wife, Duluth; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Preston, Washington, D. C.; Prof, and 
Mrs. Aaron Perry, Winnipeg; Mr. end 
Mrs. H; H. Lockhart, Wadena, Saak.; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Keith and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Keith, Needham, Mass.; 
br. and Mrs. Huntley, Hamilton, Ont.; 
Dr. and Mrs. M. F. Keith, Daytona, 
Fla.; Mrs. Chas. Corey, Watertown, 
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Douglas, 
Petitcodiac; Miss M. Starratt, Wolf- 
vllle, N. S.i Keith Wallace, University 
of Minnesota; Mrs. Per ear, Lynn, 
Mass., and many others.

Mrs. Keith’s mind is as dear as when 
a girl of .18.

Special to The Times-Star
MONCTON, N. B, March 29 — 

Mrs. Margaret Keith,/who resides with 
her daughter, Mrs. W. W. P. Starratt, 
228 Hlghfleld street, Moncton: was at 
home Friday to friends, who Called to 
congratulate her on reaching her 89th 
birthday.

Mrs. Keith was bom at Havelock 
in 1887, Just before the accession of 
Queen Victoria, and has lived under 
the rule of four British sovereigns. ' She 

daughter of the late Robert Keith, 
whc| was one of 13 sons of Daniel 
Keith. Mrs. Keith, at the age of 19, 
attended Normal School In Skint John, 
graduating with first-class. certificate. 
The principal of the Normal School at 
that time was Mr. Duval.

Early In life Mrs. Keith was married 
to Sara Keith and resided in Havelock 
until the death of her husband in 1906. 
She afterwards lived with -her daugh-

is a

KNOX-PAWNEEGAME
AGAIN POSTPONED

they have asked the Knox team to 
postpone the game until later in the

the Saint John Y. M, C. A.
This game is to take the place of the 

first one played between these two 
teams which was ruled out by the Can
adian Basketboll Association on ac
count of the game consisting of two 

. 16-minute period* instead of two 30- 
MONCTON, March ,29.—The dead- minute periods, which is the official 

lock between the M. A. A. A. Paw- ruling. The Pawnees Will go to Saint 
nets and the Saint John Knox; in the John with a 24 point lead which they 
New Brunswick , intermediate basket- gained over the Kndx boys here recent- 
ball championship plsy-off bids fair to ly. The total scores decide the wto- 
be broken this week. The Knok boys ner of the series, and the team with 
have stated their willingness to play the highest number df pointe will meet 
the Pawnees In Saint John this Wed- the Woodstock Sheiks in home and 
nesday, but It is impossible for the local home games for the provincial cham- 
boys to make the trip on that date and plonahlp.

Moncton Boys Unable to Come 
to Ssdnt John on 

Wednesday*

Special to The Tlmee-Star
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Help Wanted»» /or Jîg/e -< hoard »* Rooms Real EstateI Si
ids

S
!

FOR SALE—AlfTOSLOS1 AND FOUND FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS'TOLETFLATS TO uer FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Thrown From Sleigh, 
Mrs. F. Carr Hurt QUAKER MANAGERS 

ARE DISCOURAGED
»JON*T WORRY about loot article» FOR SALE — McLaughlin Six. 1922 

You- ad It thla column will And It model.—Telephone Main <71. 3—30
Kver,body read# the ’Tost and Found 

' v eiunin."

FOR SALE—Two radio General Electric 
transformers, 1 and 2 stage audio, 

mort3i 712, <<; one Brandis head set, 
practically new, $4.—Apply 132 Princess 
street, left hand door.

SAINT JOHhLREAL ESTATE 
CO-LTp, - > .

TO LET—Two heated apartmente, fiirn- 
lshed or unfurnished, all modern con. 

venlemjes.telectrlc raligeg, etc., cehtrilly

TO LET—Lower flat 4 rooms, 102A

THE TO LET—Comfortable ■ heated room, 
single and double.—$ Chlpmesi Hill.

TÇ.HTr;îJl>$£r; ^ J rooms, lights,

ALL MAKES of cars 
cars and trucks for 

Garage, 121 Rothesay Ave., Phone M. 
----- 1—11

repaired, usea 
sale.—Mack's Yesterday afternoon, at 5.40 o'clock, 

while Frank Carr, of Lombard street, 
was driving a horse and vehicle from 
Wall street into Paradise Row, he 

TO LET—Large.double furnished room, collided with a horse and sleigh,
open flreplace and all conveniences.— owned by N. W. Brenan & Sons, and

60 King Square. l-ll driven by William Atkinson, of 116
----- • Moore street.

Mr. Carr and his wife and sister, 
I 8 were thrown to the street, Mrs. Carr

___  injuring her shoulder and hip. She
was taken to a nearby residence and 
later conveyed to her home. Her in
juries are thought to be serious.

The Brenan & Sons’ horse added to 
the excitement by running away and 
was not captured until It had reached 

„ Mill street. The harness on the Brenan 
,l0ree and the vehicles were slightly 

TO LET—Rooms, light housekeeping. 9 damaged.
Elliott row. Main 3621.

3—31
TO LET—3 or 8 hduaekeeplng - rooms, 

*■ also one large room, permanent or 
transient.—Rhone 3808-42. 4—1

LOST—Pointer pup (female), with two 
trown ear*. Anyone found harboring 

will be prone- 
8—30

3512-11. FOR SALE—Horse, sloven and sled.
Cheap. , Also parrot.—For particulars 

Phone 2679-11. Other Pilots Optimistic Regard
ing Baseball Teams’ Chances 

—Coming North Soon

thib dig alter this notice 
Ctitid —M. 317. FOR SALE—Overland Sedan car, 1924 

model, disc wheels. Good as new.— 
Tel. Main 667, P. O. Box MS.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4106.- ;

TO LET—Nine rooms,

72-Mr
TO4—1 hot and cold 

lenburg.—Phone 
»—313—31 FOR SALE—Silk dress, suit. Telsphone 

Main 732-11. 3—30
LOST—Gold watch fob, Indian design;

valued by owner ae keepsake. Re
ward. Finder return to J. R. Ixxard. 143 
Victoria street. *—30

LOST—In Imperial on Saturday after- 
l, glasses in case. Finder please 
at .Times Office, ne ward. 3—31

‘LQ.vr—Sunday night, string of pearls 
on Sydney, Queen or Charlotte streets. 

•—i 2 aydney street. 8—30

TO LET—Middle flat, « rooms, lights 
and toilet; also 4 rooms, 139 Mecklen- 

byfg street.—Appiys 360 Union. 3—31

TtÿLfflCt^hatr 311 Princess; house, 815, 
rn. Reasonable—Phone

kM . : ,

TO LET—Furnished rooms, with or 
without board, 60f’Waterloo. 8—31

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, cream color, 
good condition—Main 4029-11. 3—31 K,

NEW YORK, March 29—Gloom and 
optimism are running neck and neçk 
in the baseball training camps. The 
Philadelphia Athletics and the Phil
lies start northward from their Fln^, 
Ida retreats next Wednesday, with tjjjl 
managers of both teams pretty w«v 
discouraged. But the gloom registered 
from the Quaker City camps, was bal
anced by an aggressive optimism ex
pressed by Rogers Hornsby, who bids 
the world sit up and take notice of 

I the St. Louis Cardinals. The Cards 
have just chalked up their 22nd 
straight win by drubbing the Fort 
Worth club, 7 to 4;

Manager Speaker, of the Cleveland 
Indians, is another pilot satisfied with 
the condition of his men. Every man 
is in shape for the season’s opening.

The Boston Braves also continue to 
show improvement as the training 
period nears the end at St. Petersburg. 
The team is elated over its victories 
and spectators say the outfit looks 
strong.

Although the St. Louis Browns have 
made a poor showing in the south, 
Manager Sisier is not discouraged. 
Critics see great possibilities in the 
team, and believe that it has hitting 
ability, although not much of 
been displayed so far.

The Philadelphia pilots made no 
bones about telling of the short com
ings of their teams, Connie Mack say
ing the team was far below the “stand
ard we must have.” The record of. 
the Phillies seems to speak for itself.! 
They have lost all their exhibltitinT"- 
games. .

Hornsby believed his team mates 
would offer far more formidable com
petition this year than last.

decidedly reasonable—Malnj 3643. :
______ ;■ - ■ - ' v ' ■ - W' -ft •

_____________-a .• • • . 3—31.1;

TO ’W** mom

g|gB|
TO LET—Six roomed heated flat, 75' 

Queen street. Seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 3 to 5. g__ 30

TO FINISH THE SEASON gets» small 
quantity of American Egg, American 

Chestnut, Welsh Chestnut, Scotch Nut, 
Scotch Furnace, Welsh Egg, Welsh 
Furnace, Broad Cove, Springhtll, Na
tional. Prompt delivery.—Phone M. 
3486.—Gibbon & Co., 6% Charlotte St., 
No. 1 Union street.

noon
leave FOR SALE—-HOUSEHOLD

LET—Flat. 31. Broad ; Very , reason-' 
«•7-lust remodelled—Phone Main TO LET—Furnished rooms, 88. 97 Duke.

3—31
4LMOST BÈYOND BELIEF are the 

result# obtained from ads. In the "For 
dais Household Column.” There le al- 4—6 TO LET—Two fumlslied rooms, from 

April to September.—Phone Main 
3292-11.

TO LET—Two flats, 60 Water street, 
( WejSL—Main 357». 3-^i
TO ‘LET—Wat, on car' line, East ' Saint 

John, 1L 2335-21.

TO LET—Flat. Apply A. B. Whelpley, 
288 Paradise row. ?—«1

ways somebody 
thing you don't 
tlo eds. will work wonders In turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

ng just the very 
One of these lit-

wanti
want.MALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Cabin motor boat, 31 ft.

long, 8 ft. beam, 10 h. p. engine, 
cluch, anchors, tools, electric lights, 
toilet, 125 dollars, or will trade for a 
Ford touring car—Apply Box D 169, 
Times. 3__ 30

1 HIS COLUMN Wli: find you a good 
mao or boy. Every wlde-a-wak# men 

IS the “Help.Wanted Column.” ..

and
3-v-Sl

FOR SALE—Nine piece solid walnut 
dining suite, 32091 one grass rocker, 

315; 4 chairs, 38.60 ; one round centre 
table, 36; hot water connections (brass), 
36; baslnette, 32; Whitney wicker car
riage, $7. Above Items in Mae one year. 
Owner leaving city.—Phone M. 1997-11, 
mornings and evening». 3—30

3—31

Rob Roy’s Fastness 
To Be Modernized

BOARDERS WANTEDX. K WANT a salesman who has proven 
himself In this city, and is well and 

lavorably known to business houses, 
favorably known and when ready to 
start work. All replies treated confid
ently.—Apply Box u 165, Times utrice,

4—1

FOR SALE—Typewriter, kitchen pump, 
Ford spare parts, cabinet, congoleum 

square, etc.—Parke Furnishers, Ltd., 
Ill Princess street; moving to 119 Ger
main street. g__ 30
Ft^R SALE)—One Curtis power pipe fna- 

chlne. Cuts from 14 Inch to 6 Inch, 
also one wood turning lathe, 8 feet long. 
—James H. McPartland, 105 Water St.

3—30

TO LET—Small flat. High street. Main 
1580.

TO LET—Flat, Duke street. West, six 
rooms lights. For particulars Phone 

west 104-51. 3—-31

TO LET—Warm upper five room flat; 
electric» Also small flaL-i-32 Barker

WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen street.; 3—81

3—30TO LET—Bright 7 room flat, 137 Rothe
say Ave.—Phone 3224-41.

TO LET,—Heated flat, 18 Horefleld.'
3—30

GLASGOW, March 29—Rob Roy’s 
Glen gyle house, on the borders of 
Perthshire and Stirlingshire, where 
the famous Highland outlaw died in 
1784, is to be modernized. It is to have 
electric bells for *the servants and in
candescent lights for* the benefit of its 
occupants and its visitors.

The idea of doing away with candles 
and ancient oil lamps is that of the 
Glasgow municipality. Some of the 
townspeople regard the innovation a 
sacrilege, Rob Roy Macgregor still 
having a romantic hold on the imagi
nation of those familiar with the writ
ings of Sir Walter Scott.

3-41 TO LET—Board and room. Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princes»I EARN BARBER TRADE, only few FOR SALE—A bargain. Owner leav- 

Weeks required, 81 years of successful ing- city. Living, dining, kitchen, 
teaching. . Big demand and great op- bedroom furnishings, Victrola and rec- 
portunltlea. For Information appfy Moler ords; two self-feeders. Will sell the 
Barber College, 61 St. Lawrence, Mont- whole. at a bargain, but won’t refuse 
real, lor 573 Barrington street. Halifax, single piece offers.—No. 5 Leinster, 
--------- --- —--------- ------------ ------------------------------ Phone 6129-11.

4—1

TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms, electrics 
6 eveninga Wat*rl°°.—Phone 2743 after TO: LET—Douglas avenue, lower flat, 

small family. Heated if desired.— 
'Phone Main 1263. 3__ 314—1FOR SALE—One eniall safe, one 

gauge double barrel shot gun, one L. 
C. Smith typewriter. Call M. 617.

4—6 TO . LET—Flat, 75 Thorne Ave and ---------- ■
Rothesay Ave. 4JS TO LET—Modern flats, 4 and 6 rooms.

--------------------- -------------------- ____________________ Apply Western House. 3—30
O ET—Middle 6 room flat, modern.—
27 Charlotte.

WANTED—Automobile salesman. Ap
ply M. 2982.6 5—30 FOR SALE—Bed, spring and mattrèss, 

$10; kitchen table, email table, self- 
feeder, linoleum, electric light shades, 
child’s commode, blinds, etepladcter, 

_____________>—31

FOR SALE—One bed and bureau, one 
rug, 9x10% : kitchen chairs and table. 

Cheap.—498 Union street. Lower flat. 
Must be sold before Wednesday.

3—31

3—20

FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Two flats. No. 151 Orange 
street; modern improvements, hard

wood floors. Seen Monday and Thurs
day, 3 to 6 p. m.—Phone M. 5089-11

3—22—t.f.

FOR BALE—Very old violin, splendid 
tone, 315. Repairing a specialty.— 

Violin Exchange, 15 Charlotte street.
3—31

?

■ lawnmower.—M.. 4172. TO LET—Two flats, 828 Union street.— 
Apply 25 Carle ton street.

TO LET—Modern flat, 86 Summer St 
_________________________________________ 4—1
TO LET—Modern .flat, 15 Brindlev — 

Phone 1X66-41.

TCh^ilf”W! M0-1L BrJtta,n atreet'

all Stenographers, salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the "Female 

Help Wanted Column.”

JWÀNTED—Two girls. Apply Paradise
■ Limited.

■ — . ■ ,. , . ---------------- :---------- ---J-------------- wi
WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Royal 
-, Hotel. 3—30

WANTED — Waitress. Apply Clifton 
v House.
WANTED — Experienced stenographer 

lor Milling Company office. Must be 
< Mick and accurate. State experience, 
■'ae, and salary expected.—Apply P. o. 
i 0» is SO. S—80

Business Card
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES F. H. JOHNSTON, Carpenter and Build

er. House raising and moving. Jack 
screws to hire. 86 Harrison street, 
’Rhone 8o7-41. 3__ 31

TO LET—Heated flat. 176 Waterloo.
4—2FOR SALE—Variety store, 231 Prince 

Edward, formerly J. A. Lippiett. Ap
ply M. J. Shannon. 3__ 31

4—1 it has
TO LET—Flat, corner of Harris and 

Rockland streets, eight rooms, all 
modern Improvements, hot water heat
ing by the landlord. Can" be seen on 
Monday and Friday afternoons two- 
thirty to\flve o’clock.—Apply Jos. A. 
Likely, 9 Garden street.

4—6FOR SALE—Upright piano, other house
hold effects. Owner leaving town.— 

36 Crown,

FOR SALE—Mahogany settee,. 2 chairs, 
kitchen stove. Cheap.—11% Prospect 

street; 3—30

Carpenters and Builder» AUCTIONSWANTED—GENERAL *4—17 -, 4—1 F. H. JOHNSTON, Carpenter and Build
er. House raising and moving 

screws to hire.—86 Harrison 
Phone 857-41.

Hundreds 
of Ford 
Car Parte 
By Auction

3—31 WANTED—-By graduate nurse* two 
business girls or married couple to 

share furnished flat.—Box D 167, Times. 
_________________ __________________________ 3—31

WANTHD — White Wyandotte baby 
chicks.—John. Crlckley, County Yar

mouth, Nova Scotia. 3—kl

Jack
street,

4—24
"WEST# S

SÆS- âfc&Æ
P. m. Apply, 62 Park street. Main 1466.

TO LET—Seven room flat, electrics, hot 
and cold water, separate entrance. 

OLD Artificial Tests bought; also gold Phone M- 6327, 196 Prince Edward St 
crowns, bridge work. Highest prices 3—31

by return mall. Poet only. R. Dunstan, I--------------------- -------------- —------------------ r— *-•
P. O. Box 340, Vancouver, B. C„ Est I TO LET—Three room upper flat, St. 
1853. 4—23 Patrick street (near Union), newly re-

' modeled house with lights.—Phone aft
ernoons and evenings, 1135-11.

3—13—t.f.
TO LET—445 and 447 Main street, shop 

and two separate flat»—J. R. Camp
bell, 42 Princess street This property 
is also for sale. l—tf—t.i.

FOR SALE—One 3 burner oil stove, al
so one oil tank.—Phone 2705-21.

3—31
Graduate Chiropodist

ATLANTA S. 30LLOWS at . Wassons
3^.^ioSs£dnîLÆS& SKK

specialty—’Phone M.
WANTED — Experienced stenographer, 

with l iiowledge of Insurance work, for 
Vesuri*} In Maritime Provinces. Ap- 
Ylyr Steifhig age, religion and salary to 
Lex D 101, Times. , 3—30

IVAN TED—A graduate - nurse for day 
, . auty. Apply, wt|h references, Super
intendent Nureès, Saint « John County
g®2!x 4-2

FURNISHED APARTMENTSFOR BALE—Kitchen range. Phone W. 
1007. _ 4—1

---------——-—i—  :--------l -.1.I  
FOR SAL 17—Nine piece solid walnut 

dining suite, |200; McClary range, 315; 
hot water connections (brass), 54; two 
burner oil stove, <6; extension couch, 38; 
congoleum rug, 9x1014, 18; bed, spring 
and mattress, 310; bureau, :310; bas
lnette, 12; Whitney wicker carriage, 17. 
Above Items In use one year. Owner 
leaving city.—Pfione M. 1897-11 morn
ings ahd evenings.

I am instructed by the Canadian 
Credit Men’s Trust Association, trus
tees of the estate, to sell by public 
auction at their rooms, No. 147 Prince 
Wm. street, on Wednesday afternoon, 
March 31st, commencing at 2.30 o’clock 
a lot of new Ford car parts, consist
ing in part: Engine hood covers, front 
and rear fenders, running boards, gas 
tanks, wheels and demountable rims, 
Timkln bearings, drive shafts, rear 
axles and housings, radiators, floor 
boards, chassis frames, brake bands 
and drums, front and rear springs, also 
ton springs, piston and piston rings, 
nuts, boite, etc.

Aren Troubles a 
4MLTO LET—Two rooms, bath; one large 

, room, kitchenette, bath. All modern 
Improvements.—20 Wellington

tl

GYPSIES- TO CHOOSE 
THEIR KING ON MAY 1

Men’s Clothingrow.

NEW GOODS just received. Ready-to- 
wear overcoats and stilts. Low price. 

—W. J, Higgins & Co.. 182 Union St. „
WE BUY ladles' and gents’ second hand

clothli. ;, hats before Easter.__17
Prince Edward. 3__30 To LET—Upper flat, 26 Paradise row,
----------------------------------- ------------------- —---------- ------- : six rooms and bath, gas, electrics, etc.
WANTED—Clutch for 12 H. P. Marine Apply W. A. Stelper. Auctioneer, Phone 

engine,—John Froclsham, Royal Hotel. 3604- 3—30
4—30 1

TO LET—For summer months or later, 
a small furnished apartment, modern 

and quite central.—Phone M. 149. 
___________ ”■ _____________ 3—30

TO LET—Furnished apartment, 3011-21. 
___ -___________ _ -____________ 4—1

TO LET—Apartment, furnished, lighted, 
electric stove, hot water heated, from 

May let.—38 Wellington

3—80

\ VCOOKS AND MAIDS
WOOD CAPABLE Coo*» and Maids all 
r read this column. A few cents will 
/et veil Undent help.

-WANTED—A good general cook, no 
- washing or Ironing. Must have refer- 

ences.—Apply by letter or phone Mrs. 
J. Walter Holly, Rothesay, N. B.

Furniture Packing
FURNITURE CRATED, Crockery and 

China packed.—Tel. 3842-21. 4—19FOR SALE—Fumed oak dining.- 
buffet, china cabinet, bed, spring and 

mattress, almost new. Apply 322 Union 
street, left hand bell. 3—31

U. S. Leader to Be Selected By 
Delegates at District 

Meeting

1TO LET—Desirable six room flat, mod- 
; ern, hardwood floors. Well built 

house, Holly street—Apply 166 Bridge 
street. s_3o

table,
HOUSES to let l

Mattresses and Upholstering
• 3—31row.TO LET—May 1, furnished or not e*mi- 

detached house, Carleton Place, West. 
Modern.—Apply W. E. Anderson, 8 
Market Square, or call w. 1066, after-

S—30

Vetil£trMain. mt^’Man’uXct^rèr"1”

Mattresses, springe, divans, etc. Ma»! 
tresses Cleaned and recovered. Bed 
springe rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shane. ttn- 
noistertng. -

FOR SALE—One wardrobe, upholstered 
rocker and Torrington sweeper. In 

good condition.—Phone 2912-11. 3—30

at" F^riritf6116” *t°Ve' furnltu^~ TO LETT—Seven roomed house. 8 Queen

street.—Apply Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince 
Wm.

TO LET—Flats, City 
South Ends.—W. E. APARTMENTS TO LETand North and 

A. Lawton. JF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.-1 United Press.
DETROIT, March 27.—In accord

ance with their owi quaint customs, 
Gypsy delegates from all over the 
United States are scheduled to meet 
in national çpnventlon here May 1 to 
elect a new “king” of Romany Land.

The venerable King Steve John, who 
had guided wisely the destinies of a 
“nation” for nearly a quarter of a 
century, passed to his reward on Feb
ruary 26, following a stroke of apop
lexy at the “palace” here.

Sincé then, though his estimated 
50,000 subjects have been in official 
mourning, an empty “throne" has beck- — 
oned candidates from other cities and f~ ' 
from Detroit, and a mythical “crown” 
has hung unclaimed on the bare “pal- 
ftcc” Willi*

Duties of the “king”—which entitle 
the monarch to an unnamed salary and 
to national authority for life—involve 
periodic “swings around the circuit" to 
administer justice among outlying 
gypsy tribes.

The conclave, it is said, will convene 
at the palace of the late king, at 204 
East Elizabeth street, Detroit. The 
structure is a single frame house of 
seven rooms, almost wholly devoid of 
interior furnishings.

Although King John left an estate , 
estimated at more than $100,000, he 
maintained his home and court at the 
East Elizabeth street residence.

TO LET—Modern six 
heated.—N. A.

3—80neons. room apartment, 
Hornbrook^ 17 Peters.WANTED—y»'d for general . house 

\work. Apply Mrs. Baseen, 141 King 
S%\ East.

WANTED—Capable general maid. Ap
ply $5 Paddock street. 4—6

Wanted — Maid for general hWuee 
work References required.—Apply 

Vrs. Maher, 3a3 Doiiteas Ave. 3—31
--------------6------—------- .............. .............

WANTED—Middle age housekeeper for 
. family of three. Good home for right 
ijXgJ'ty.—Eqj» D 160, Times. 3—30
^^>lee.—Apply to the Matron.

TO LET—Lower flat, 272 Brittain. Ap
ply W. J. Mahoney, 60 Princess. OLD MAHOGANY, 

STEEL
ENGRAVINGS, 

BRASS PLACQUBS, 
ETC,

BY AUCTION 
I have been instructed 

to sell by Public Auction at salesroom 
96 Germain street, on THURSDAY 
AFTERNOON, APRIL 1st, commen
cing at 8 o’clock, a quantity of old 
mahogany, consisting of tilt-top table, 
brass claw foot card table, 2 rope leg 
card tables, 6 chairs, square table, 2 
bedside tables, wash stand, large book
case, ottomans, sofa, drop leaf sewing 
table, about 10 steel engravings, brass 
placqnes, etc., also one birds’ eye maple 

'bureau over 100 years old.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—Modem, heated apartment, 
central. May have Just what you are 

looking for.' Call Main 2333-2274, W. E. 
A. Lawton, 3__ 30

FOR SALE—One three-piece mohair 
Chesterfield set and one three-piece 

walnut bedroom set. Both sets new and 
in splendid condition. Owner leaving 
city: Call West 938. 3—30

4—5 Mattresses and Upholstering ITO LET—Self-contained house. Applv I T?fi^T"7î3?t' hot water heated, six 
137 Sydney. 4--5 ' r- T/' 3 °unn avenue. West End,—

* 0 Geo. Maxwell. <J_5 ^.^D8m.r .M=ræ?S wYr2
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Bi
dona—Waiter™!^trLamb.

3—31 street. Main 517.

TO LET—Modern ff room lower apart- 
mentt 196 Princess. Seen by appoint

ment. Mrs. Leltch, 119 Princess.

TO LET—House, No. 456. Douglas av
enue; modern Improvements, hot 
water heating.—J. J. Stothart, Tel. 

Main 4008. <_i

TO LET—Flat, Douglas avenue. All 
modern conveniences,—W. E. Lawton.FOR SALE—Contents of à email flat. 

Bargain, 68 Union street, down-stairs.
3—30 1

T o LET-Jtoall heated apartment, 
Orange.—Apply Miss Woodburti.

" ' ; . tWO ■

TO LET—Three roomed flat In r#: 
electrics.—464 Union street. 8-31

TO LET—Flat, Castle street. Phone 
1228. . 44*1

Matriagm 1 iemaegTO LET—House 225 JJnlon, 10 rddpns.
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 

—Phone 3830-11.

FOR SALE—Household furniture and 
violin. Cheap. Mrs. Gunn, 53 Thome 

Avenue. 3__31

101 Ti
4—1ED—A nMUd for Home for Incur- 

3—30
4-11 an^iïïff “

TO LET—Five room heated apartment 
in Pugsley House, 17 Chtpman Hill. 

Rent 355. Inquire Geo. T. Kane, 66 
Winter street. Phone 1131-21.

$•TO LET—May let, 12 room house, also 
six room apartment, King Square.— 

Main 527-11.

FOR SALE —* Household furnishings.
Leaving city. Mrs., Barker, 110 Car

marthen street, afternoons.
ANTED—Maid for general

S- work.—Apply 86 Wentworth street.
house TO LÉT—Small flats.

Prince Edward.

TO LET—Flat, Mrs. J. McCracken, #5 
White street.

Inquire 2183—303—31
'for sale—real estate

Money to Loan3—303-80 TO LET—Self-contained house, 34
Charles street.—Apply 109 Hazen.(jSntED—Housemaid.

^Children'» Aid Home,

WANTED — Woihan experienced In 
cooking and «ownstàlrs work. Wages 

340.- Address Box D 163, Times; giving 
references.
WANTED —

TO LET—Modern central six room 
heated apartment.—Phone M. 1446. '

Apply Matron 
66 Garden St.

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
properties.—Porter & Ritchie, 50 Prln- 

4—2 cess street.
4—6

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Two very de
sirable summer bungalows at Tread

well’s Lake, Loch Lomond road. Applv 
Box D 170, care Times Office. " "

r.
4—1 4—2TO LET—Bright attic flat, 83 St. Pat

rick. -
TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 

Miss Merritt, 120 Union. . 4—4 TO LET—May first, small heated apart
ment.—218 Prlpcess. Storage4-2TO LET—Part of house, heated. Box S. TO LET—Seven room flat, with lights. 

31, Times. 6__ 2 Apply 43 Carmarthen street. 4—4FOR SALE—Two . tenement house. 
Cheap for uauh. —50 Bellevt«vie Ave.

STORAGE—All kinds;'- electric elevator. 
J. A., Kelly, 15 North Wharf, Phone

4—16
Burgoyne’s 
Salesroom 
82 Germain 

Street
Contents of two homes for sale by 

private treaty, owners leaving city. 
Chesterfields, bookshelves sectional, 
Wilton, Axminster rugs, floor cover
ings, dining, parlor and bedroom fur
niture, nearly new, sewing machines, 
stoves, crockery, cutlery, phonographs, 
records.

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer.

TO LET—Modem 7 room upper apart
ment, 55’ Orange. Seen by appoint

ment.—Roderick, Phone 1682-11.TO LET — Self-contained house, 77 
Orange street—Phone 681.

TO LET—Two flats, electric lights. Ap
ply A. E. Mclnerney, 76 St. Patrick 

street (middle flat.) 4—2

2435.4—1 £-31Gdod mild for general 
house work. References. required.— 

Mrs, • Teed, S> Summer street, Paint
#°hp-______________■ “
Wanted—Maid for

4--16 *FOR SALE—Desirable freehold Medical SpecialistsTO LET—From May 1st, heated apart
ment, two rooms, kitchenette, bath 

room, 101 Orange street. Seen at rea
sonable ttmes.—Apply Misa Woodbum.

3—30

prop
erty, consisting of store and dwell* 

Ing with garage, 23 Paradise
TO LET—Semi-Detached cottages on 

Mt. Pleasant, sixsbright rooms, bath, 
hot water heating, open fireplace, set 
tub, verandah and grounds. Ideal for 
small children, $30 and $35. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 2-4 p. 
m.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

3—30 TO LET—Flat, all latest improvements. 
Cheap rent.—Apply 8 St. Paul.

— row,
comer Mlllidge street. Splendid invest
ment. Bargain for immediate sale.—

3—30

4—2general house 
work.—Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 25 Peel

atreet. r I—so TO LET—Lower flat, 223 Duke street, 5 
rooms with bath. Seen Tuesdays 

and Thursdays.—Apply MacRae, 
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Bldg. * 4—8

Apply on premises.
TO LET—Heated three and four bright 

rooms, kitchenette, bath, open fire
place, 14 Chipman's Hill, $50. $55.—Ap
ply to Janitor. Main 1456.

FOR SALE—Leasehold property, Ches- 
ley street, consisting of two dwellings. 

One self-contained, and one tenement. 
A bargain for quick sale.—Apply E. J. 
Henneberry, Main 1107. 3—81

Sin-AGENTS WANTED
PLACES IN COUNTRY Nickel Plating8-10—t.f.A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

$ U ^eàd^ft!DU Column* Thêÿ
TO LET—Two flats, Saint John street, 

West, $16 and $17 a month; five rooms, 
electric light, toilet.—Apply H. C. Ring, 
W. 678-31. t 4—1

OFFICES TO LETTO LET—Two furnished bungalows at 
Fair Vale—Edgar Vincent, Fair Vale.

3—30

AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver, 
Gold ,and Brass Plating.—At Gron

dins». the plater. 24 Waterloo street.
-X FOR SALE—Front farms, near the city, 

agd towns on rivers and railways. 
Some excellent values.—W. E. A. Law- 
ton, Réal Estate. Tel. 2333.

PROTECTING A CAT; 
FINDS WOMAN DEAD

I
TO LET—Large heated office with 

vault. Ground floor, Prince Wm. St.. 
Phone M. 451. * -

V SITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET—For summer month»; furnish

ed bungalow. with garage, at Ingle-
side.—box 1) 168, Times. 4__l

TO LET—fiungaloxv at Ingleetde. Ap
ply C. F. Francis.

Packing-Storaget
• h v > ENT PER WORD will plae» veut 

ad. btiore every empl lyer m Kalnl 
!ta juh et»ce what y.,u can do.

WANTED—Position as chaffeUr. Good 
V, references.—Apply , Box D 54, Times:

3—31

3—30
TO LET—10. room house, 349 Main 

street.—Apply Dr. Maher. 4—5
TO LET—Large heated office Hall & 

Falrweather building, ground floor, 
I with vault—Phone 461.

FURNITURE Packed, .Moved and Stored 
by experienced men, at 

: >ricee.—Charles L. BuBfln,
Phone M. 1695. N

Private Sale
reasonable 

99 Germain, 
6—3

3—1 One 8-Piece Chester
field, Oak Library Ta
ble, Oak Morris Chair, 
Parlor Settee, Baby 
Carriage, etc., at Sales

room, 175 Prince William Street.
W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer. 

Note—If you have anything to sell, 
consult Stelper & Co. 3-30

4—3FOR SALE—Valuable freehold 
property, situated on Paradise row. 

Will be sold at a bargain. Good pay
ing proposition.—Box D 178, Times.

TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms. 
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall. 

City. l—6—t-f.
Lad’s Solicitude For Aniiyûjfa 

Harassed By Dog Leads to 
Grim Discovery

TO RENT—Furnished - cottage, Acamac 
Beach.—Phone 2835. * 3—31

3—30 TO RENT—Furnished cottage, Epworth
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Building" 11 *rk’ Phon® im-4î- 5

and 13 Water street, 3 storey and 
large ell. Rear entrance Ward street.
—Phone M. 2457-21.

Piano MovingSITUATIONS VACANT
Have your piano moved by auto and 

modem gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. 'Reaaon- 
aWe^^ate.—Phone Main 4431___A. S.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and

JESS? raS«r.^,ee,p& Y:
>1M. 8—5—1915

STORES TO LET
' .T SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 

• K * Greatest imaginable demand ; have 
uStrees of your own; make five dollars 

i-t craily; capital or experience unneces
sary. B. Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

1S FOR SALE—AUTOS

TO LET—For immediate occupancy, 
heated store, 111 Princess street, just 

around the corner from Charlotte.—Ap
ply Flood Realty Co., 109 Princess.

2—23—t.f.

TO LET—Two bungalows. Fair Vale. 
Rothesay 59-41. 8—30

4—2 WINTHROP, Mass., March 29—A 
dog which chased a cat to shelter be
neath a veranda of a house owned by 
Mrs. Mary tt. McKenzie, sixty-seven, 
years old, of Boston, was responsible 
for the discovery that the woman bad 
been dead for two months.

A boy, who sought to aid the cat, 
caught the odor of gas as he ap
proached the house. He notified fire
men, who found gas still flowing from 
a broken tube to a small heater. In a 
chair beforç the heater, Mrs. McKen
zie’s body was found in a sitting posi
tion. %

Police believe that the woman went 
to the place, which afce used as her 
summer home, some time after Christ
mas to plan repairs. She lighted the 
stove and then fell asleep. The Are 

... soon went out and gas continued to escape
as possible as we are fr()m the cracked tube, 
getting our dates pretty i 
well billed up. This 
is our

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETFOR BALE or- TO LET—Summer 
houses; flats in North End. Cheap.— 

Phone 8736. e__ SO
WOOD SAWING 

OUTFIT
5 h.p. Electric Motor 

MOTOR CAR & ETC 
BY AUCTION

TO LET—Modem furnished flat. Mav 
to November. Write Box I> 63, Times 

Office. 3—30

TO LET—Store, 596 Main street. Cheap 
rent.—Apply 3 St. Paul./ GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 

be found In this column. Every nroe- 
F*ct!ve car owner reads It. Have' you 
one tot sale? Advert!.» It now.

FOR SALE—What offer for my Ford 
. touring car? Owner leaving town. 

Previously advertised for USD. In good 
■ivorklng order. Stored at Carleton Street 
Be rage.—Main 3799. 3—31

FOR SALE—Star coach, 1925 model, 
{rood, condition. Price reasonable.— 
phone. M. 4366-81. 3 -30

FOR SALE—Ford H 
ster, all new from the engine.—M. 182 
sftef 6 p. m. 4—2

4—1 PIANO and Furniture moving—A. E. 
M.M24I7rn<y' S:" Patrlck atreet. Tel.

FOR SALE—Self-contained 
Mt. Flesaant avenue, freehold, oarajo 

house, garden.—Phone M. 2979.
3—31

house, 36
TO LET—Store, 7 Germain. Apply Miss 

Merritt, 120 union.TO RENT—Furnished flat, from May ».
All modem Improvements; garage. 178 

Douglas avenue or ’Phone M. 6043.

and hen 4—31
We. are instructed by 

Mr. Beesley to sell by 
Public

PlumbingGARAGES TO LETFOR SALE OR TO LET—Modern self- 
contained house, Fairville.—Tel. West

8—31

4—1

TO LET—From May 1st, premises 20 
and 22 Peel street, occupied by Mc

Pherson Bros., suitable for stàole or 
garage.—Apply Frederick Green, 95 
1-rince William street. 4—5

Auction
Tuesday morning, March 80th at 11 
o’clock at No. 97 City Road, the 
above equipment, also 5 passenger 
Chevrolet, one 5 bench sled, one sloven, 
circular saw, electric, wiring switches, 
etc. Owner leaving, city.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

and Heating. Arthur Doyle 
18 Exmouth street. 4Z.14

onTO LET—Small furnished flat, from 
middle of May, Princess 

Phone Main 4768.

555-21.
street.— 

3—3?FOR SALE OR TO LET—Concrete gar
age, capacity 19 c»rs, going concern, 

splendid opportunity for mechanic.— 
Main 543. 3—31

1 Wall Paper■r
FLATS TO LET V ALL PAPERS from 8 

up. Borders to 
Haymarket Square.

cents per roll 
match.—Morrell's, 

4—19

TO LET—Garage, 4 Summer. Alain 
2947. 3—30TO I.F.T

Three bright flats, 137 Metcalf street. 
Two bright flats, 148 Victoria street.

Summer Cottages, Fair Vale : 
Three self-contained, lights, furnished. 
One double cottage, lights, furnished. 
Two furnished street cars, with tents. 
Apply Mrs. H. C. Green, Phone 634, 

338 Main street. 4—2

FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 1—12—Lf.
ton truck or road-

NOTICE’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

■ VOU SALE—McLaughlin Four Cylinder 
-. touring rar, If24 model. Splendid con
dition. Very low mileage. Phone Main 
4341 between elx and eight p. Tm. 3—30

Use the Want Ad. way. Bill your dates for 
furniture sales asUse the Want Ad. Way

SIGN NEW TREATY.> MUTT AND JEFF-Jeff Gets Ready To Fight Like A Real Gold Miner special line.
F. I». POTTS, Auctioneer- —By “BUD” FISHER
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jvûtfV. Poland and Rumania Arrange 

Pack to Agree With Locarno 
Terms

B> SARA —^ 

€H,WOT?J

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on FRIDAY, THE SECOND DAY 
OF APRIL, A. D. 1926, at two-thirtv 
o’clock in the afternoon, at 263 King 
street, West- Saint John, a lot of con 
fectionery, tables, chairs, ice 
tings, dishes, groceries, goods, 
and merchandise, and one motor truck, 
license number 7S0, the same having 
been seized and levied on by me by 
virtue of an execution issued out of 
the Saint John Count)' Court against 
Hedley A. Northrup.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., this 27th 
! day of March, A. D. 1926.

AMON A. WILSON, Sheriff.
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Canadian Press

WARSAW, Poland, March 29.—Sub
stituting the Polish-Rumanian alliance 
signed March, 1921, which expired this 
year, there was signed Saturday at Bu
charest, a treaty of mutual guarantees 
between Poland and Rumania. The 
treaty is in line with Article X of the 
League of Nations covenant, which 
stipulates that league members under
take to respect and preserve as against 
external aggression, the territorial in
tegrity and existing political independ
ence of all members. The document 
will be in effect for five years An ar
bitration convention will be signed 
later.
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BAILIFF SALEffy2» ”8J ' wL There will be sold at Public Auction 

at 447 Main street, THURSDAY, 
SATURDAY and MONDAY NEXT 
at 7.30 p. m., large stotk of dry goods, 
china, glassware, enameled ware, wall 
papers, brushes, soaps, floor rugs, dolls, 
toys, writing paper, envelopes, small- 

T. X. GIBBONS,
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’Phone your Want Adi? 
Main 2417.
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Business and Profes
sional Directory

WANT AD.
RATES

2c Per Word Per De» 
Times-Star

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate 

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only SO 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.
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and places have been assured thcii 
large farms throiigflautL the Prairie 
provinces.

The passengers arriving on the Mar- 
burn tomorrow are all third class and 
are destined to Western Canada for 
work on fatms.

! Oilnumber of people end rush them for
ward to their destinations, 110 cars— 
85 coaches and the remaining baggage 

and diners—are being utilized. 
This calls for 10 special trains. Prior 
to thdr departure every Individual 
has to pass through the Canadian Cus
toms examination, then be ticketed to 
destination, have baggage sorted and 
examined and arrangements must be 
made to give all sleeping accommoda
tions. On every special train the C. 
P. R. sends a representative to make 
all necessary arrangements for the care 
and comfort of the passengers.

MUCH UEO IT 
WEEK-END ON 
VESSELS HERE

COAL AND WOOD jf
POSITION OF ORION NEBULA

cars

151-2 POINTS INt$ DELAYED,BY GALE.
The Canadian Pacific steamer Mar- 

burn will be delayed in reaching here 
it was learned this morning. At 11 
a. m. she was 168 miles out and mov
ing. slowly .against a heavy northwest 
gale. It is now thought she will not 
reach here until late tomorrow after
noon or evening. The Marburn il 
coming from Antwerp with 880 pas
sengers on board.

• , IB
t
i t X
4. MINNEDOSA PASSENGERS.

The passengers arriving on the Min- 
nedosa were all third class and con
sisted ef agriculturists who are des
tined to points throughout Western 
Canada. The majority of the men are 
said to have a knowledge of farming

Freight On Steamships From 
Overseas Aggregates 

6,200 Tons

Advances To 208 And Then 
Falls To 201 1-2; Net 

Gain, 9

*'
’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.
V

Of all the coals from Mil
ler’s Creek, only ONE can 
truthfully be called SCENE IS BUSYPRICES GO LOWER IN 

WALL STREET TODAY

Selling ' Pressure Against 
Speculative Industrials 

Causes Shrinkage

AT SAND POINT Far vrIT

CONSOLIDATION
V MILLER’S CREEK11

V

X

International Power
7% Preferred

Passengers On Minnedosa 
And Marburn All Third 

Class For West

> »
j

COAL41'

-»
:

An investment in a company controlling success
ful electric tight and power properties serving 
important cities which are centres of extensive 
commercial development in five countries.
A favourable opportunity to invest for satis
factory income-return, with probability of future 
profit.

CONSOLIDATION Mil
ler'* Creek Coal has qual- 

. Ities the others don’t have— 
Quick, Free-Burning and 
Clean, neither stone nor 
clinker, nearly no ash. Bulks 
larger, .goes further. Comes 
In

In addition to the large passenger 
arrivals at Sand Point this week-end, 

big quantity of freight Is being 
handled. On Sunday the Canadian 
Pacific steamship Montrose arrived 
with 1,446 passengers and 2,000 tons of 
general cargo. Today the Minnedosa 
arrived from Antwerp, South 
and Cherbourg with 1,186 passengers 
and 2,400 tons of general cargo and the 
Mairbum Is due here tomorrow morn
ing from Antwerp direct with 880 
passengers and 1,100 tons of general 

In addition the Canadian Paci-

Canadlan Press.
MONTREAL, March 29.—Trading 

on the Montreal stock exchange* during 
the first half hour this morning was 
very brisk. Smelters opened up 12% 
points at 205, following the favorable 
financial statement issued by the com
pany Saturday, the next sale going 
through at 208. This Issue sold at 
201% around 10.80, which still repre
sented an advance over the week-end 
of nine points.

Bell Telephone, ex-dlvldçnd, eased 
three points at 187. Alcohol was Vo- 
changed at 18, while Zrazilian was up 
a point at 89%. Atlantic Sugar opened 
unchanged at 23%, an<X Dominion Glass 
lost a half point at 101%. I

IN WALL STREET
NEW YORK, March 29— Stock 

prices continued to drift lower as trad
ing was resumed today. No abatement 
In selling pressures against speculative 
Industrials was evident, with a break 
of almost five points in General As
phalt lending color to reports that pool 
operations had been abandoned in this 
stock. Initial declines of 1 to 2 points 
also were registered by Postum Cereal, 
Bears Roebuck, McCrory Stores “B” 
and Texas Gulf Sulphur, but short cov
ering carried Ward Baking “B” up two 
points.

MONTREAL, Mardi 29.— Cable 
transfers 487.

One of the remarkeble photographe made at the ebaervatory at Mt. Wileon, California. The central por- 
tion Of the great nebula In Orion la shewn. Astronomers aay the nebula la a great mats of gaseous ma- 
terlal shining by reflected

el
astar light. \

WINNIPEG GRAIN'MARKET'
Girls’ -Council Meets 

In Main Street Church
CHICAGO, March S9.

High Lqw Noon
.............18014 159% 159%
.............137% 137% 137%
________ 72% / 73% 72%
..............  76% .....................

Shippingf & To 12 noon.

May wheat ... 
July wheat 
May com ....
July corn .........
May oats ....

ampton

Price: 98H and accrued dividend, 
to yield 7.11%

One share of Common Stock with eeeh 
share of Preferred

Egg Size 
Nut Size

About 60 young ladles were present 
at the monthly meeting of the Girls’ 
Council, held on Saturday evening in 
the main street Baptist school room. 
Supper was served about 6.80 and this 
was followed by a social hour. Easter 
was the theme for the evening. Miss 
Florence Christie, president of the 
council, presided. „

A sing-song was led by Miss Grace 
Marshall, Miss Dolly Wittrien sang the 
“Spring Song,” Miss Anna Rippey told 
the story of “How the Robin got his 
red breast s” Miss Grace Marshall told 
the story of “The Boy Who Discov
ered Spring," and MlsS Gretchen Moore- 
house the story of “The Ivy and the 
Fig Plant." The summing up of the 
discussion was led by Miss Christie.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived
i

40%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, March 19.
March 29. 

Antwerp,Stmr. Mtnedosa, 8312, 
Southampton and Cherbourg.

Stmr. Brecon, 4167, London and Ham
burg.

cargo.
fie steamship Brecken, a freighter, is 
due tomorrow with 1,700 tons of gen
eral cargo. This makes a total of 8,- 
611 passengers and 6,200 tons of gen
eral cargo arriving on the four liners. !

Mon

Descriptive circular and illustrated booklet on 
request.

Brisk and bright like soft 
coal,—hot and lasting like 
hard coal.

To 12 noon.

May wheat . 
July wheat . 
May oats ... 
July oats .

High Low Noon
150
146% Cleared

Stmr. Empress, 612, MacDonald, for
48%

Royal Securities Corporation
LIMITED

48% MEANS MUCH WORK.Look for the word CON
SOLIDATION aa well as 
Miller’s Creek on your coal 
bill, and be sure Its genuine.

•PHONE MAIN 2800

CHICAGO - ENGLAND 
TALK BY TELEPHONE

As the three passengers liners were 
coming so closely together extra crews 
had to be employed by the company 
to handle the great volume of business 
and keep the freight In steady flow.

The heavy passenger travel also oc
casioned a lot of work for the steam
ship and railway staffs of the C. P. R. 
In order to accommodate the large

Connors Bros., 64, Denton, for IChance Harbor.
72Yi Prince William Street, Saint John

TorontoBUSINESS LOCALS HalifaxMontreal Quebec
Winnipeg New York

' rc-V Regular dance ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, 
Wednesday night. 8-81

Conversation Carried on 20 
Minutes via Maine 

Station

-eA
Easter gifts, Including chocolates, at 

Hwaiking Shop, Admiral Beatty Ho
tel. 8-80

X fi

151 Prince William Street
Hear the Jubilee Singers at Sal

vation Army Citadel, Brindley street, 
March 29th, at 8 p.m.1 t QHICAGO, March 29—When Wi

liam H. Salford answered his trife- 
phone last night, he was startled to 
hear the operator calmly says 

/•Hold the line for Rugby, England, 
please."

A moment later hé heard the voice 
of hit son-in-law, Arthur A. Oswald, 
whom he knows to he In England.

Admission
8-3025c. /mi. Welsh Anthracite 

' Stovoids

ixNEW YORK MARKET. !VICTORIA RINK 
Band tonight Ice aa good as In 

mid winter. Have one more skate this j 
season. Big crowd expected. REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

GAS

NEW. YORK, Match 29.
Stocks to 12 noon.

High Low Noon 
.126% 126% 126% 
. 42 41% 41%

8-30Atchison ............
Am. Can ..........
Am Telephone 
Baldwin Loco ..
Beth
Balt & Ohio ..
C. P. R.............
Dodge Com .
Gen. Motors 
Kennecott ..
Radio .............
Rubber .........
Steel ........
Stewart Warner .... 76
Studebaker .. 
Woolworth ..
Wool ...............
White" Motors

...........144% 144% 144%

...... 98% 97% 97%
........... 41% 41% 41%
........... 88 87% 87%
...........156 156 , 156
........... 31% 81 31
......118 115% 116
...........51% 61% 61%

POWER BOAT DANCE.
' Don’t forget, regular dance at Saint 

For 20 minutes the conversation con- John Power Boat Club, Cedar street 
tinned, Mr. Oswald, who designed and j tonight. Members and friends cordi- 
buflt the Rugby Telephone Station for ally invited, 
the British Fottal Service, telling his 
father-in-law of the success of the ven-

* _An excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves

teel

8-30’ /

- R t~

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD, MR. BBLDING AWAY.
A. M. Belding will leave this after- 

PICKED UP IN MAINE noon for Clifton Springs, N. Y, for a
, few weeks, for the benefit of his health, 

The message, broadcast from Rugby, which haa not been fully restored since 
was picked up by an unknown station he was stricken with pneumonia early 
on the Maine coast, and relayed by tele- jn December, 
phone to New York, and thence to
Chicago. It was «ported tobe the first ST, LUKE’S CHURCH .
time a telephoAéT:ohéér8Atl6h had been Tonight, special services Illustrated 
carried on between Europe _ and Chi-, t,y beautiful pictures brought from 
cago, although such communication has, England for the purpose. Soloists, Miss 
been established with cities on the At- Mary phUbrick and Ronald Seeley, 
lantic coast I 8-80

SPECIAL FAREWELL DANCE.
PH wry V A DTK HDCCC Paddy Boulton’s last appearance of 
Mr I I I AKII UllljtX} the Minnedosa combined triple novelty 
* 11 1 * *1U dance. Minnedosa, Montrose, Marburn

SEEN IN LONDON ££ rx ^
treatment good time assured.

LORD ALLENBY’S ADDRESS 
An address will be given by Lord 

Allenby on “The Value of the Em- j 
pire of the Campaigns in Egypt and1 
Palestine," M the Imperial Theatre at 
9 p.m. Wednesday night. Tickets may | 
he obtained from E. G. Nelson 6c Co., 
and Gray & Richey. Price 86 cents.

32%82S3
67%67% 67

131120 ture.
74%7449 Smythe St. 159 Union St, 52

149
62% 52%

150152 We have much pleasure in announcing a very substantial reduction 
in our gas rates. This will be effective on all meter readings on and after

32% 32% 32%
66% 66 66:=f Spend to 

Save MONTREAL MARKET

. MONTREAL, MARCH 29
Stocks to 12 noon.

High Low Noon 
75 76
23% 23%
37% 187

April 1st, 1926.
You’ll be money In pocket by 

buying the kind, the size, the 
quality of coal your stove or 
range was Intended to burn. 
Just now we can send you

BMMBRSON SPECIAL 
BROADCOVB and PICTOU 

BESCO COKE

75 The new rates are as follows:
Service Charge ................................
Plus a consumption charge of,—
First 10,000 cu. ft. used per month..........
Next 30,000 cu. ft. used per month..........
Excess over 40,000 cu. ft. used per month

These rates are NET after allowing for a discount of 10 Cents per 
1,000 cubic feet, for payment of account within 10 days of date thereof.

We are enabled to make this reduction, entirely through economies 
effected in our Gets Plant, by the installation of new benches, new hold
er, and other new apparatus, costing in the vicinity of $75,000, which 
work was just completed late in 1925, and on the recommendation of 
the local Board of Directors, the Federal Light & Traction Co., the Man
aging Owners of this Company, are very pleased to concur in the new 
schedule, following out their policy of immediately passing on to the con
sumer any saving which can be made in our operating costs.

The public will note the very marked reduction between our present 
rate of $2.25 per 1,000 cubic feet, and the new rate effective on April I,
also that a discount will be allowed for prompt payment.

/
Now is the time to figure .on the installation of a gas stove or water 

heater, and we have in our showroom, a wonderful display of all the 
latest models, with competent sales people to demonstrate them.

We give Free Repair an^ Adjustment service, our object being to see 
that oui/patrons receive the most economical operation of their gas ap
pliances.

y

Our Telephone Number is Main 2430. 
who will be very glad to assist or advise in any way that will help you.

AMttbl ......
Atlantic Sugar 
Bell Telephone
Brazilian .........
Dont Glass ...
Indus Alcohol 
Quebec Power 
Shawlnlgan ...
Smelting ........
Bank of-Montreal . .257 
Royal Bank

23%

[tfAv
137% 137 187%

89 60 Cents Per Month _8989%f 102 102 102 '-•Ji 1818 18
...132 122 122
...183 183 183
...208 200 % 202% $1.75 per 1,000 cu. ft. 

. $1.55 per 1,000 cu. ft. 
$1.35 per 1,000 cu. ftv

la255%
Courteous • -

Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd. 3-80

Enormous Amount of Material 
Required By Pleating of 

Goods

•Phone Main 3938 
115 City Road [■:

LONDON, March 29.—Manufactur
ers will rejoice and husbands mourn 
over the drastic Increase In the yardage 
of women’s garments made necessary 
by the season’s craze for pleating.

Ordinary pleated skirts take exactly 
twice the number of yards of fabric 
necessary for plain ones, and if- more 
complicated forms of pleating are em
ployed at least three times as much 
may be required.

Manufacturers who have been de
ploring the short-skirted fashions have 
every cause to rejoice that women have 
taken to pleats- Pleated trimmings in 
particular absorb amazing quantities 
of material.

A gold tissue trimmed evening frock 
whichÀvas presented at a smart dress 
parade required—as the women present 
heard to their dismay—fifty yards of 
gold tissue for Its adornment.

The tissue, which was about two 
inches wide, was closely pleated and 
applied in three wavlitg lines on a full 
black chiffon skirt, which spread out > 
like an open umbrella. A pleated gold ! 
tissue Medici collar appeared on the j 
black corsage, which was fashioned on j 
bolero lines, and a voluminous sash and j 
bow of turquoise taffeta accounted for 
serious inroads on a ribbon roll.

Pleating may be expensive, but it is 
smart, and, curiously, the more ma
terial that is used, the slimmer women 
look. Pleats, perfectly arranged and 
pressed, are one of the most successful 
ways known to the modern dressmaker 
for suggesting a slender silhouette.

4-1COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, 12.00 a Load
a W. A. DOWD
I Hanover 8t. Extension, Phone 122

1 SB
■

iL

s New Management
This office is now under the per

sonal management and supervision 
of DR. G. T. McKNIGHT, assisted 
by DR. GEO. F. BAMBBR.

Dr. Bamber comes highly recom
mended at a plate, crown and 
bridge specialist DR. BAMBBR 
has devoted many years to these 
branches of the profession hi large 
cities of England and the U. S. A.

No charge for consultation. Teeth 
extracted without pain. Gas ad
ministered. '

'apply year need* to 
ell as Wood.

We can a 
COAL as w

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733:>■
<

McNAMARA BROS.
BROAD COVE Marillmt Dentil Pallors

38 Charlotte Street,
’Phone M. 2789 Saint John, N. B. 

Hours 9 a. m. to 8.80 p. m.

MILLER’S CREEK. 
ACAD7A STOVE, PICTOU. 

FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut sire, excellent, for heater or 

furnaces. Special price $134» (mmL)

* McGivem Coal Co.
%

I
# Ask for Mr. Fairweather, XCHOIR ENTERTAINED 

The choir of the Fairvilto Baptist 
church were pleasantly entertained at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sumner 
Townsend, McKlei street, Falrville. 
The hostess served dainty refresh
ments, assisted by Mrs. Ira Stymcst, 
Miss Bertha Carvell and Miss Lennle 
Townsend. Those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. S. T. Coughle, Mr, and Mrs. 
Ira Stymest, Mrs. Harry Prince, Mrs. 
E. C. Glrvan, Miss Leila Alcorn, Miss 
Ethel Brown, Miss Lillian Kimball, 
Miss Minnie Reid, Miss Bessie McCor
mack, Miss Edith Carvell, Miss Marion 
Carvell, Miss Sadie Carvell, Miss Wini
fred Forgey, Miss Bernice Schofield, 
Miss Irma Schofield, Fletcher Town
send, choir leader, Albert Lawson, 
Kenneth Thome, Edward Allan, An
drew Forgey and Herman Finley.

- 12 Portland St Main 42

On Hand - 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

*

% . ASSURED SERVICE 
STREET RAILWAY GASELECTRIC

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANYSun Coal and Wood Co.
---- Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St.

BROAD COVE 
SCOTCH CHESTNUT 
DRY HARD WOOD 
FOSHAY COAL CO.

Comer Dock and Union Streets

BROAD COVE 

COAL

and NICE DRY
HARDWOOD 

Prompt Delivery 
Erin Street Siding

W. D. LAND
Phone 4056

According to reports of the Dominion Gov
ernment, die gas supplied by our Company shows 
the highest heat value of any artificial gas in the 
Dominion of Canada.

FINGER AMPUTATED.
Gerhard Magee, an employe of the 

Wilson Box mill, Falrville, had hla 
right hand caught in a saw at the 
mill on Saturday. F: L. Roderick con
veyed the injured young man to the 
office of Dr. D. V. Davidson, and 
thence to the General Public Hos
pital, where it was found necessary

removed to hie

Comer Lansdowne Avenue and 
Elm Street

waasr®
BEST HARDWuOli. any tengtlL IU.00 

gold, 86.00 half cord.—W. 000-3.
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Sussex

WALLACE
Mfg. Co., Ltd.

Successors to 
Sussex Mfg. Co* Ltd. 

Wallace Marfitne Works, Ltd. 
Sussex, N. B.

—recognized as 
, standard by lead
ing schools and col
leges. '

-r-everything in fur
niture for the class 
room and labora
tory, with empha
sis on vocational 
desks. Built to any 
specifications. Spe
cial designs on re
quest.

—low 
quantity orders. 
Send for booklet.

prices on

Eumuure

Best Quality Fresh Mined

AMERICAN EGG
Now Landing

’Phone M. 2636 today to 
secure it.

American Chestnut today. 
Also Scotch and Welsh. All 
sizes today.

J.S.Gibbon & Co. Ltd
b/i Charlotte Street 
No. 1 Union Street.

3-31
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JENKINS, SMITH AND ROBERTS HIGH MËNIn
COLLEGE TEAM Cougars All Prepared To Defend Stanley ) Cup Against Maroon^

TAKES LEAGUE Detroit Bests era TOT
n II..Toronto Team L IUT

8 ?v- I
m

m |
if','/ ruro EASTERN RULES 

AT FIRST GAME 
CUP SERIES

i Catcherm $ >
a

/:
TORONTO, March 28—Detroit won I fill r IIIU mil I Mill HALIFAX. N 8. * t.Un.t^ttS,,^nYYMM-rCAA- “2 th1 ,"*'L Ull UULI UllUnited States Y. M* C* A* national ions of the Maritime provinr#H 4*.

tWe at the basketball tournament —— claiming a record tor M

mgô§?6 "'s.^s^sriStHssï^

4 Y dumpl°n,hip' ? ApriI f ne^ when Bolt”" Wen-
team taking second place. These two U>l|r»WII. w 111 1 IPTfl WA confront Manchester City In the
teams tied in the test series, each win- fl/l I J\| I f If M W A nl f\ Til flnaI round of the English cup.
nine 28 and losing 8 polns. In a roll- 1* “ , IlllJ H All 1J 1V These teems advanced to the last

fight winner here r tr ssz rs
gehofleld team and the Telegraph-Times ______ hopes of Wales by defeating Swansea

■ ou tilt tying tor second position, each », . , Town three goals to nothing on the
taking 17 and losing & pointa In the ™* IWWÇ Challenge—Officials «round of Tottenham Hotspurs, and

■ roll-off between the winners of the first M_____ 1 r., t______ Manchester City eliminated Manchester
and second series the College boys em- r»T Bon I omor- United at Bramall Lane, the ground of

Of the M. R. A. team fo^ ““ MONTREAL, March 29-A move i,
r lead the bowler, with an Individual aT- --------- Thus the story of 1904 will repeat tUs^vtora to^toMltt^ ,n

orage of 160 8-64. He also had the high- Johnny McIntyre, formerly of tills itself to that extent, for It is 22 years indeS^dmt of ^
;‘d*t three-string- total, upsetting the ffty, is snfcicras to fight here again j*nd since Bolton and Manchester City met Hockev ^uebcc Amateur
pins for 146. Smith, of the college team, h«* issued a chaUenge to the winner in an .English cup final. On that oc- amatmr „Î^UU to govcrn thc

• finished second with an average of of the Newport Johnny Brown-CSrls caslon Manchester won by the only goal At n , ,, ,,
». 10-61; while tioberte.ot the same Newton bout which will be staged here scored In the game. Whether they iriU League offl«l« M,»f
«team, finished third with 95 22-54. C. tomorrow night, through his manager, ! duplicate that performance or not is Fr^Ss xlv£ rt h S,t"
Johnson, also of the college team, had Ja<* Murphy, of the Casino A. C„ of on the lap of the gods. IW -hiTT e" .1 Z *,nA djfflcul-
the highest Individual rtrlng by roUlng Lynp, Mass. Johnny Is now under the Since then only one of these two h„.L^ being
164. The Single team ^cord was made management of Murphy and is said to teams, Bolton Wanderers, has figured «.LZ. competition In the Allan
by the 1C. R. A. team, which roUed 521. J>*Te shown good form to recent batties. in a cup final. They met and defeated ,< JL ÏÏ ,’ r$re*en,tIn* the pro-
Thle team also made the high team to- He took on Johnny Peduk In the setol- West Ham United in the opening year the «dvu.hnu P‘,cus?lon concerning

; mi of 1492. The majority of bowlers on *"al to the Newport Johnny Brown- of the Wembley Stadium In 1928, tak- Îmi. ™ °‘ form*n* * new asso-
the teams showed considerable Improve- Chick Suggs bout at Portland some tog the cup by two goals to nil. V. , .. . „ , ,

, ment In their playing during the seTaeon. tlme “8°- Both McIntyre and Brown Twenty-five thousand fans saw th®t 23 clubs have agreed
; The following data shows the league W=re declared winners. Swansea go down before Bolton, all ol ! an a’s»cUtlon, many of
standing, the high Average men, those Everything Is set for the scrap to- the Lancastrians’ counters coming In „ , from ?Uc,es outside Mont-

• making the highest single and three morrow night, The principals are ' to the first period. The Welch stuck rCal" , ®P°nsor* ot the proposed new
1 ,trln* tomis, total plntoll for each team town and the purses have been posted gamely to their task in the second half ®eroclation are of the opinion that By NORMAN & BROWN Browns Sehan» mn„ h. n,

Ktæ-sïji” -* s^rstiTZ"”1" «» Bro„. ** -y -p *tfZSA », etst* —======-| sura LsfesLisH -- zlnarthc° SMaiinfLti°h5id SFKld I^Ielan50“ go®!» and in the second added two more T)n rjnKn 1 ] 10 ha« worked out that many ln^staff!* Ever since GwweSrS 22®?** out Washington,” says
WMt Pwnf* of the count- The second period was •DdSGDall springs, and has gone through the mo-!charge of the Brown tg*f^Sfc«fr t<X?k Waiter. He does not discuss his own

"FFutl ’ p,ay-------—------ o,d story stix '£* ç lans’howevCT-But SWCTReferee, Brth'lfcUod SCOTTISH LEAGUE Exhibition games : But then you notice that he is wear- burlers has appeared formidable,"have ' pitchen”^ Vaî^I ™"lAvls and'yo'ung
25 nüî &anwE1KersK,am: atMctiC GLASGOW, March 28-Two ,ur- Oakland ......................... ................* woVs 'st ^u^oTotZuT tveTI |kS* and *1 "othê’rî?tyT

Il ‘Î,1'®1 ^Jt'rJtafr armuuncCT, prises featured Scottish league games Chicago Cubs .......................... ? 5 ? Which is a vital Mint”h^* It 1, SeVe^d to handle ^ ^ .TheyTe 8°od .men to the box when

EtS”EzsiiSa Æsk*'■■■'-B"ii ™ -tatsss,h, A,u«,„ „.,«^-5 »- »«.arv
” sr - *• *— A»,rta,. . . . îft asfi «S?» 333£3S5?sa gaaysBarasa

The Rangers forwards, were unable Brooklyn Nationals ................0 S O d^rt « B"s-h ?ike the ^ tev
“muting against the magnificent _ Fennock, McQuaid and Collins; ?our X®»" hrier, 1918, he changed to edthc southp^wZacharv 

Hntt^n l 75Wn Up.,b,r,Ul,e AberdonIans, % «nc^ Petty and O’Neil, Hargraves. a Red Sox uniform and they won a righthander, Gallon to Ms 
Hutton being particularly outstanding. R. H.E. Pennaot- Then, In 1921 he moved over changes make v„v hhi.
iZag i,he 10 forwards hoth sides, Chicago Americans ....13 15 1 New York and that team proceeded ferenci • Y
Reid, who scored for Aberdeen, was -Dallas ..............................................  g 10 5 to wln three pennants to a row. I But aevekeld has dm.».«Tsfcsrifcd» «o. *, s""“i •2f5'-—■“ ’*** ^ —■ —>« -1» •

against a snag, the game went score
less for the first period, but to the sec
ond half Motherwell were put ahead 
by Little and Tennant. Celtic staged 
a thrilling and desperate finish, and 
reduced the lead by one when Mclnal- 
ly defeated Motherwell’s goalie.

Rock with three goals and Bennie 
and McPhail with one each were the 
•tors -of the ■ AIrdionlan-s * team in 
their title against Hibernians. The 
Easter Road club responded with one 
only, secured through Murray.

An Interesting tourney was described 
at Tennadico Park when Dundee 
United obtained the points over the 
other team that accomplished the sec
ond string last year, Clydebank. The 
United stacked up a quintette while 
Clydebank went scoreless.

Third Division, Northern Section.
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Schofield Team Second In 
Close finish—Team and 

Individual Averages
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\ Maroons and Cougars Mc^fc 
For Stanley Cup In Forum nt 

Tomorrow Night

■

SNQUEBEC AMATEURS 
WANT OWN LEAGUE u. nliH«^ivui6 is ■

TKt MM To MMOl_e 
UlS PlTClWtS

YAcouia 
hue OMIT 
V. Too ma 4 MONTREAL, March 29—Victoria 

Cougars, led by Lester Patrick, a for
mer Montrealer, arrived in Montreal 
yesterday to start their series in de
fence of the Stanley cup against the 
Montreal Maroons.

These two championship teams will 
meet in the first game under Eastern 
rules at the Porum tomorrow night. 
Details in connection with the series 
will be arranged at a meeting this 
morning. , *

OTTAWA, Ont., March 29—Mont
real Maroons are champions of the 
National Hockey League for the 1938- 
26 season. The team from the metrop
olis captured the Eastern pro hockey 
crown and crashed Ottawa’s fondest 
hopes when they downed the Senators
1 to 0, to a tense, nerve wracking bat
tle here Saturday night. It was the 
second game of the series and gave 
the Maroons the round by a score of
2 to 1, the first game in Montreal hav
ing ended in a 1 to 1 deadlock.

Babe Siebert, left wing player, ! ! 
emerged the popular hero of the gratf-T- 
ling final encounter. Little more thait 
six minutes after the start of the sec
ond period, up to whicn time the tiro 
teams had been playing careful 
tious hockey, the Flying Dutchman ac
cepted a fast pass from Bill Phillips,
In the free tone. Siebert flashed to on 
the Ottawa defence. He drove one of 
those whistling shots for which he is 
famous. The puck went through 
George Boucher’s legs and Connell took 
it on the chest. The Ottawa 
was knocked off balance by the 
of the blow and the puck bounded 
15 feet in front of the net. Siebert 
dashed around the Senator defence 
and before Connell could regain his 
poise, sent another terrific drive, which 
went to the left of the Ottawa goalie 
and hit the corner of the mesh. It 
proved the “million dollar” goal of the 
series.

Ottawa came right back and within 
a minute Denney got the puck on 
a Smith-Nighbor-Denney combination 
play. Referee Marsh rang his bell for 
an offside. Denney shot and the pack 
beat Benedict. The crowd had not 

The joyful 
turned to one of disgust, when the Ot
tawa fans saw that the tally had been "* 
disallowed. —

6
Talk of Breaking Away Fsom 

Q. A. H. A—Twenty-two 
Ready to Join*
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LEAGUE STANDING 
1st Series

,5
cau-

' m Pin.
Teams. O. P. P. W. p.L. fall

f Mederri Bus Coll., 9 ?l g m78 
Schofield P. Co... 8 2 8 8 12492

C ; M. R. A. Ltd .... 9 25 II 12621
ÿ <*• E- Barbour Co 9 22 14 12*80

J ;TeI a Times...".. 9 18 It 12049
t ; N. B. Tel. Co.... 7 8 28

' !M T- s- Simms Co., 9 11
can. Nat. Exp... 9 12

’Christie W.W.Co. 9 14 22
Oak Hall ............... 9 ' 14 22

:?i
m

* Teams.
tYSeoon

i , . ---- ------------- --------- z-----— —- . — years Pat Collins is
depart as eveiTone knows and has add- trying to win Wallie’s job to New 

and a young York. This after laboring in vain for

2Ï gg: M. m, wfÆiî5riiS|£eTA.'^,»,ïr
Now, of course, this miaht w. u.— I c ?ut 8fTeitl<î *“• departed and Wallle \ Bi5 Har^ave, obtained from the Sen-

SStiS - - - -‘•iSRS.’SNS.tS.'Mt
the thiM in - supposing—that the ; too hot and Leo Dixon and the dimlnu-

i Tvr^n zir?Wer BETTER PITCH- has hung onto Rego for two years be- 
| Where must the credit faU logi- lievtog that the tittle fellow will some

[day fit into the Brown machinery.

Pin- E. Bartlett . 
Leary ..... 
Jenkins ,..
Chase .........
Burnham ., 
Falrweather 
McDonald

*262 1*87-46
2718 109 18-27
6409 „ 100 9-54
2*8 - 79 1-3

* 1665 86 17-18
628 88

•V". — G. P. P. iv. P.r. .fall
Modern Bus.Col... A, .28 8 12516

;*chofleld P. Co... 6 h-*? 9 12392
M. R. A. Ltd..,j. 0 i 17 11890

hO- E. Barbour Co 9 24 12883
• ,TaI. A Times ...,i C *7 12JS1

N. B. Tele Co... JL» lg 11898
T. 8. Simms Co... 9 88 I 12397

■Can. Nat. Exp... 3 8 j
gristle W.W.C» * 1

Ha” ................» U
f \ ™«h Average Men,

j-rfUns (M. R. A.) .... 5469
eetUl (M- B. G) ......... 4906
■Adfto <M- B. C.)..„ 6152 
jtftoan (G B. B.).. -. 8147 
Mm (N. B. T.)-...... 4628

fcball (M. B. G).... 5098

JT High Three Strings.

Jenkins (M. R. A.)..
,C. Johnson (M. B. C.) 

fArchibald (T. A T.)..
Smith (M. B. G).........
Kimball (M. B. C.) ..

.. 2

. 1 226
1 289

76 1-3
78 2-8 - Lviucmcuuo in me nrst case. It might Ing burden, 

be ranked as a bit unusual to the second I Supposing-jus^t 
instance. But explain the third one. Browns plongé tl

Walker ......
*6M Stewart 
4988 -F. Bartlett v..„. 1 

11702 Paries .........

X 204 . 68 
739 82
226-.SS, 76 Local Bowling3 f.<SSS •••«>(

sceneBrown‘d °nkCy SUit" 016 St Louis ! batting pdwer and BETTER 

But seriously, as I size up the^ajlyf

.... 1 238 77
T. 8. Slmme Co,j Ltd. 

OP. Pinfall
new ’ Inter-League bow' 

matches open tonight on Black’s ^ 
when the T. S.' Simms team and 
Ppst Office team will roll. The 
highest teams In each of five leagues 
are entered in the Inter-League cbn- 
tests. They are as follows: T. S. 
Simms, Post Office, C. N. R., James 

>r, McAvIty, Knights of, Pythias,

The wllng
alllys100 9-51 

38 10-51 
96 22-14 
9617-64 
94 16-48 
94-17-54

Avg.
93 8-64 

. *1 7-9 
93 24-37 
29 4-16 
90 18-64 
89 18-45 
89 13-24 

613 « 85 8-6
-284 ’ 84 2-8

II. Tower ............19
Rogers i.
Craft ...
Sheppard 
R. Tower

£ QUEBEC SELLS TIMBER. 
QUEBEC, March 28.-—The sum of 

$150,000 was added to the yearly, 
revenues of the province of Qsebocr by 
virtue of the sale of timber limit leases 
In five different parts of the province, f* 
The sale was held at the Parliament 
buildings on Saturday under the presi*

Y. M. C. I. at WoHt on Ptzn* For&Ü7Æu""**
Bowling Championship to 

Be Held in April

5025

16 Bouts Netu-Ï ?•
$934,619 Gate
| X T T r a to fifteen was the score ot the basket-
Aii . Y A VP]! 9 ball game here Friday night between 

* the V N. B. Foresters and Stanley,

with the former team on the long end. 
The game, however, was not so one
sided as the score would seem td indi
cate. Stanley put up a stiff and at 
times spectacular opposition, but could 
not fipd the inside of the basket suffi
ciently to even the score.

Both teams were composed largely 
of heavy men and the play was fast 
and strenuous, making a most exciting 
contest for the spectators. The attend
ance was large. The game was played 
to the Agricultural Hall.

r,». . .7*8 . 
9 2585

-. 5 1239
.. 18 4878
.. 16 40X3

8 1149

MAKE TOURNAMENT 
HERE BIG EVENT

tests.
Simn

fPapd
Post Office, C. N

er, McAvIty, Knights ____ _
Garrison, Telegraph and Times, Cus
toms, Civics. The schedule will be 
carried on into May.
„The games for this week on Black’s 

alleys' will be as follows; Monday, T. 
& Simms vs. Post Office; Tuesday, C. 
N. R. vs. Ptnders; Wednesday, Mc
AvIty vs. Knights of Pythias; Thurs
day, Garrison vs. Telegraph and Times; 
Friday, Customs vs. Civics.

Lambert ...
Drlllon .....
Belyea ........... . • i
Roberts 
Laskey 
McCarty 
OUve ..

Avg.
240 116 1-3
845 116
327 100
826 108 8-1
325 108 1-8

it

219 73
1 • 180 70 3-8
2 493 83 1-8

-I 6.. 1690 18 12-18

Oak Hall

G.P. Pintail Avg.
4342 85, 7-61
3174 88 6-36

YORK, March 28—Boxing, 
now to the class with “big 

business," brought a return of near
ly one million dollars to the New 
Madison Square Garden Corpora
tion for the winter campaign just 
closed.

Sixteen ring shows, held to Ter 
Rickard’s big new arena between 
December it end March 25, drew 
total gate receipts of $934,619, ac
cording to official figures. The 
total attendance was 226,701.

date from Calais and Eastport and 
strong aggregations will be sent her* 
from those places and several others; 
The “Y” means to conduct the tourna* 
ment to a way to measure up to the 
high standard It has attained on otheS 
occasions and has placed the carrying 
on of the meet in the hands of thg 
bowling committee of the institute, g 
body of five active members interested 
to the game and with knowledge of th* 
requirements both for the 
teams and for the large 
spectators expected to attend thg 
matches.

4 High Single String
: C. Johnson (M. B. G)...............

Chlpman» (O. B. B.)
Roberts (M. B. G)
Smith (M. B. C.).........

.Archibald (T. A T.>.
O’Conor fO. Hall) ...
Hunter (8. P. C.)
Kimball (M. B. C.) .
Jenkins (M. R. A.) ..

Individual Average*.

........ 154
—. .—• 144 Ashington 1, Bradford I; Barrow 0, 

Chesterfield 8; Coventry City 1, Tran- 
mere Rovers 2; Crewe Alexandra 0, 
Halifax Town 1; Doncaster Rovers 2, 
Hartlepools United 1; Lincoln City 8, 
Accrington Stanley 1; Nelson 2, Wal
sall 0; New Brighton 8, Rotherham 
yniJ*d li Southport 6, Durham City 
1; Wigan Boro 2, Grimsby Town 2; 
Wrexham 1, Rochdale 0.

Third Division, Southern Section.
Aberdare Athletic 1, Swindon Town 

1; Brentford 0, Bournemouth 2; Brigh
ton and Hove 1, Exeter City 0; Bristol 
Ctiy> Gillingham 0; Crystal Palace 
*> CHbrlton Athletics

Plans for the big bowling contest 
next month for the silver pin emble
matic of the championship of Maine 
and New Brunswick were reported on 
at a meeting of the Y. M. C. I. yester
day afternoon. The “Y” now holds the 
pin and will defend It on its own al- 
leys, which Joe Harrington, alley 
ager, has already In prime condition.

There 'are entries to at this early

Branecombe .... 
Flewelllng 
Owens 
Steen .... 
O’Conor
Perry ...
Harris 
Lordly
Brophy 
McKtney 
Began .

186
Commercial League.

In the Commercial League game on 
Saturday the Post Office team won 
from the C. P. R. by default. The C 
N. R. team is now leader of their 
series of the Commercial League and 
has found the James Pender and Co. 
team a keen competitor. The C. N. R. 
has Won 36 games and lost 6, and the 
Pender team has won 86 and lost 1 
A roll-off for the b#st two out of three 
will be arranged between these two 
teams for this week on Black’s alleys.

On Y. M. C. L Alleys.

• *g*e»or*e«e*e
223 74188*•*••••****•**«

2614 87 4-80 
M 19-64 
15 1-3 
91 41-48 
81 17-83 
77 8-8 
73 1-3
88 1-3

feoeeseg******* 128
4938- .. 126 #••••**•**•*•*•*•

196135 t
4409186
2690 competing 

number ot...........   * 465
......  1 220
.........y 4 850
N. B.. Telephone Co.

G.P Pinfall Avg. 
........ 8 695 77 2.2

V * 1004 83 8-12
1086 08 12-18
1628 94 16-48
3183 94 21-38

83 1-18 
85 8-9 

2731 91 {.80
1 270 90 ’

1007 83 11-12
783 84 7-9

Modern Business College 
G.P. Pinfall

..................  18 6093
..................... 16 4146
....................  17 4906

THE LINEUP
U. N. B. Foresters Stanley Five Aces 

Forwards

WINNIPEG DEFEATS 
REGINA TEAM, 49-20

Avg.
04 17-64 
18 21-48 
96 10-61 
91 14-48 
95 22-54 
88 7-12

Kimball 
, Irving 
v Smith .

. C. Johnson........... 18
-Roberts ..
R, Johnson

H. Webb 
P. Currie.........

WINNIPEG, March 28—1The Winni
peg Toilers defeated Regina 49 to 20 
here last night in the first of a two- 
game series in the semi-final for the 
Western basketball championship.

The teams were evenly matched for 
weight and speed hut the locals were 
far more accurate in shooting, Regina 
apparently being handicapped by a 
strange floor. The teams wiU meet 
Monday night in the second game.

........... H. Boulter
. ................... N. Melon*
Centre

Jenner .
Wheaton 
Black 
Nason 
Marshall . 
Howards...!... 
fruer ,i...............

4892 _ li Mill wall 8,
Queens Park Rangers 0; Northampton 
2, Bristol Rovers 0; Norwich City 2, 
Luton Town 0; Plymouth Athletic 8, 
Merthyr Town 0; South End United 
♦, Newport County I; Walford 0, Read
ing 1.

18 6162 
4 1003 B. Fliegeri 8

•eye,
• - J. Sansom

J. Markham
• H. Melons

DefenceLeo Mallette won the weekly roll-oft 
•j^tiie^Y. M. C. I. on Saturday with a

Frank Quinn rolled 656 In five string*
In a friendly game. His 
97, 100, 113, 128, 121—656.

Eastport, Fredericton and Calais have

Crowd Pays Tribute
SLfïSïï „X° Ye”na’* Memory
M. C. I. alleys next month. Other OTTAWA, Ont., March 28—The 
entries are expected soon. second largest crowd that ever saw a

hockey match in this city stood to at
tention for two minute* on Saturday 
night to pay silent tribute to the menti- 
ory o^ one of the greatest goaiers of all 
time—the late Georges V.esina.

After the Ottawa and Montreal 
teams had concluded their warming up 
exercises, Referee Lou Marsh called 
them to the centre of the ice and an
nounced to the crowd that the tribute 
was to be paid. The players lined up 
on their respective blue lines, and while 
Marsh and Hewitson stood in the cen
tre of the Ice with bared heads the en
tire crowd did likewise and the band 
played two verses of “Nearer My Got 
to I hce.

O. B. Barbour Co. 
O.P. Pinfall 

..18 6147
18 4826

4 15 2968
. 18 4978
. 18 4972
. 8 77*

»H. Heaney 
G Fowler£Avg.

85 17-54 
88 18-54 
88 '8-46 
92 6-64 
92 4-54
86 4-9

Cosman !
i SpareGIBSlpman _ 

Àmpbell'

JEf
■-s * ••••••••* • 10 A. Crowell .......

Umpire, B. Gibson. 
Timer, Dr. Zinck.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Second Division.

Smith .....
Perris 4
Dakin 
Leggett ...
.Seely ..... 
MeBriarlty 
Rankins ..
Scott 1
Speedy ..
Garnett ...

scores were;
.*1

3
Albion Rovers 1, Alloa 2; Arbroth 

2, Armadale 2; Ayr United 3, Queen 
of South 0; Bath Gate 6, Dunbarton 0; 
Boness 8, Kings Park 1; Broxburn 
United I, East Fife 2; Clyde 2, Arthur- 
Iie X; East Stirlingshire 2, Third Lan
ark 1 ; St. Bernard’s 1, Nlthsdale Wan
derers 1 j Stenhouse Muir 1, Dunfe.-m-

Leonard 1 246 82

BROWN VS. NEWTON} ■ 1 256Schofield Phper Co. 
G.P. Pinfall 
, 18 ' 4964

85
'g; 624 87 2-5 

8110-12 
73 2-3 
89 1-12 
89 2-3

Art,
91 60-64
92 48-64 
85- 7-1* 
88 42-61 
94 12-54 
90 l-l 
98 7-88

it 983Campbell ........
Hazelwood ...... 18
Hayter 4 1027
Hall 17 4530
Hunter is
Smith'........
McDonough ..... 13

221 Tomorrow night at Armories. Com
plete card. Newport Johnny Brown, 
the hardest hitting featherweight in 
the country, vs Chris Newton, Canad- 
“J* champion. Gordon Paris meets 
Kid Melanson in a battle between slug
gers. Earl Penny battles Willie Mc- 
lean of Sydney in opener.

Tickets on sale tonight at Jones 
FJeectrk Supply Co, Herman’s, De
forests , Cigar Box, Quick Lunch, Mo 
Kinqpns Restaurant, Roches’ Barber 
Shop and at Armories. Prices $2, 
$1.60 and $1. Bouts start at 8.45.

6016
...... 1

Christie W.

087
269

W. Co.
Printers’ League. /

5089 The Times-Star took all four points 
from The Telegraph-Journal on the 
Victoria alleys Saturday afternoon. The 
•cores follow;

TlmseStar—
Emm* ............
Thomson........

RUGBY LEAGUE
Batley vs. Swindon, not played; 

Bramiey 8, Huddersfield 82; Bough ion 
Rovers 19, Bradford 24; Featherstonc 
Rovers 9, Leeds 4; Halifax vs. Wake- 
field Town, not played; Hull vs. Roch
dale Hornets, not played ; Ilunslct 5, 
Hull Kingston Rovers 18; Salford vs. 
Oldham, not played; St. Helens 34, 
Keighley 10; Warrington 4, Wigan 38; 
Widdens 10, Barrow 8; Wigan High- 
field vs. Leigh, not played; York 23, 
Dewsbury 8; Leigh 10, Halifax 0.

RUGBY UNION
Army 11, Air Force 0, at Twicken

ham; Blackheath 11, Newport 6; Har
lequins 41, London Scottish 10; Ross- 
lyn Park 18, Old Alleynlans 0; Rich
mond 24, Liverpool 8; London Irish 12, 
Chatham Services 8; Cardiff 25, Guys 
Hospital 4; Bedford 7, Old Merchant 
Taylors 12; Gloucester 21, St Barts 8; 
Bath 3, Bristol 6; Bridgewater Albion 
10, Deveupurt Services 14; Old Ed
wardian* 8, Coventry 14; Hartlepool i 
Rovers 14. Watsonians 22; Portsmouth 
Services 21, Leicester 28,- Abertillerv 
26, Mosely 6; Rugby 8, Northampton 
IT; Abcravon 15, Swansea 5; Cross 
Keys 8, Pontypool 8; Lianlly 14, Neath 
5; Glasgow Acas 83, West of Scotland 
0| Stewartonlans 8, Herlotonlans 21; 
Manchester 10, Birkenhead Park 25

3 118 G.P. Pinfall Avg.
91 4-36 
82 17-21 
75 4-6
88 17-8) 
82 19-30
89 1-3 
85 9-21 
68 11-12 
81 4-12 
87 5-6

8365 Bear ..............
J. Christie ...
F. Gillie .........
Freese .............
H. Glllla .........
Peacock .........
C. A. Christie „ 7 
Duke
Stewart ......... .. 4
Fraser

12 3280
TTelegraph and Times. 1739
J 454 Total Avg, 

245 81 2-8 
272 902-8

G.P. Pinfall Avg.
88 21-48
87 49-51 
91 83-46 
83 8-21
88 48-64 
98 82-80
89 16-18
90 1-8

13 75 82 
79 99 

Falrweather .. 70 64 
86 82 . 

Mahaney......... 90 81

3449Ltogley 
-|we .... 
alla ce 

ehnston 
Archibald . 
Mahaney 
McLeod ..
Marveri .................. 1

.... 16 4246
10 247917 4486

15 4187
. 7 1781

18 6070 
10 2812
6 1818

1 268 209 r-6Ellison1794 255
JU4 1067 255 85

2 400 408 428 1236 St. Francis Xavier Wins 
Exhibition Hockey fè»m»

------------, * r

Leave It To 
The Ladies

Canadian National Express Telegraph-Journal— 
Sage ..
Dummy 
Swetka 
Lawton 
Mantle

171 Total Avg. 
232 771-8 
222 74 
219 73 
235 781-8 
239 79 2-3

71 90 
80 77 
78 69
72 76 
74 78

M. R. A. Ltd.
G.P. * Pinfall 
. 14 8786
. 18 4808

G. P. Pinfall
3399 98 21-27

604 100 4-6
90 7-27 

647 91 1-6
*377 88 1-21

38 7-15 
1662 88 4-11

89 1-M 
624 87 8-8
616 85 6-6

kMcNlvsn 
Colllngs .
Carpenter 
Hunter 
Parfltt 
PoOle .
Saunders 
Gray ...
Conley ,
Slatery

A meeting will be held at which ar- 
rangements will be made to hold a 
banquet In th* near future, at which 
the prizes will be distributed to the 
winner*.

Pirates Get Big End 
Of $5,000 Cash Prize

Avg.
90 0-41 
89 88-48

Akmatrong 
Connell ..

MONTREAL, March 29—St. Fran
cois Xavier, provincial titkholders, 
defeated the Victories, 5 to 1, in an 
exhibition game at the Arena yester
day. The Saints were scheduled to 
play an exhibition tilt with the Gun
ners, of Ottawa, district champions, 
but the officials of the district refused 
to grant a permit for the game, and 
after some scurrying around, Vies 
agreed to substitute.

2437

WINDSOR, Out. March 29—Saska
toon defeated Pitssburg, 8-1, after three 
minutes of overtime play, here, Satur- 
night night, the extra time being neces
sary to decide the winner on the round 
for thd two‘games, and the Pirates 
walked off with the big end of the 
$5,000 cash prizes by a score of 8 to 7.

675 890 882 1147■m Women are experts in style, experts in fit, in doth. 
What man knows the difference between Tricotine 
and Serge?

1282

FALLING HAIR Smith Now Leading 
In Billiard Contest

2187

may be checked and new 
hair-health and vigor 
quickly restored by use of

a;
So if you are on good terms with a smart woman 

fetch her in here for a critical look at Triple C 
fabrics. Then when you spot the laughingly low 
prices you’ll leave your measure for a bang-up 
Spring Suit or Coat. $22 to $32 orden all thegood 
stuff on the market. $5 deposits.

SHEFFIELD, Eng., March 28—Willie 
Smith yesterday won the secondNçutbroV Herpldde

*Th# duolftg Halr'Ton/cM of three-game series with Tommy 
Newman for the professional billiard 
championship of $48,000 and the News 
of the World trophy and has secured 
a lead of 6,366 over his opponent, who 
Is the present holder of the title.

Each game is for 16,000 and the scores 
for the two games are Smith, 82,000; 
Newman, 25,634, the latter having

'Phone your Want Ad». “d “■"»
The third game will be played In 

London during the first two weeks to 
April

PRODUCED BY THE MAKERS OF I 
THB1MWV6 NBMN «MONO («MV

mootfiing and 
Refreshing

TRIPLE C TAILORSFOR PIPES OF ALL KINDS IGO TO
Upstairs N. B. Power Bldg.

Open tonight and tomorrow nightHerman’s Cigar Store
34 Charlotte Street ^ ,

I If W

Main 2417.

L.

MGNMSM
SKIM BALM
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flre had run along the beams and cell
ing from the- furnace room and wai 
caught by the Are fighters as It was 
Issuing into the bathroom. A section 
of the floor was torn up thus giving 
an opportunity of fighting the blaze 
from top and bottom.

Captain K. J. MacRae and other 
members of the salvage corps placed 
rubber covers over furniture that might 
be damaged by water.

RANCOR, Me, March 28—Free*- The action of Mr. Gagnon in smash-
D ing weather on the upper wa- ing in the basement window to his 
ten of the Penobscot for the past apartment and tearing away the broken 
48 hours-has checked the rise of sashes in an endeavor to «ave some
th* freshet and the pitch remains > thing, caused those near him to be
low. Danger from ice James is Ueve that some person had been en- 

considered remote. The ice trapped there, but It was learned that 
is still solid here and people were he was trying to save his canary bird, 
crossing upon ft between Bangor The furnishings of both the base- 
and Brewer today. ment and the upper sections of the

house were badly damaged by smoke.

HORSEFIELD ' STREET iSrïïsSîiS: 
HOUSE IN FIRE GRIPi5;ErBFHE

| last night that the damage was cover
ed by insurance. >

fil. N. B. STUDENTS’ CZ 
SOCIETIES ELECT * 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

I MARITIME FIRMSCARRIED TO THE ALTAR

HELP DRIVE FOU » 6 s c o » 
BETTER HOTELS

A Story of Refined Comedy

Til ^ADOLPHEWMENJOU 

FLORENCE VIDOR 
£ MALCOLM ST.CLAIR

Saint John Boy Becomes 
President of Union 

For 1926
Special Shields Are Donated 

For Competition In 
Improvements ANDnow1

mHI m

i
TIE VOTE FOR SECTY 

ftro BE REBALLOTED

, JS7. V7. Donahue is Also 
v . pointed Captain of Uni

versity Track Team

JF you like to let the 
laughter linger, by 

all means meet the 
Grand Duchess and the 
Waiter I

It Is learned by The Telegraph- 
Journal that a number of special 
prizes in the nature of shields have 
been donated for special prizes in 
connection with the hotel improve
ments competition scheme tor the 
Maritime Provinces. The shield 
for New Brunswick has been do
nated by The T. Baton Co. Ltd. 
and Dr. G. A. B. Addy, president 
of the N. B. Tourist Association» 
the shield for Nova Scotia, by 
Moira Limited of Halifax, and the 
shield for Prince Edward Island 
by Messrs. Moore Ac MacLeod and 
the Imperial Tobacco Co. Ltd. It 
is the intention that the shields 
shall be for annual competition and 
be awarded to the hotels which ere 
winners in the leading classifica
tion. They will be exposed to pub- 
lie view in the lobbies of the hotels 
and will be of such size and beat 
such inscriptions that the visitor 
will be impressed with their Im
portance and significance.
It will be remembered that under her return from church about » p.m. 

the scheme proposed by Dr. P. B. Doo- and when she opened the door she I 
little, of Toronto, before the N. B. was met by volumes of smoke. The I 
Tourists’ Association here prizes ol Gagnon family were also out at the I 
money, up to 8300 in the highest class!- time. Miss McDermott went to the 
ftcation, would be given the hotel In home of Richard Heans, next door, and 
the province making the greatest im- sent In a ’phone alarm to the King 
provement during thq year. street east fire station. On the arrival

PROMOTER PLEASED. ElXvlT* “
. . . . j .? ,v alarm v as sent in from Box 24.

Dr. Doolittle, who introduced the ________
hotel Improvement competition scheme SMOKE VERY HEAVY#
in Ontario with much success a few Owing to the heavy smoke the firr- 
years ago, is highly elated with the in- men had considerable difficulty in en- 
terëst displayed in New Brunswick by tering the basement, but when they 
the hotel keepers themselves and also looted the fire In the celling and par- 
by the Tourist Association. Better , tjtion near the furnace, a good stream 
hotels, he says, make more attractions gf water soon had the fire under con
fer tourists and more tourists meat trol. At the same time other firemen 
more money In circulation In the prov- With the chemical hose and axes went 
ince. to work in the McDermott bathroom

which is over the furnace room. The

MB prop uctToh

m £I. AOOtPM XURO»MW lusm

f\
d j

Ap is
- t I Blase hi Dwelling on Sunday 

Night, While All Occupants 
Are Out

A genuine surprise party was held 
at the home of James McPartland, 
Fairfield, N. B, recently in honor of 
Miss Hilda K. Long, who intends to 
take up the study of nursing at the 
infirmary, Coburg street, Saint John, in 
the near future. Violin and organ se
lections were contributed by Mr 
Charles Commary, Mr. Neil Smith and 
Miss Gladys Barrett, solos were also 
rendered by Mr. Commary. During the 
evening Mrs. W. E. Brown, on behalf

S
■mÊm. .....!

!
do eFKBDBRICTON, March SB—The 

fnwn.i election of officers of the Stu- 
dsats* Union and Its associated socie- 
tlM took place at the University of 
New Brunswick on Friday. W. W. 
Donohoe, of Saint John, captaln-elecl 
Mt next year's football team and star 
•athlete of the University, is to be 
president of the union next year.

RESULT OF ELECTIONS.

The elections resulted as follows i 
t Students’ Union and Council—Presi
dent, W. W. Donohue, Saint Johni 
'vice-president, C. H. Blair, Ottawa; 
j treasurer, B. F. MacAulay, Grand 
Manant secretary, revote necessary be
tween J. D. Babbitt, of Fredericton, 
sad Deane H. Smith, of Moncton.

Amateur Athletic Association. — 
president, C. E. Woods, Fredericton; 
Vice-president, J. N. McCaffery, Freder
icton; secretary, J. D. Babbitt, Freder
icton.

. Literary and Debating Society,— 
President, R. H. Henderson, St Steph- 
tni vice-president, B. A. Stewart, Fred- 

i erlcton Junction; secretory, R. W. 
Ar-'Brundage, Saint John.

1, Dramatic Society—President, C H. 
Blair, Ottawa; vice-president, Miss 
Claie E. Broderick, Saint John; sec re- 
Wy, W. W. Foster, Saint John.

The Bmnswlckan — Edltor-fii-Chief,

The two-«tory dwelling at 29 Hors- 
field street was damaged, with its con
tents, by fire, smoke and water to the 
amount of about $1,000 last night. The 
fire is believed to have started 
furnace in the basement, occupied by 
F. J. Gagnon, a motorman for the N. 
B. Power Co. The second story is 
occupied by Miss A. L. McDermott, in 
the absence of her brother, who owns 
the building, and who Is in Florida.

Miss McDermott found the fire on

K;
m
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î hat Devil 
QUEtiADG

i
Rita Carewe, 1»-year-old movie etar, a daughter of Edwin Cerdwe, 

director and producer of films, Is being earrled to the marriage altar by 
Tom McDonald, wealthy Hollywood realtor. They’ll be married In a 
few weeks. One of Hie Very Best Paramount* 

Pathe News—Aesop’s Fables—Scenic* 
Orchestra and Organ

You’ve never 
more act- 
— mereI o n

drama — more 
romance — more 
adventure In any 
picture I Here is 
a story that is 
absolutely differ
ent, filled to the 
hilt with every, 
thing that means 
entsrtalnme n t 
You’re going to 
thrill as you’ve 
never thrilled be
fore!

R. H. Henderson, SL Stephen; busi
ness manager, B. 8. Keirstead, Fred
ericton.

Railway Wins TO
MONTREAL, March 29—Canadian 

National Railways defeated, the Banque 
Canadienne Nationals, 8 to 1, at the 
Forum Saturday, in the play-off be
tween the winners of the Bankers 
League and the Railway-Telephone 
League, for the commercial hockey title 
of toe city.

MOUTHATHLETIC TEAMS.

Track team, 1926—Captain, W. W 
Donohoe, Stint John; manager, C. Ü 
Woods, Fredericton.

Football team, 1926—Manager, J. B. 
Can, Wooodstock.

Basketball team, 1927—Manager, B. 
P. Macaulay, Grand Manan.

Hockey team, 1927—Manager, C. E. 
Woods, Fredericton.

The captain of the track team If the 
only captain voted on by the men 
students as a whole. The other cap
tains are to be elected by their respec
tive teams.

one of his vtey 
best efforts. v

Play Is Given For
Hospital Patients

Consultation Held
Regarding Bowling

Don’t Cough
Your Head Off 

Don’t Cough
All Night Long

TONIGHT AT 8.15OPERA HOUSEQUEEN SQUARE
MONDAY and TUESDAY

MATINEE TOMORROWAMHERST, N. S, March 28—The 
formation of two separate bowling 
leagues in New Brunswick and Novo 
Scotia has been mooted, with the cham
pionship teams of the two provinces to 
meet for the Maritime title in a sudden 
death game. A. W. Covey, of Saint 
John, has been in consultation with C. 
O. MacDonald, president of the Am
herst, SpringhiU ' ind Moncton alleys, 
id an effort to arrange the two separate 
competitions.

The Brunswick balke bowling pin, 
won by Black’s alleys, of Saint John, 
at the Maritime tournament in Monc
ton last spring, was originally don «tied 
to a Nova Scotia bowling league, hut 
was not played for, In the event of the 
new formations being effected, the 
trophy will revert to Amherst and will 
be defended in the first champions) ip 
tournament on the local alleys.

Shou

The patients at the County Hospital 
had an afternoon of great enjoyment 
on Saturday when the Service First 
Club of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company
Music” in the hospital building. The 
play was staged on the second floor 
and all the patients who could be taken 
there were arranged where they could 
view the performance. They enjoyed 
every minute of the play and extended 
very hearty thanks ito the performers.

MAE EDWARDS
PLAYERS

“THE PATH OE FOLLY

COLLEGE PLAY.Mrs. The*. Gilbert, Welland, Ont,

1 coughed day and night, and had the comedy “Charlie’s Aunt” wohld be
___v riL™ h » «beet I produced by the students some time
Meld hardly hear them, bat finally before the fined exams. No details 
Heat endgot a botttoifi have been arranged as yet

MOCK PARLIAMENT.

2$v
•tlOWER

presented “Facing thei

■*>
Vj

I»

Or. Wood’s The third session of the annual Mock 
Parliament of the students was held 
in the library on Saturday night. Led 
by Thomas Foulkes, the opposition 
brought In several bills of Inquiry. The 
Governor-General, W. W. Graham, 
prorojed parliament and afterwards the 
Governor and his wife entertained at 
a dance in the main hall. t

Play That Made Dimples Catch The TearsTypewriter Hits 106 
Words A Minute F OF NIGHT /

j Pine 
Syrup

' "Alter I hsd taken a couple of 
m «oses T found that my eough was re- 
L Bored end the peine were all gon% 
7 and by the time I had finished tabs 
hr i lag the whole bottle I was completely 

S W • « tld of my trouble.
Now. I will never be witbeet a 

Battle of ‘Dr. Wood’s’ in my homm” 
Put up only by the T. Mtlbeie Os, 

limited, Toronto, Oat.

JAZZ ORCHESTRA and VAUDEVILLEA Dramatic Romance of 
Early CaliforniaTORONTO, Ont., March 29—Miss 

I. Wright, of Toronto, writing 106’ 
words a minute, won the Canadian 
open speed typewriting championship 
hi the fifth annual tests, which were 
conducted Saturday simultaneously in 
Calgary, Vancouver, Winnipeg, To
ronto and Brockflville.

Nights—25c, 35c, 50c.—Mat. Tees, Wed, Frk Sat.—10c, 15c, 25c, 35c\V.
Special Extra Attraction

EINAR NEILSON 3xBABY GIRL.
Felice Constable William J. Quinn, 

24 Prince Edward street, is receiving, 
the congratulations of his fellow offi
cer*, as the stork arrived at his home 
on Saturday with a baby gtrL

Another Tax That
1 (Goderich Signal)

The provincial government has 
abandoned the tax bn soft drinks, but 
still declines to remove the annoying 

tax on amateur sports.

Id Go. He Piyas on a Saw UNIQUE -TonightI i Night 7, 8.45—25c.Matinee 2J0—I Oil, 15c.Use the Want Ad. Way
\

By BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Alek Is Right And Doesn’t Know It ! Tremendous production. He catches 
womanhobd In her craving for fineries 
—he shoWs her willing to sacrifice to 
will a petty luxury—and then he shows 
if it’s worthwhile—and that's why 
you’ll want to see it again and again 
with __ •

LEWIS STONE, PERCY MAR 
MONT, RAYMOND GRIFFTH, 

ALMA REUBENS

/m«THS/a yoo k/aot) 
TR6 SHAPE OF TKC 
SAim.t iPOSS — 
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m
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SOUTH POLE _

ALL RIfitfr, ITS" 
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VMAMMA START AAJ 
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V 5-24 J l* .N &Sim .v nca sonnet, nc. iBy MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Why, Certainly—
vuJe luhjtX v «am- SoT VOO tfugff fidi "iMi$\ 
WAS tüHMT V SAID - LAy^DetZ. DRESS >
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■rNCffHlH6 fO COBAR? 
COMM KM StARS —
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CUPIH-
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Rich man, poor man, beg
gar man, thief. Fate crossed 
thetr lives with a beautiful 
girl—with startling results.

The strangest romance of 
the underworld ever told.
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WEDNESDAY: 
‘THE HOMEMAKER” 

Alice Joyce Clive Brook
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IB BRIDGE 
I MUTTER COES 
. TO GOVERNMENT

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAR 29
P.M.

! ê.'iô

(

$
A.M.

High Tide........11.68 High Tide...
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

r-

ENGLISH CUTLERY
STAINLESS STEEL

6.66 Low Tide 
6.10 Bun Setsm 6.47

•loco/ News | FOR NOT FILINGSr.: • ■ $
4 i■ S' I■ IILL IN STREET 

A man was taken suddenly ill In 
Sydney street about 9 o’clock this 
morning. He was taken Into W. W. 
Macaulay’s drug store and given treat
ment.

!P i
» ■

a.
m

8 Gty Wants Part of Cost of 
Abokkau Repairs

m Magistrate AUingham Deals 
With Federal Cases In 

Fairville Court

Table and Dessert Knives 
Beef and Game Carvers 

Pocket Knives
Kitchen Slicers, Paring Knives

«
: :#■ FINGER BITING CASE 

The assault case against Charles Best, 
colored, charged by George Williams 
with having bitten off the end of 
of his fingers was set for hearing in the 
Police Court this afternoon.

Pkid■

A Fragrant EasterI one■
■
: ASSESSMENT ACT

CHANGE PROPOSED
)f]OTHERS IN POLICE

COURT IN CITYThe hopeful time of year to deck one's self out 
in one's very best—which must mean a touch of 
the right Perfume.

Coty odors to sample are: L’Origan, Paris, Emer
aude, Muget, La Rose, Jacquenino, L’Or, Styx. 

Exquisitiely shaped bottles from . . - • $1 to $10
Coty Compacts...........

Refills..................
Talcum in glass or metal
Face Powder................
Soap ....(.........................7Sc., box of 3, $1.25
Houbigant'e noted Quelque Fleurs odor in glori-

... $1 to $15
..................$1.50
.................... $1
................$1.50
..............$1.60

i■ COSTS HIM $J V 
William Edgett, reported for expec

torating on the sidewalk jit St. James 
street, was fined $1 by Magistrate Hen
derson in the Police Court 'thls morn
ing. The magistrate said "this law 
should be more generally observed.

i t
m

Amendment Has To Do With 
Property Sold For Gty 

Taxes

a \■ Some of the New Returns 
Due On Next Wed- 

' nesday

■ E1 ■
E....... $1.25 : jX 75c. HAD BEAN SUPPER

The Y. M- At of Germain street Bap
tist church held a largely attended bean 
supper In the Institute room on Satur
day evening. The proceeds were for the , . „
benefit of " the Ministerial Students tow’ 88 delinquents are being prosecuted 
Fund. throughout the province. This morning

before Magistrate Allingham at Fair- ■ 
ville William Golding Jr., William J. I 

°ne man charged with drunkenness, Duffy and James Craig pleaded guilty !| 
appeared before Magistrate Henderson 

i In the Police Court this morning and 
was remanded for further inquiry, comes, due some time ago, and were 
Three others failed to show up and 
forfeited deposits of $8.

McAVITY'S Si. )The City Council this morning de
cided to go to the Provincial Govern
ment on the matter of paying a part of 
the cost of the repairs to the March 
Bridge abidoeau, the estimated cost of 
which is #16,000. It was also decided 
to seek amendment to the city assess
ment act which would enable a mort
gagee to redeem a property sold for 
city taxes and enable the city to col- ! 
lect the taxes on a property bid in by 
the city and later redeemed by the 
former owner. The taxi by-law was 
brought up by Commissioner Harding 
but action deferred until Thursday to 
give the taxi men an opportunity to 
be heard.

$1.25 11-17 
King Straw

Persons are realising that it doesn’t 
pay to neglect compliance with the re
quirements of the federal income tax5 ■79c. ■

8
fied bottles ......................

Compacts....................
Talcum ..............
Face Powder ............
Bath Salt Crystals .... 

Tablets..................

m
v

FOUR ON LIST
■

to not sending in a report of their in-, ■ *
^^Pre-Easter
Special Purchase

$2 B
fined $60 each by the magistrate. This ! 
afternoon three persons wefe to appear 
before Magistrate Henderson in the1 
city polite court, charged with a like | 
offence.

Every other Toiletry you desire is heri 
largest selection in the province.

■the
9am «: IS FINED $8

Edward Briton, aged 28, arrested by .. __ __ _
Policeman McNamee on a charge of GENERAL IN N. B.

S rnU* ÀovSîdGov3îmentse ationto?nthe N^Mrunswkk DhtHcL !
aboTdJ^ i Ma”^ .Brld«? hy. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Andrews all over the province and several con-
noh le w«,vThh ,FeâTal . I?1.nlrter °f and Mr. Andrews’ stepdaughter. visions had been secured. Persons at
public works had referred him to the ---------- — Moncton, Campbellton, Saint John and

other pinces figured In the law proceed
ings and as a consequence he said that 
returns were now coming in much bet-

B

Sale of Spring CoatsRoss Drug Co.
■a THE MARSH BRIDGE.m8 ■

«
a

■a a beautiful assortment of High
Grade Tweed Coats, in Plain Tailored 

V and Wrappy Styles, fancy checks and mix-
turcs, the new High Roll Collar or the ever 
popular Mannish Coat Collar, fully lined. 

These lovely creations are shown in shades of grey, blue, red, tan, 
green, fawn. A very special purchase brings them 
time for Easter considerably less than their true
values.............................................. ...................

Women’s Shop — 3rd Floor

mLimited
100 King Street

■■ «

V
■ C. N. R., despite the fact that in 

1909 the Federal Government had paid 
one third of the cost of the work done 
at that time. The C. N. R. officials i
had agreed to pay $3,000 toward the ! shlP Montrose yesterday enrorite to To- 
cost of the repairs. Now he wanted !ronto where he will be united In mar- 
the council to Interview the Govern- riage with Miss Ella Fremes. He has Wednesday, March 81, will be the
ment and see what they would do. V 3ust returned from Africa where he last day for filing income tax forms

Under a special act passed in 1909, he conducted a tour and acted as man- T8, for estates; forms T4, schedules !
said, the Provincial Government had *ff*r for Pavlova, famous Russian of salaries paid employes; and form
paid one third of the cost, the city one dancer. M. Chermavsky expects to re- T6, dividends of corporations. Income
third and the Federal Government the ma,n to Canada for some time. forms Tl, returns of Individuals and
remaining third. He moved that a --------------- partnerships, and T2, incorporated
committee be appointed to Interview FORFEITS $58 companies, must be filed on or before
the Government This carried and the . George Haynes, aged 82, was arrested1 *°', .R'turns ,'om‘n«,** by
acting Mayor named all the members early jtqrterday morning by Police Ser- t‘“e’
of the council as the committee. geknt McLeese and Constable Quinn toid’ ,they b°re the

On motion °f ^Commissioner Frink of Charlotte street and charged with Ap/ } date' „
the request of the New Brunswick being drunk and having liquor in his yd this year
Telephone Co. for permission to place possession other than hi? private dwell- . c to^ inspector of !
three poles and an anchor in Egbert ing. He was allowed out later on leav- ‘aaatj°“ a‘ ®aint Jo^ud?mi collect- 
street was granted. j ing a deposit of $58 for his appearance .are "ot Permitted ^ to

VOCATIONAL SCHOOL. ^rftehi‘J°t^edC^t.thU m0rnlDg- He Su wer^LTyV kSUe

A. Gordon Leavitt, secretary of the 
Board of School Thurteel wrote that 
the vocational committee' would need 
W00 on April 1 to meet liabUities for 
the previous month and asked that this 
amount be placed to the credit of the 
school board. This was ordered done.

Requests from the Women’s Hos
pital Aid for permission to hold a tag 
day on April 24 and the Salvation 
Army to hold a tag day on May 22, 
were referred to the acting Mayor, 
with power to act.

A request from the Municipal Chan- 
ter, I. O. D. B. that the sum granted 
PJ tb® cUy toward the entertainment 
®f the delegates to the National Chap
ter, be paid to them was referred to 
the acting Mayor.

W. Allingham, resident architect 
of the public works department of Can
ada, wrote that no biU had been ren
dered by the city for the strip of land 
leased by the department, lying be
tween the Immigration shed and No. 4 
berth and asked that a bill from May 
1. 1923 to May 1, 1926 be sent in. The 
rental for this strip is $1 a year. This 
was referred to Commissioner Bullock.
, On Motion of Commissioner Harding 

the New System Laundry was given 
permission to install a new gasoline 
tank in Lansdotvne

9 COMES HERE TO WED■«
......................................................■iaawffw" Alexander Chermavsky, famous pian

ist, arrived in this city on the steam ier.
NEW RETURNS DUB\ to you in

Fox Fare \$26-95
\\

V 1

Your Easter Attire New Spring Frock: A

1Will not be complete without a Lustrous 
Fur Neck Piece $14-75 i$19-75

ft Decrees Fex Canton and Flat Crepes 
In bright new spring 
shades, cleverly fashioned 
and unusually fine qual
ity for this exceptionally . 
low price.

Flat Crepe* and Can-
prettily trimmed 

with embroidered motif»,
tons,

We with doe of the most complete as
sortments we RAV6 ever shown. pin-tucks or heavy lace j 

collar and cuffs, design
ed with the popular flare 
skirt and long sleeve.

CLERGYMAN FROM 
SCOTLAND IS HERE

CHARGES THEFT 
Theft of 6 pounds of butter and 

8 doaen of eggs by two boys was re
ported to the police on Saturday by 
Mrs. May Track, who conducts a small 
grocery store In Paradise row. Mrs. 
Track says she gave two boys pro
visions to deliver but this was not done 
nor were the goods returned to her. 
She was unable to give description of 
the boys.

Prices $25, $35, $45, $55 to $100 F
1 r

Brown, Taupe, Sfiver, Cross, etc. Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor
V

S. THOMAS, LIMITED Rev. J. G. Berry Invited By Con
tinuing Presbyterian 'Church, 

Fredericton Easter Easter Hosiery
V539 to 545 Main St .

A most imporantt ac
cessory to your Easter 
co*»me, In delightful 
army, comprising pure 
sill$ chiffon ana mixtures 
fa jàfl wanted shades—
3ü5>, $1.65, $2

i ; AND UP
3rd Floor

DEATH OF N. McL&AN.
The death of Nlvan McLean, form

erly of Fredericton, occurred In the 
Saint John County Hospital yesterday, 
and Is regretted by a wide circle of 
friends. Mr. McLean is survived by 
his wife, two daughters and a son. The 
funeral will be held from the funeral 
parlors of Frank W. Morris, Duke 
street, tomorrow afternoon, at 2.80 
o’clock.

Gloves kRev. James Garrow Berry, B. D, 
of Dumfries, Scotland, who has been 
invited to become the minister of the 
continuing Presbyterian church at 
Fredericton, arrived here yesterday on 
the S.S. Montrose and will proceed to 
Fredericton this afternoon. He was 
mat at the boat by Col. T. C. Logie, 
representing the congregation. Rev. 
Mr. Berry is a graduate of Edinburgh 
University and holds a first class In 
classics.

He said to a Times-Star reporter 
that he had come to this country on 
the Invitation of the Fredericton 
church but had not yet decided 
whether or not he would accept the 
call. This would be a matter for con
sideration after he had looked into the 
situation. 1

F,
' B ACK SATIN GLASS VASES The modishly correct Gloves to go 

with your Eastef Costume await you in 
the Glove Section of our Women's Shop.

3rd Floor

\
Very rich and effective for flowers.

Bud Vases, 75c. each. Banquet Vàses and Flower Bowls 
of varied sizes. f

r .

W. H. Hayward Company, Limited SEAMENS INSTITUTE.
An after church service was con

ducted in the Seamen’s Institute last 
night by Rev. Henry Mahon of the 
Douglas Avenue Christian church, as
sisted by the church quartette. Irish 
wit coupled with much sound advice 
gave Rev. Mr. Mahon’s address a 
special appeal to the men. Coffee and 
cakes were served. The management 
of the Institute greatly appreciated the 
services of Mr. Mahon and the church 
quartette.

ENTERTAINED ON SHIPBOARD.
The second steward and crew of the' 

S. S. Chaudière entertained a number 
of Saint John friends very' pleasantly 
on board ship on Thursday evening. 
Supper was served and dancing en
joyed. Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. William Addison, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Stewart, Mrs. James Davidson, 
Mrs. Joseph McAleer, Miss McAleer, 
Miss F. Hogan, Miss S. Holmes, Miss 
Richardson, the Misses Price, Mrs. 
Best, I. Richardson, Châties Saunders, 
Willard Holmes, Messrs. Weeks, Fin
der, Girvan, Kelly and McArthur.

Dainty Shoes for Easter i

85-93 Princess Street v 1 Fashion’s Fairest Fancies in Feminine Footwear 
are assembled in our Women’s Shoe Shop, along 
with typical Oak Hall surpassing quaUties and ex
cellent values. Be assured also of dxpert fitting 
service. Newest Feminine Fotwear at

$5.35, $6.50, $8, $9, $10 
Women’s Shoes Street Floor

avenue.
ASSESSMENT ACT

..C' F- Sanford was heard in connec
tion with a proposed amendment to the 
city Assessment Act. He said the ob
ject was to make it possible for a 
mortgage to protect his Interest In the 
matter of a sale of property for city 
taxes. The interest of the city was in 
no way affected. The section he pro
posed provided that in

«•

DISCUSS SUMMER 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS

SILVERWARE DEPT. KING STREET

New Hand Bags
For

CASTER
SCOVIL BROS., LTD.Baptièf Superintendents Defer 

Decision on Matter of Time 
Till Another Meeting

. , case of sale of
property for taxes the mortgagee as 
well as the owner would have the right
™JedfDi'Ft'0r\ by, pay,n* the «mount 
paid at the sale plus 15 per cent., any
time within two years after the sale. 
He said the city solicitor was in favor 
of this and the city chamberlain had 
no objection to it.

R was suggested by the chamberlain 
that if any amendment was to be 
there shoiUd also be a clause providing 
that Jn case the property was bid in 
W the «ty and then redeemed the city 
should receive the taxes which would 
have been paid had the property re
mained in the name of the private

I)
*

OAK HALL, - - KING STREET1
The quarterly meeting of the Bap

tist Sunday school superintendents of 
the city was held on Saturday in the 
Main street Baptist church parlors. 
Supper was served by the leaders of 
the C. G. I. T. and a business session 
followed. The question of Summer 
Sunday School and the best time to 
hold them was discussed. Some ad
vocated holding the session after the 
morning service, and others making no 
change In the usual hour of 2.30 in the 
afternoon. It was decided to meet next 
Saturday evening in Central Baptist 
and further discuss the matter.

A vote of thanks was extended to 
the young ladies who served the supper.

J We have just received
lot of Hand Bags for Beater— 
Morocco, Patent, and fancy Em
broidered Leathers in the newest 

—•shape»—Underarm, Envelope and 
Pouch. These bags are

a new

Bought Today ?» No, 
Dry Cleaned!

of ^Eng
lish and Canadian make—we 

particularly mention the Pbuch Bag which is very popular and 
in the newest shades. Come in and see 
Purses. Special price—20c and 60c each.

owner.
This was 

and with
apeed to by Mr. Sanford 
this understanding the 

amendment was ordered sent to the 
legislature.

comes
them. A few English Coin I

“Well, sir," said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to The Times-Star re- . 
porter, “sence they 
made up their minds 
up to Ottaway to hev 
a commission to And 
out what these here 
provinces orto git that 
they aint gittin,’ Til 
say fer ’em that they 
give us a good one.
I seen that there Dr.
Magill out to Winni
peg last winter—an’ 
lie’s about as keen as 
any man I talked to.
He’s mighty well-dis
posed to us, too. The 
other fellers is all good 
men—an’ now it’s up 
to us. I hope the best 
men we got—real square fellers that 

tv,.-.. , „ aint a-gonto play no politics, ’ll listN ^ freight agent**clty ^ r be b,« enough to give up some o’ their 
learn th„t he i.^iii t0 time to help make out our case. The
indTn îtreei Gover’ment’s doing somethin’ —an’ if

Burton \T mui T7v*»A . . it was licked next day our case *udBurton M Hill, Fredericton, arrived be thcre fer the next fellers.
", 6 «n°°n- got to hoe corn now or hev no bacon—

Misa s. a Kelly, of Fredericton, came ^ the fdler says. I’m feelin’ better. I 
to ; aint John today. do b’lleve we’re gonto git somewheres

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Reid, formerly of if we ^ to it. It’ll take time___ an’ EXCHANGED PULPITS
cn the Boat™ row arr,ved here "c can’t afford to set back an’ do Rev. Canon R. P. McKim of St.

Mr ana M f ' l , a a nothin’ ourselves. Me an’ Hanner was Luke’s church and Rev. F. J. LeRoy, 
he!n .Monv u 7 h?ve *ayin’ las’ nl*ht w*’d rake a few more of the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
week. a L e7 7°r f0r a ew pie8 thk spring an’ hev a steer or two Fairville, exchanged pulpits at the

r>r ' a m 6 °day' _ to turn off in the fall—an’ she’s fig- morning service yesterday. At the
who Ü Pma7 errin’ on keepin’ a lot more hens. I’m evening service in the Church of the
"h” 7 , M T a ?n K the eettlil’ old—but Fm like Shives Fisher Good Shepherd, the choir sang special
funeral of Mrs. L. F. Farris, returned —I h’lieve in doin’ my bit an’ a little music, and was assisted by the church 
home today. more—yes, sis/ orchestra..

TAXI BY-LAW
Commissioner Harding said he would 

like to have the taxi by-law dealt 
with and passed and moved it taken 

'from the table.
Commissioner Wigmore said he had 

been spoken to by two of the taxi 
operators who objected to the passing 
Of this act, and he felt they should 
■be given an opportunity to be heard.

The city chamberlain oppressed the 
opinion that it would be wise to have 
all city licenses issue January 1 in
stead of in the middle of the year.

■ It was agreed that the by-law 
would, be taken up on Thursday morn- 

. ing and the taxi men would be given 
an opportunity to state their case.

1
The Coat or Suit that braved the 

dust of months about town last

V

Will Take Charge
Of New Hostelry

year
can look like a new one this Easter. 
Saving you enough money to buy the 
many other things needed just

H
i

A new hotel at St. John’s, Nfld., 
would be ready for occupancy about 
June 1, it was learned today from 
Frank Quick, of Montreal, who was at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel here. Mr. 
Quick was en route from Montreal to 
the ancient colony, where he will 
age the new hotel, which will be oper
ated by the Newfoundland Hotel Fa
cilities Company, which concern is fin
ancially backed by the island govern
ment. It will be a most up-to-date 
hotel, have 200 rooms with grill and 
ball room and is being erected to ac
commodate the tourist traffic, efforts 
to Increase which are being made by 
the government. Mr. Quick was for 
the last ten years manager of the 
Ritz Carleton hotel in Montreal, and 
as a consequence is well versed in the 
hotel business.

CASSEROLES *now.

The only process in town using clean 
gasoline for every garment. Complete 
cleansing through and through. But 

J* don’t miss a minute ’phoning for the 
driver to call. Time’s late.

Silver Plated Pierced Frames 
with Pyrex linings. Price $6.25.

6

ENGLISH BRASS CANDLE 
STICKS

$325 to $fOM Pet Pair
Candles for Baiter—all colors, 

Hand Dip, RJttenhouee. and Ren
aissance.

man-
I

PIE PLATES

Silver Plated Pierced Frame 
with 8 in. Pyrex lining. Special 
$350.

‘VSPERSONALS 1

7 r r
New System LaundryWe

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD. Lansdowne Ave. and 89 Charlotte St.

KING STREET and MARKET SQUARE
Store Hours;—8 to A Open Saturday Evenings till 10 

•Phone M. 1920 Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlottes^
FOR TOBACCO AND MAGAZINES

Get a Present Free Save The Coupons-*■ •s»
t

i
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T|poor document!

As Hiram Sees It

Just arrived, new shipment of Electric Bridge Lamps at $350.
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